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*5,600 feet fleer apace, *H scree of Mi .
on O. T. R. and G. P. ft.

WDI consider renting at 66000 per 
H. EL WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. 1fc'./E«y

VON FIRST MORTGAGE
As well-rented Toronto Property.j. y;5Apply

IL H. WILLIAMS * (XX 
St. B.
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TROOPS SHOW 
FINE HEROISM

PURCHASE BILL CAUSES
DEADLOCK IN SENATEISP

a
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IS TOO UPSET 
TO GIVE STORY

Vain Effort to Break Continuous 
Session — No One Knows 

the End.
with :oaf ■

4

;>?
%Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—After the 
insurgent Democrats and Republicans 
had made a vain effort to break the 
continuous session of the «euate on the 
government ship purchase *>lU at 6 
o'clock this eyenlqg. tired 
settled down for another all-night de- 
Wi In the historic struggle-

__ yÿhen the end would come no one
“onSould predict- Administration .leaders 

■clared the session might tost for a 
eek without interruption- Opposition 

;pokesmen, however, predicted that 
some effort would be made tomorrow 
to break the deadlock.

THIRTY “PATS” KILLED
AND FORTY WOUNDED

One Hundred Also Are in Hospital 
Suffering From Frostbites 

or Pneumonia.
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Revelation of Network of Ger- 
Conspiracy Made 

in Duma.

, Inquest Opened Last Night 
o* Death of Charles 

Albert Massey.

WITNESS SAW AFFAIR

v

Quite Voluntarily.

French Eye-Witness Pays Tri- 
•5 bute to Fighting Qualities 

cm Great Sand Dune.
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INTENSE ENTHUSIASM
:GO TO PRIZE COURT GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY

Russian Resources Declared 
Inexhaustible—Alliance 

With China.

Miss Beatrie Dinnis Walked 
Down Walmer Road Be

hind Victim.

Twenty Thousand Casualties 
Sustained by Enemy on 

Kaiser's Birthday.

ling of Ship Unlikely — 
ain Confiscation Decree 
Simplifies Problem.

.. W

'Ilf
New headquarters building of the National Sanitarium Asso- evidence was token from three wK- 

ciation and the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, at College neeees last night at the opening of 
and Ross streets, which will be opened by Hon. J. S. Hendne this the inquest on the death of Charles

Albert Massey, who was shot and 
killed In front of his own home at 1S8 
Walmer road, Monday afternoon by 
18-year-okf Carrie De visa Chief 
Coroner A. J. Johnson then adjourn
ed the hearing until next Monday 
evening. Miss Carrie Davies was not

Sfe«lal Cable to The Toronto World. present. According to counsel, H. W.
CAIRO, Feb. 9.—There has been no further fighting, and a re- M*w, she has been too agitated and 

connaissance in force has established the fact that the Turks beat to even give him lucid la-
a most precipitous retreat. The force which was attacked must «tructions in the case. 
now be a considerable distance pn its way back to Palestine. t* ThLmT” of

which prevented" the concluding t»i the 
inquest, and told the Jury he could 
not see why her counsel had not 
brought her. é

î^d8h

Canadian Press Oeepsteh.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 9. via Lqndon 

The short session of t$e duma open
ed this afternoon In the presence of a 
throng that flUed the balconies' of the 
chamber, the ministers, tho members 
of the council .and the empire and the 
diplomatic repr»«»ntath 

The opening was preceded by an 
Impressive half hour religious service 
in the Immense foyer of the duma 
chamber, to which the cabinet minis
ters and the duma officials partlcipat-
tbe sUuSn|e<by,”h|re^tirreC,M2em,btoge

o,.MriM£S rsv-*
opening address, made a complimen
tary reference to the wont of the al
lies to the war, whereupon the entire

uSi

MB
of the dun»a to a 
adjourned se 
therefore,
fleers.

f I Spedsl Cable to The Tereete World.
SALISBURY. Eng-. Feb- 9.—Latest 

official casualty list of the Princess 
Patricias up to Feb. 7 gives thirty kill
ed, and forty wounded 
wounded are In English hospitals. 
There are also one hundred in from 
frostbites or pneumonia- Col- Far- 
quhar returned today after having 
spent two days at Ttdworth barrack# 
arranging for the sending of extra men 
to France.

1.SO Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 9.—In an account of the 

events from Jan. 17 to the evening of Feb. 
6. an “eye-witness" with the French army 
says:

“The last period of ten days has been 
one of comparative calm. The actions, 
engaged In fcy amah forces, have devel
oped upon limited fronts, without effect 
on the operations generally."

Referring again to thé fighting on the 
German Emperor’s birthday, he asserts 
that the French found a number of 
bodies, which, he says, "In view of th», 
generally admitted proportion of four 
wounded to one killed, warrants the- con
clusion that the German losses during 
the three days of that fighting amounteu 
to 80.000."

I Canadian Press Despatch.
I FALMOUTH, via London, Feb. 9,
I $1.17 pjn.—The American steamer
I WUhelmlna. which has a cargo of food
1 applies aboard for Germany, arrived
ft jtere this afternoon. The captain of
ftt gie WUhelmlna said he came to Fal-
ft' mouth of his own free wlU and had no
C prise crew aboard.
• Customs officers visited the vessel 
W immediately upon her arrival, but it 
m has not been announced that action. If 

aay. was taken- 'The WUhelmlna lies 
to the stream with the American flag 
flying She had an extremely r„ugn 
passage, the officers describing It as 

I rto worst to their experience.

GERMANY'S COLOSSAL BLUNDER.

MU Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb- 9—It to now under- 

mood the government will not hold 
the WUhelmlna itself for a prize court 
but wUl send the cargo of grain there 
to order to have It legally disposed of.
There was once an Intention of simply 
purchasing the cargo, but this appears 
to be abandoned. Should the owners 
of the cargo, however, accept the Bel- f arme
glum relief commission s offer of pwr- The consute, title despatch adds. In
chase the British Government ^ wiu <aluâ}n_ y,e representative of Turkey, 
assent. The O^rneA t^k^^'aîî protested but the order wae enforced, 
whereby the government took over si ^ gome cases with violence, and In 
the foodstuffs créatif a legal adoltlon the consuls were compelled
ttim that the Wilhelm toe’s food would ^ Barreader ^ thetr arms, 
reach Germany-

% Ï .Germany’s decree Is regarded here 
i as a monumental blunder. England 
, was ariny the problem of making food 

; absolute contraband when the decree 
saved the government from taktog 
such a drastic and unprecedented step.
There Is not the slightest doubt here 
of the complete correctness of Eng
land’s position. The case is one of 
great importance, however, and the 

of America Is awaited with
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Turks Beat a Precipitate Retreat iemvaste striped 
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FORCED CONSULS TO
HAUL DOWN FLAGS

German Commander at Bruges 
Insulted Representatives of 

Other Nations.
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Russians to Evacuate BukowinaThe chronicler adds i "It Is well to re
peat this figure, which to disputed by the 
German general staff, but which to indis
putable.”

not wish her here t« 
e to very much agit 

;Mt. Maw. "The she!
PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. 10, 2.08 aun.—By their advance r^^e.ufflffiy t^nv 

toward Nadvorna and Kaloza, which is evidently being made in great me on the incident. As matt

Bukowina. , tiens, most of whom are to the old .
Fresh particulars received here from the Bukowina frontier in- ”

dicate that the Russians have commenced the evacuation of that pro- 
viflee. . '‘I •. \ï v.,' krè : j

Canadian Press Dqspetoh.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 9, 

8.58 p-m.—The Telegraaf today pufo- 
a despatdh saying that the

; ;

continuation of tho 
of last August, and 

• was no election of of-

”*198
Heroism of Native Troops.

Details of further brilliant actions In 
the dunes ai> given, and a tribute Is palu 
to the heroism of the native troops, who 
held the conquered positions and intiicteu 
severe puni cumene on the Germans. As 
during toe preceding period, all the posi
tions at La tiaeeee teayfCuanly lost oy 
the English and French were regaineu 
after sharp rlgnting on Jan. 89-30. Two 
defeats of the Germans between the canal 
of La Basses and Arras are recorded, 
more than 200 dead being found after the 
fighting. The writer expresses the oel.ei 
that the Germans lost <n killed and 
wounded at least three com-,.antes. A 
number of. officers were among the dead.

"The French losses were slight,” he 
adds. “We had seven killed and six 
wounded.”

Heavy Losses at La Creute.
The fighting at LêJ Create to described 

as particularly severe, but insignificant 
regards consequences. The Germans 

van the action wttb an intense artillery 
fire.. They hgu kiu igl USfllPl 9 ' St'# 
portion of The first-line trenches, eaufiag 
serions tom to tiie allies' Unes, hi this 
assault the Germans also met vlth heavy 
losses—4000 killed and wounded, 
allies’ loss numbered 1000 killed and 
wounded.

In the region of Perthee, Mesnll And 
Masslges, the Germans attacked four 
Prints simultaneously, but the allies re
mained masters of tbelr positions.

Violent Fights In Argonne.
Violent engagements occurred In the 

Argonne on Jan. 27, 29 and SO. the allies’ 
left giving way slightly, but the ventre 
holding firm, altho severely tried. Later 
the ailles counter-attacked six times, the 
last attack resulting In progress. The Ger. 
man tosses were serious. Daring aerial 
expeditions over the enemy's lines during 
the night, as well as in the day, arc 
noted. An audacious attack on Ostend 
occurred on the night of Jan. 29, In which 
three German officers were killed.

Roger Gael], a 17-year-old volunteer: 
wounded by shrapnel, who died singing 
the "Marseillaise,’’ received notice as an 
heroic example of French youth in per
petuating In the twentieth century the 
brave deeds of Vlala and Bara.

Jtohea ppm. ... .
German commander at Bruges, Bel
gium, ordered ah the consulates there 
to haul down their flag* and remove

ILittle
ts Premier

house said: , ,
“Now that the successful issue of

the; Russian
vtotion!8 *The army, notwithstanding 

all its tosses, to etronger than ever. 
Its exploits and the vuiustole services 
rendered by the allies bring ever 
nearer the dashed goal.
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GREEK GOVERNMENT 
‘IWBISTOSMW

BELan ItU. S. IN QUANDARY 
REGARDING SHIPPING

■1
WMJ t

’ has
,■thequest at G«

dHÉât Shipping M«st Continue to Enjoy 
' ..Neutral , Rights Guarantee* - 

Under international Law,

Requests Ambassador to As
certain Germany's Attitude 

to Neutrals.

the
No

J offre Recently*ALE 1 The lattër have 
supported without murmur the trials 
to which they have 'been subjected 
and at the same time the Slav tribes 
are growing closer to one another.

Turks Disoemfltted.
“Since I last ad 

event has taken 
marched with our enemy, but her re
sistance already has been shattered by 
our glorious Caucasian troops and the 
radiant future of the Russians on the 
Black Sea Is beginning to draw nera 
the walls of Constantinople. ’’

The premier concluded his address 
as follow*:

"This great epoch gave rise to prob
lems which seemed to be insoluble, 

that the ro

ot
URGflT SPEEDY' SETTLEMENT. -

i * CWdÆHlWSTON?*FebtC9!—NOrvin L. 

Lfndbrim and Ourles A. Town*, re
presenting the owners of the steamer 

i Wilhelm lna’s cairgo, called at the state
despairtment today and* had a long 
conference with Solicitor Johnston. It 
was understood they urged that the 

! department seek a speedy determina
tion of the question whether Great 
Britain has the right under the in- 
tsmational law to prevent ships flying 
the American flag from entering Ger
man ports with food for the civilian 
population.

COMMON ACTION BY NEUTRALS.

. ’ c.Adjeumment AgrstoJ’T».^
PARIS, Feb. I, 10.48 p.m.—A semi- The coroner then agreed to the ad

journment Until Monday, the day 
previous to her appearance in prijee 
court 4Uid called Plalnclothesman Mc- 

“During the course of a recent meet- Urey and Fred Massey, who testified
that they, with the Jury, had viewed 
the body.

Drr' Jeibn Mitchell, who resides 
within half a block of the Massey re
sidence. said be was returning home 
about twenty minutes after six o’clock 

e saw two men bending over 
in front of his residence. He 

high distinction General Joffre thank- approached and found Massey’s vest
bad been unbuttoned and his collar 

.. . . .. . . . _ and tie loosened. Dr -Mitchell said
esteem which he thus desired to show he wgs trid by one of the men that 
to the French army in the person of Massey had been shot 
its chief, and which would still suggested that he be taken Into

one of the residences, and, Unkno*lng- 
strengthen the bonds of the allies. jy, indicated fais own residence- Then

j was told someone in that house shot 
him and it might be unwise to take 
him In there, so he wae carried Into 
a house further north.” According to 
the doctor, Massey received a punc
tured wound from one-quarter to 
three-elgthe of -an. inch In diameter, 
in the left chest, Jufct above the heart- 
He was quite unconscious when be 
first saw him and died within a few

Possible Military Reason for Bom- tbe
bardment, But None for 

Systematic Burning.

-■
marvellous 
Ind for the 
Vedneeday.

Special Cable to The Terwnto World.
ATHENS, Feb 9-—In answer to

Germany's note warning Greece of the 
danger, to Greek shipping approaching 
the northern and western coasts of 
France, ‘the Greek Government points 
opt that Greek shipping rpust continue 
to enjoy neutral rights, guaranteed un
der international law and the formal 
provisions of article 48 of the declara
tion of London, which will be scrupu
lously appUed- 
presses the n»pe that Germany will not 
think of limiting the freedom of neu
tral shipping to navigate and trade In 
the open seas and on coasts where 
there is no effective blockade, 
firm tone of this reply doubtless re
flects the Intense Irritation 
Greek shipping circles at Germany’s 
proclamation

The
APPREHENSION IS FELT official «statement • issued this after

noon says:yon a great 
Turkey has>; manufao- 
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Lusitania's Ruse Forgiven 
But Practice is Deemed 

Dangerous One.

ing hto majesty King Albert of Bel
gium bestowed upon General Joffre 
the insignia of the Grand Cross of the 
Order of Leopold.

"In expressing to the King'of Bel
gium hie warm appreciation of this

Greece further ex- ' when-h 
Massey

Special to The Teronto World.
WASHINGTON. Feb- 9—President 

Wilson has directed Ambassador Ger
ard to obtain .and forward to this gov
ernment, at hto earliest possible con
venience, the full detaUs of Germany's 
Intentions with regard to neutral ship
ping, particularly the shipping of the 
United States. The president took up 
in cabinet meeting today the German 
declaration and the explanations of the 

as furnished by Germany, and it

ed hto majesty for this new evidence ofwhich have proved 
sources of Russia' are inexhaustible. 
You who have come from your native 
places know how little the war has 
influenced the domestic economic life 
of Russia. Our country has not yet 
exerted its full strength. ,

"There are Indications of the whole-

but
The

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London. Feb. 9, 

p , —Steps are being taken for rom-
mon action by the Scandinavian coun
tries and Holland with regard to the 

proclamation of a war zon* In 
waters.

felt in
l

seamless; 
d heel, to* 
■siery Sal*
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(Continued on PageS, Column &)

WS1ERMS ACCEPTED 
■ 81 WATERLOO COUNCIL

same
was decided that altho Germany had 
expressed no lnention to take sum- 

action against merchant ships 
at the same

1GMNÏ'SBHPfNOT CALL ON KAISERmary
of dubious nationality, 
time no Information has been forth
coming as to what methods will be 
pursued by tbe German submarine 
commander or other naval officers to 
protect-neutrals fully when engaged 
in enforcing the war zone decree, and 
demand has been made for the facts 
In exact and specific details.

Ambassador Gerard has been in
structed to obtain a definition of Ger
many's Intentions In two particulars: 
First, he will ask Germany how she 
Intends to enforce her decree; and 
second, he will ask what steps, if any. 
will be taken at once to avoid Injury 
to neutral vessels-

Distasteful to Administration.
Altho the use of the American flag 

by the Lusitania and the intimation 
that It will further be falsely flown 
by belligerent merchant vessels as a 
blind to enemies to distasteful to tbe 
administration; the president said to
day that such occurrences were un
common. He Indicated, however, that 
he did not consider the incident clos-

Caused by Breaking Into Flooded 
Workings at South Welling

ton, B.C _

Saw Him Fall.
Miss Beatrice Dinnis, 136 Walmer 

road, saw Mr. Massey shot on Ms 
doorstep. She walked down Wrimer 
road on the opposite side and slightly 

LONDON. Feb. 8.—The official press bdbdnd hhn. Miss Dtnnto said be
bureau in issuing tonight tbe ninth Se^the^*jSTls ‘hT^t Ms* 

report of the Belgian Commission, an- out to the door, a revolver shot sound- 
nounces that If has investigated the ed and Massey exclaimed "Oh!" and 
destruction of Termonde and the vll- staggered back. He staggered down

the steps and had nearly reached the 
, ... ■ . „ bottom when the second shot rang ont

"It is possible that there was a mill- and he fell to the pavement, 
tary reason for the bombardment of Miss Dinnis said the house 
that city." says the report, "but there H«hted except for a light to the cel- 
was no reason for Its subsequent total ”r’ Asked by Crown Attorney Greer 
destruction by methodical arson. In “ she saw the person who toot Mas- 
addition. there was organised pillage f®7\ ,he replied she had a hazy recol
and mass ’ere of inhabitants. lection of seeing a dark figure step

"In Termonde twelve men were tied <** <** verandah after the first
In shot. Are the second and then go back 

into the house.

HI,it;
Preferred to Remain With Her 

People in Palace—Prison 
in Luxemburg.

By June, Says Hillaire Belloc, 
Preponderance Will Be Nine 

or Ten to Eight.

;Tewn May Now Become a City— 
||, Truant Officer to Be Ap

pointed.
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

NANAIMO, B.C., Feb. 9,—Twenty- 
one men employed in the mine of the 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at 
South Wellington, seven miles from 
Nanaimo, were drowned by a rush of 
water today-

Evidently one of the old flooded 
workings of the Alexandra mine, which 
has not been operating for years 
broken Into by the men in thé I

r’
\9» -* ■ \

flpeeial le The Toronto World.
<Z5ttoeap^ïntodCon Ja^29, MIS. to 

-totoastder the proposed agreement oe 
_ .town the County of Waterloo and the 
|| i Town of Galt, reported mat the Galt 
iM i representative-» agreed to the payment or 

a knap sum of $8500 as the county rate 
Hdere Galt for 1915. In addition to this. 

tkkwlU pay $1700. being one-fifth of me 
4sflelt at the end of 1914, as reported by 
ttoeoonty auditors.

The foregoing was accepted today at a 
•Will meeting of the county counci1 as 
a.tosU of agreement of separation of the 

\ ta*”01 Qalt fro™ the County of Water-
\ — wsohilton was passed requesting the 
1 Ontario Government not to make any re* 
* ^Wloit in tts grants to agricultural so-

i t committee was appointed to consider 
f 2? ^Wlntment of a truant officer for 

gRTtoal school sections of the county. 
2" l* the result of a representation 
2” that of the 8000 school children In 
SfWrM sections 35 per cent, were de-

SpwUI 0»Me to The Toronto World.
GENEVA, Feb. 9.—Since violation 

of Luxemburg by the Germans the 
grand duchess, who is young and 
pretty and has a will at her own. bis 
refused to leave her palace so as not 
to meet German officers and men in 
the streets of her capital, 
been visited on several occasions by. 
the kaiser, whom she received court
eously but coldly, 
birthday,' 'writes a Swiss lady connect
ed with the court.” a large automobile 
drove up to the palace early in the 
monting, and a high officer. General
C-------. explained to the duchess that
he had been sent by the kaiser to ask 
her to visit him on bis birthday. The 
duchess refused the royal command, 
rnd when the surprised officer asked 
for a verbatim message, the duchess 
said she preferred to remain with her 
people in her palace-prison to Luxem
burg.

fl|.«toi Cable to The Torento World.
LONDON, Fefb. 9.—HflaJre Belloc, 

lecturing on the war at Queen’s Hall, 
said that there were sound reasons 
for patience, endurance and for de
termination not to permit an Incon
clusive peace- The burden stHl was 
and would be In the future to be 
more and more a very heavy one, and 
he feared a moment In which not de
spair tout moral fatigue might 'handi
cap Britain, if no.t her allies, and be 
wished to argue with all hto force 
against yielding to such fatigue. Re
ferring to Germany’s diminishing pre
ponderance in number of men over 
that of the allies, Belloc said that 
Germany had at the beginning of the 
war. In fully trained and equipper 
men, a proportion of little more than 
eight to a Uttie less than six of the 
allies. If the alHes endured, by April 
or a little later they would be eight 
to eight and toy June perhaps nine ar 
ten to eight against the Germans, and 
when the preponderance shifted to 
the allies' side they should toe far 
•more certain of victory than the Ger
mans were when they had the pre
ponderance.

special
lages In that vicinity.

, was
__ Bsÿfh

Wellington, which adjoins it on a low
er level.I She has

%
m ST. JOHN SENATOR TO

SUCCEED COL BURLAND
“On the kaiser's

together and shot without reason, 
tbe neighboring Village of Lebbeke six 
men died tied arm to arm. their eyes 
first haring been gouged out by bay
onet thrusts. Three farmers were 
a lain in the presence of their famille* 
by sabre cuts over the head,"

j. W. Daniels Yesterday Elected 
President of Association For 
Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb- 9.—At a meeting of 

the executive ■ council of the Cjanadian 
Association for the prevention of tu
berculosis held here, Senator J. W. 
Daniel of St- John. N.B., was elected 
president to succeed the late Col. J. H. 
Borland of Montreal, who died In Eng
land while directing the work of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.

it was decided to hold the next an
nual convention In Vancouver, B. C.- 
on July 6.

NO SETTLEMENT YET
IN OHIO COAL STRIKE

ed.
The president. It to said, is await

ing the version of the incident from 
his close friend.

Negotiations Broken Off Yester
day—Operators Discuss Re
opening on Open Shop Basis.

GALT BOARD OF TRADE
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS !Col. E. M. House,

who was on the Lusitania at the 
time. Thus far no proof of the allé 
gallon In the German decree that 
British merchant vessels had been in
structed by the admiralty to use fic
titious ensigns has been produced. Rc- 
Dorts have been received here from 
London denying that such Instructions 
had been issued, but the German de- 

these instructions

:
C. E. A. Dowler President— 

Four New Industries Secur
ed for Town,

Canadian Free* Despatch.
CLEVELAND, O, Pen. 9.—Hopes of 

preventing a strike of the 16,000 coal 
miners of esfctern Ohio ended When nego
tiations between miners and operators 
were finally broken off this evening. All 
parties to the conference admitted to
night th 
•lenient
eastern Ohio coal mil

COL. E. M. HOUSE NOT
ON PEACE EXPEDITIONts.

cerful Clearing Values in Men • 
ur-Lined end Coonskln Coete. 

w beat bargains that have ever 
offered to the men of this city 

vicinity are now shown at Dl- 
HO Yonge street- The presl- 

Issued imperative orders 
ry fur garment must sell be
ef the month, and,.every ef- 

>elng put forth to attain this 
se-culti-'g to the ve-v limit 
* Principal of all. There is 
fere weather still to come, and 
pnent right now could not fall 
jSf°Atable in the highest de- of 

selection gets less each 
nF-your visit before it to too I be

President Wilson Says He is Seek
ing Information Concerning 

American Relief Work.

By a Staff Reporter.
The board of trade this evening held 

its annual meeting to the town ban. 
Four new Industries were started here 
last year. C. E. A. Dowler and J. G. 
Turnbull were elected delegates to the 
Associated Boards of Trade meeting In 
Toronto on February 26 and 28. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Honi president, F,. S. Scott, M.P.; 
president, C. E. A. Dowler; vice-pres
ident, W. W. Wilkinson; treasurer, W.

Hancock.
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Insists that 
never public and that the ortie-r 

secret in character. The British 
to still without information

ere was no present hope of set- 
of the strike, which hae tied up 

sinon last April. 
Members of the Eastern Ohio Coal Op

erators' Association will meet tomorrow 
to determine what their next action will

cree 
were 
was
embassy 
on the subject-

I FRENCH BRING DOWN
GERMAN AEROPLANE

GARIBALDI PAYS VISIT
TO ALLIES WAR CHIEFSCanadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Feb- 9—President 
Wilson- emphasized today that Col. B. 
M- House, his close personal triend. 
had not gone to Europe to seek to bring 
about peace as his personal representa
tive- He said Col. House frequently 
visited Europe, and tivtt on Ills « resent 
trip he was entrusted with seeking In
formation regarding various quea-lons. 
Including that of American relief work.

4
Pr*.( De*"»tcH.

PARIS. Feb. 9, 2.47 p.m.—At a point 
between the Oise and the Atone 
French artillerymen have been suc
cessful In bringing down a German 
aeroplane.

“The Prince ef Pilsen." « t

S*!H:
original Wagner, and wi all-star cas. 

principals, Is one of the treetsof 
musical plays. It Trill

be.PARIS. Feb- 9. 9-15 p-m—General 
Rlcclottl Garabaldl. son of the Italian 
patriot, who arrived recently In Paris 
to confer with President Poincare, paid

visit to Gen. Joffre at headquarters Philip; secretary. J. H.
Lat ” he • f frr L*-ndoh -’•ere CouncU— G. Dobbte, J. G. Turnbull, J,

the

ÈËMfMs
their Ohio properties for the present and 
of transferring their activities to the 
West Virginia Held*

m
The machine to flames, a

laThls announcement”*!»* gfvro out 1 he will meet Earl Kitchener, secretary H. Fryer, J. Sloan. A. M. Edwards, F. 
officially In Paris this afternoon. of state for war. S. Jarvis, J. Stauffer, T. Vair.

. the season In
here next week at the Princess

Theatre. J,
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Good Roads—
The Ideal Pavem

l—v4r

V,LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
TO CONDUCT ($E

IN TRENCHES FIVE DAYS

KINGSTON x iiT k
-

/
Sentenced to Serve Two Yeere 

for Breaking Into 
Store.

First of Preliminary Hearing 
of McCutcheon Con

spiracy Case.

NOT FOR RESIDENCES

Outside Solicitors Will Not 
Figure in Fire Depart

ment Investigation.
aSs$@üi|î|ËK^
ism-umBi
speed previously unknown. ^ _While there he» been progressive improvement ja fbS constructloi 
road-beds, the ideal material required for the needs of the twentieth cec 
has still to he found. Just as the first mud road was improved by the « 
large atone», and that again by the Telford-Macadam type of road, and 
later Macadam road of the present day, so hâ» the time arrived to ma 
further advance. Many substance», natural and artificial, have been tried 
more or less favorable result, and it may be taken as effectively demonetr 
that certain varieties of hardwoods possess in largest quantity the resist 
qualities necessary for a high-grade pavement adapted for normal traffic
dUi<But wood blocks, treated with creosote, tho capable of standing the hea 
est traffic, present difficulties that have never been satisfactorily overcoi 
While their coat is almost prohibitive, perfect impregnation with creosote, 
Which the very life Of a wood block depends, has never been achieved. In 
sequence they are slippery in wet and frosty weather, they exude creosol
during the hot season, and their tendency to absorb moisture tends to sw«__ _
and buckling and causing unsightly bulges in the streets. It Is evident there
fore, that the use of hardwoods can only become general when the exuding 
defects are overcome. This the inventor of the new Fibred-Asphalt claim» to 
havé accomplished.

After many experiments carried over thirty month», the inventor realised 
that hi» object could be reached only by reducing the hardwood to a fibre, grading 
the particles so as to reduce the voids to a mtnlumum, removing all duet, moisture, 
sap and essence, and impregnating the porous fibre with a non-evaporsble and 
non-deteriorating cementing agency: Further research enabled alhthle to he done 
by the use of small particles Of wood produced in the manufacture of tanning 
extract. After treatment these particles become impervious to moisture, apd 
are practically indestructible. When applied to the previously prepared eoad 
base in a continuous flow, Fibred-Asphalt yields a compressed wood sheet e£n 
monolithic rather than a block type.

Roads made according to this method and subjected to the test of traftc 
of a very heavy character have elicited the strongest possible expert approval, 
One well-known authority who investigated Fibred-Asphalt on Main stiwÉj 
Memphis, Tenn., had no hesitation In remarking; ‘1 would net be afralqjB 
put Fibred-Asphalt down on Main street under a twenty-year guaranty.1* itfi 
only does Flbréd-Asphalt meet the first condition of lowxeost, but it has Man
proven the beet pavement that can be laid. It possesses all the reqU___ _
a durable street, offers the minimum of resistance without risk of slippüj 
easily and cheaply maintained and cleaned, and is thoroughly sanitary, in 
the ideal road has been found.

The inventor of this new pavement has been able to meet aU climatic J 
ditions without difficulty. The Memphis pavement is tested by extremal 
mer heat and moderate winter weather, and a section of Yonge street in Tori 
laid last fall, ha» encountered the rigors of a Canadian winter. But n 
Asphalt I» especially adapted to serve as a street railway track. «Xpert# 
have proved that unllko other pavements it til not susceptible to the laftfl 
jar of the cars, and the invention for this purpose alone should prove of 1 
benefit to the community. From the standpoint of cost, durability, ft 
resistance, non-sllpperlnese, ease or maintenance, favorabienese to travel 
sanitariness, Fibred-Asphalt has ur to the present won out in competition 
every other modern system of pavement

It is expected that the‘desire for good rpads throughout Canada will et 
a large demand for the new Fibred-Asphalt pavement as It is as readily ads 
to country roid* as for the moot modern city streets. An agitation is on foe 
a new highway from Montres! to Windsor and it is believed that fibred-Ait 
will be favorably considered for surfacing when the project has reached 
stage of actual construction.

Chairman McIntyre Orders immé
diate Procedure on Car and 
Ossington Avc. Construction.

/:
y

ARRANGES BUSINESSThe Ontario Railway Board, tiring of 
tibe requests tor delay from the Toronto 
Street Railway, yesterday IseuelT their 
formal order tor an immediate procedure 
on tho Osslngton avenue extension and 
the building of fifty new care. The appeal 
Of the railway, however, was strong 
enough to allow them an extension of 
time until July 1 to carry into effect the 
building of the thirteen-odd miles needed 
in repair. - - - ,

H. S. Osier, tor the railway, claimed 
that lack of money would prevent their 
observance of the order, out the board 
were quite determined in their position.

TORONTO DOING MOST'

Harry Symons Attends to Per
sonal Matters Before 

Leaving City.

J. W. McMurchy Says Land 
in Question is Low and

Unemployed Deputation Told 
That Lack of Funds Stops 

Building. Flat. ■-
:

Max Cohl was fined $20 and costs 
or 14 jjgys in jail In the afternoon 
police court yesterday for not keeping 
his slaughter house at 882 Clinton 
street clean. He was ordered to close 
it up till It was in a fit condition.

Carrie Davies Collapsed.
Carrie Davies, the < woman charged 

with the murder of Chartes A. Massey, 
collapsed yesterday when the charge 
was read to her in the woman’s court.

The case was remanded till Feb. 18. 
Tho magistrate eetid that he would 
like to have it tried at the winter as
sizes. Miss Davies did not plead or 
elect and as yet is not represented (by 
counsel. After tile court was closed 
she was taken to the police office ta 
have the Bertillon measurement* taken 
and to be photographed.

Sent to Penitentiary*
Charles Driscoll, a soldier, was sen

tenced to two yeans in Kingston peni
tentiary toy Magistrate Denison yes
terday on a charge of breaking Into 
the premises of the Reliable Cleaning 
Co., King street and with stealing a 
number of feathers, furs and clothing. 
Antonio Font appeased 
charge,
Withdrf

For two hOurs in the police court 
yesterday morning Magistrate Denison 
listened to the first of the prelimin
ary hearings in the McCutcheon case. 
The case will continue this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Gardon D. McCutcheon, D. M. Mc
Cutcheon, ). H. McCutcheon, C. M. 
McCutcheon, land Marshall A. Cook 
were charged "that they did conspire, 
confederate and agree together to de
fraud Herbert *. Weaver and others 
of certain sums at money with the in
tent to defraud.” .

When the case was opened Crown 
Attorney Corley stated that MoCut- 
cheon and Cook were Incorporated as 
a company under the Ontario laws and 
opened business 1*1 Toronto, and in 
ml as western real estate brokers. 
A partnership was not registered. 

.. ■ ■— They received a charter from thé gov-
eminent in 1818. They went into the 

Corpl. A. K. Cordery of the Princess r(?aj estate busin

Investigation into the charges made 
agfctnst the tire department will be before 
Judge Denton et 10.80 Saturday morning, 
and Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
the investigation would be carried on by 
the city’s own legal department and not 
by any outside solicitors.

Deputy Chief Noble emphatically denies 
the charges m«dU by Alderman Walton 
that liquor was brought Into Portland 
street hall, and that a hand-book wae 
kept there.

in
Id i

CorpL A- K- Cordery says be hopes 
Canadians will take some Mg guns with 
the«» to the front- x. RAILWAYS TO APPLY 

FOR RATE INCREASE
G T. 

s Mr.micro mm
BY EXaOKNÊ SHELL

k.
form

me
He would say nothing about the charges 

made by Alderman McBride that he bad/ 
used a elide to cover the words "City vf 
Toronto” on his buggy, and that he had 
used one of his men to do some private 
plumbing work for h.m. The deputy chief 
says that he is going to fight the

Fronnthe charges made in council Mon
day tt Is quits evident'that th# whole de
partment Is In tor a tboro overhauling,

more 
when

an
March First Set by Chairman 

Drayton of Railway Com
mission for Argument.

tk:
ventures gp 
ment, the 
made an isi 

•«Ubsaqu<
Corpl. A. E. Cordery Was Not In

side at the Time and Con
siders Himself Lucky. Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA. Feb. $.—Application fee* 
permission to increase the freight 
rates on aU linos east of Port Arthur 
will bo made to the railway commis
sion on March 1 by the C.P.R. and 
Grand Trunk, under Instruction» is
sued by Chief Commissioner H. L. 
Drayton, this afternoon.

Tho chairman learned this fact from 
W. M. Kirkpatrick, assistant freight 
traffic manager for the 6.P.R., who 
wgs -appearing before the board to 
connection With the protest of the 
Montreal Com Exchange, the Toronto 
Board of Trade and* the Dominion 
Miners’ Association, against thé pro
posed increase of rates on grain and 
grain products from Fort William to 
point» in Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces.

"Altho there is no application before 
the board I see by the newspapers 
that the railways are considering mak
ing application for permission to make 
a general advance in their freight 
rates on all lines east 6f Port Afthur," 
said Mr. Drayton to Mr. Kirkpatrick.

"The newspapers are correct. We 
are working on the proposition at the 
present time/’ he answered.

"It seems to me that under the cir
cumstances K would be unwise for the 
beard to do anything officially that 
might encourage you at the present 
time unto we know what the real 
facts are,” said the chairman. “We 
should take no action one way or the 
other. Just now, on these tariffs now 
under consideration."

and there is no doubt that many 
obafges will tie brought forward 
the matter comes before the Judge.

Doing Most Now.
When a deputation from the bunding 

trades appealed before the board of control 
yesterday, asking that worn "be resumed 
on some of the public undertakings, the 
board pointed out that work had been 
stopped on amount of » lack of funds. 
They Were also told that the city Is uolng 

tor the unemployed than any other 
city to Canada.

The Single Tax Association is against 
the city’s proposal to exempt houses to 
the extent ot fiooo having a value of less 
tli&n $3000, when occupied by owners. The

apply to all
houses of less than $8006 whether occu
pied hr the
has to pay

lead for a 
tike Grand 

"This lwon a large scale.
Pat’s Regiment, writing from the and Issued attractive advertisements, 
trenches in n&tbem France to hla wife , Their operations extended aU overôn-
4n Earlscourt under date January 18,1 According to the defendant’s atory 
says: ‘We are billeted In a church at | they purchased valuable and highly 
present, tout expect to be moved out to- fleet ruble properties and lots, which 
morrow. We have been in the trenches ; they undertook to sell and give the 
and firing line for five deys. With1 money back to the Customers With
shrapnel fire we lost (sentence deleted profits. _ __
toy censor). That wasn’t bad for » The first witness called was J. W. 
■tart was it? McMurchy, manager of the Northern

“The 'trenches are up to our knees Trust Company, of the Province of 
in water and several of our men have Alberta. He said he arerehed 
Wpafi tikAn *ick thru this* I oould not tit» ox the property Known a* way* 
feel my feet for some time when I got fair, ontheSaakatehewanRlver, and 

tl1- he-,! road, it felt like Dins and found that tt was in the name of the i wai to *tpout £d
drv a train. Mv greatcoat is s **e testified that this property was 

sieve. I put it on a hedge just oiiWe knifim”****flat*
the place we were stopping at and a Vj* -nvf^totîd toe hieh
f*“ punw.es In re^5d

PnrfTUe tt at *o Connaught Park the witness stated 
as aSSi as a utile that It had a value of farm land. Ac- 

nf tMei]? what ttoywdf moSira cording to MrCoriev tho propertyzura itir1*- *“• p“* vifsssrsfrom Canada he says. I Jtvope tney ^ defendants’ were also known to
ïïwS’î.mfSÎ gSd&JS*' the witness who «poke of them in al- 

for it is big guns we J^tjiere. most the game manner 6s he did wMn

ST'èni?.”.™ iS*teSd»S S K,?rVÏÆ: MSnTÏLtK
We lost a man In my platoon, he waa next witness, and to regard to prop- 
hit by an explosive bullet, which wont ert the defendants had promoted at 
straight thru his head. He was a nice 6rett yafia.l he said tt had no valuer 
fellow and we felt sorry for him- «c«s»pt as farm lands. It was on the

•'Welt my dear, you must not worry ^ ^ a rtver but wee on fop of a 
about me, and at not seeing me again- hlgh biuff, and water was inaccessible. 
I $un coming back If there Is a possible Th6 c<1unsêls for the defendants are 
chance. We are anxiously Waking for ^ j Russell Snow, K.C.; Hartley 
spring to sec what progress we can xtowart. KC.: M. A. Record and Mer- 
makc- We are only forty yards from McDonald, 
the German Unes--too near to be com
fortable," he say* in conclusion.

andsss?»*<
and the a,

tihd same
but the case against him was 

rawn.
Settles Bus)Mas Affairs. •

Harry Symons, ,w#o was sentenced 
to five years in Kingston penitentiary 
in connection with the Union Life 
conspiracy case, was allowed to visit 
tho office of fi. St- C- Olarkson yester
day In the company of a guard from 
the sheriff’s office. The purpose Of the 
visit, it to understood, was to settle 
personal business before be to sent to 
Kingston.

William Snowden, Robert Costello, 
Win. Lewis and Arthur Gaines, all 
Colored, were convicted in the potto* 
court yesterday on a charge of dto~ 
orderly conduct. The first three were 
fir.ed ,81 and costs and Gaines was 
fined $2 and costs.

A. L. Bird was fined $26 and eoets 
by Justice of the Peace Cohen In the 
afternoon police court yesterday on 
a charge of using bottles which Ad 
not belong to him for delivering milk. 

Alleged Housebreaker.
On a charge of housebreaking Angus 

McCasklll was arrested by Constable 
Daniels yesterday. Watches and 
jewelry were found. He admitted 
hiving entered a house on Langley 
avenue altho no complaint has been 
received. He is alleged to hare en
tered houses on Doveroourt road.

“N
toorized
Fraser.
ot
the credit 
fund of O 
Dominion I 
amditor-gen 
part in mal

XiS,"
am of

- contention is that it should
owner or not, as the renter 
thtf taxes as well as the
nJl W 

H. H. Wytil wl 
Grimsby Parkriave evidence before the 
official arbitrator regarding the Humber 
expropriation yesteruay. He does not 
think that the eight acres on the Humber 
exnroprktied by the lit y 
value for park purposes.

The library board estimates tor 1915 
amount to $142,880. Some of the im
portant itéras are as follows Salaries, 
$60,006; books and patents, $87,006; care- 
taking, .810,600; repairs and alterations, 
$1600; newspapers and magazines, $2600; 
binding, $4000. The proportion of the tax 
rata is one-quarter of a mill.

In connection with the subway which is 
to be built under the new viaduct, 14 feet 
of land is required on the west side of 
Tenge street, south from Front. The 
controllers assented to the agreement be
tween the Dominion Government and the 
city for the sale or the land for $100,000.

Needs Tsn Thousand.
The dub-committee which is consider

ing the cultivation of vacant lota to the 
city has salted tor $10,000 to carry on the 
work. The parks commissioner will re
port on die proposition.

The dumping of snow into the sewers 
ha» proved a success so for, and it is 
understood that all the storm sewers will 
be uead for the disposal of enow, when 
neoeéeery.

The tax rolls tor 1912 have • been re
turned, and the city treasurer reports 
that they have newer been to better ren
dition. One hundred and fifty-nine thou
sand dollars in arrears was collected last 
month.

The city solicitor has advised the pay
ment of $18.000 as compensation tor dam
ages to connection with the building of 
the Queen street bridge.

Want Branch Library.
The High Park Ratepayers' Association 

are asking for a branch library to that 
district, and have suggested the corner 
of Rmeasvallee and Wright avenue» as a 
(rite.

Worth Much.
who at one time owned

«

are of much While
ti

■TAFT IS EXPECTED
IN TORONTO TODAY

laONTARIO SELLS BONDS
AT SPLENDID FIGUF

Three Million Issue Sold in th 
x United States at Favorable 

Price. 1
Hon. T. W. McGarry corroborate 

yesterday the financial report free 
New Turk that three millions in bond 
had been sold at the satiethetor 
figure of 100.88. lees a brokers# 
charge of 1-4 of l par cent. Mom 
Smith A Company, of Toronto, negoti 
ated the sale.

■with «I 
of the 
wffl be

of United
States Has Busy Program 

for Next Few Days.
Hon William H- Taft, ex-president 

of the United States, and professor ot 
international law of Yale Univertity. 
arrive» In Toronto this morning to de- 
liver the Pearson Klrlsman Marti set 
lectures at Toronto University- The 
distinguished American will address 
meetings at Convocation Hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings at • 
o’clock and on Friday at & o’clock. Dn 
Thursday he wtu speak at a meeting 
of the Canadian Club, and en Friday 
will address the Toronto Press Club, as 
tKfl a» attending the hundredth anni
versary of the Historical Club at the 
Ontario Club.

Former President
f I

White

ibrobaW

dent
RIVKR0ALK BUSINESS MEN. *STRONG PROTEST SENT . 

TO AUSTRIAN MINISTER R. C. Craven, secretary of the Tor* 
Onto Humane Society, will be the 
speaker at the meeting of the River- 
dal* Business Men’s Association In 
Broadview Y.M-C.A. building tomor
row evening at I tt

Commercial and Political Organ
izations Object to Press Be
ing Muzzled at This Time.

Special Cable ta The Teewrte WorK.
BERNE, Switzerland, Feb. 9—That 

matter» to Austria-Hungary are much 
wors, than la allowed to appear on the 
surface te proved by the -fact that ovér 
150 commercial and political organizations 
have Juet sent in a protest to the Aus
trian Mlnlstsr of the Interior against the 
press not being permitted to discuss the 
very serious economical situation of the 
dual monarchy.

MCEThe bonds are for five year* with 
tarent chargés at 6 per cent, and 
not free from succession duties, 1!'

clock.
TCMMrKK OVlVaWLJEB.

•.—The Ontario County 
Council has taken over the Children’s 
Shelter as a county Institution 
contribute $1804 a roar to Its main
tenance.

i Vincial or municipal taxation, 
will be used to pay off the te: 
loans, one in uanfida and one 
don.

i DATE OF CONGRESS /
HAS BEEN DEFERRED

Proposed Series of Mission Meet
ings by Methodist Church in '' 

Canada la Canceled.

.

OSHAWA. Feb.,
DEATH HAS REMOVED .

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN
The minister Was 

with the recognition Of Canada^ oTO-and Will
Petitionsdn.

ofThe death occurred Fob. 8 at Dover- ' 
court road of one of Toronto's oldest 
citizen 
age of
ot Toronto’s prominent builders In the 
early 50*s- Four sons and two d&ugh-, 
ters are all dead, but seven grand
children survive- She waa an active 
worker in old Bay street Presbyterian 
Church, and later of new St. Andrew's. 
The funeral takes place today-

ma
> r

sJ Mrs. Samuel McBlrnêy) 
.88. She was the widow

at the 
of one Canada was to have started a series 

of big mission congresses- It was to 
have been held in May had the pro
position been approved at a' conference 
held yesterday afternoon at the Metro
politan Methodist Church-

The proposal was carefully consider
ed by representatives of the mission 
boards, the laymen's council and the 
general Ministerial Association.

Owing to the concentration of public 
attention In the road it was decided 
to defer Indefinitely the date for the 
congress in Canada.

MEN bsCIPE TO~QUIT.

A number of employee of the Nation
al Iron Works met In Victoria Hall yes
terday and decided not te return to 
work until the 15 per cetit cut In wages 
that was made last September be re
scinded- A delegation will call on the 
manager this morning-

- t By a Staff
OTTXW 

eMbSWible <
OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

The Osier boys are looking eagerly for
ward to the skating chaiAptonshlps at 
Moss Park next Saturday, and there isi 
little doubt that some of the winners will ! 
be members of the west end playground. 
In the Junior volleyball games last night, 
Gateway won both games, having no 
trouble in defeating Gardiner and Smith. 
The Playground Intermediate 0.8.A. team 
worked out tost night In preparation to 
their game with Baraoaa tonight at th 
Templars’ floor. This game Should be 
easily the best Intermediate game ot the 
season.

HIGH-CLASS OFFICES
—OR—

BUSINESS FLAT

The Victorian Order of Nurses asked 
the controllers yesterday tor a grant of 
$5000. The board granted $1000.

The Dominion Government has granted 
$16,000 towards the fish exhibit at the 
Exhibition this year. One of the features 
of the big show will be the burning of the 
kaiser's moustache in effigy.

Each Pay Share.
It B now shown that the loss of $448.000 

on hydro-electric bonds wm ba about 
evenly divided between the city sod the 
commission.
„ The city will administer the fund being 
created by the insuring of soldiers going 
to the front.

t to
The W i n 
(South To 
tat ton of nGRAIN RATES QUESTION.I

the1 T. Marshall, J. Welsh and C. B. 
Watts left Toronto yesterday to at
tend a special session of the Dominion 
Railway Board. The question ot grain 
rates is to be considered'.

, was 
r this 
ule’s d‘.VV t 1

aff<8 w: uld noty U aAPPEAL ISjmOPPEO.

Owing to the settlement ot the ac
tion In which the executors under the 
will of Wldmer Hawke appealed 
against the Judgment awarding $15,000 
to Fred Westbrook, the appeal has 
been dropped.

' .1 theSCHOOL READY BY JULY 1.
ent-Goofl progress with the work on the 

Central Technical School was reported 
at the meeting of the advisory Indus-

v *■ The obj<
■ Wm the 1 
A to ai leuch 
Hf ment «upç
■ I that the p 
K . point aseu 
E tnay prove 
I the intent 
■|£ Initiate th

any evet ( 
I subject eh

JARV» STREET PROPERTY 
CHANGES OWNERSHIP

itc Hotel,-Walsdene, Sold for 
Thirty-Five Thousand.

M ïtrial committee vesterday. but owing 
to unforeseen delays in Connection with 
the manufacture of part of the tea* Sftv !S

WORLD
Building

Richmond
thlnéry tt was stated that the building 
would not be ready to hand over to 
the board by the architects before 
July 1. ' , ^

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY.

-------AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME! .Arrangements have been completed 
for the transfer of ownership of the 
"Watodene" private hotel. 188 Jarvis 
street, from s. Mather to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Baatiom, for the conelderation 
of $86,000. It is understood to be a 
cash transaction-

The Watsdone” was originally built 
by and was the home of the late Hon- 
Patrick Foy. The arrangements for 
the sa> were negotiated by the house 
<*»partment of the Dovercourt Land-, 
Building and Savings Company, Lim
ited.

\
the house, 
from man

Street
Addressee wlU be delivered by Rev. 

Dr. Griffith Thomas 
the Battlefield," and Rev. W. H. Hincks, 
LJL D., on 'The World-wide M lesion * 
ary Work of the Blbls_ Society,” at the 
seventy-fifth annual meeting of tho 
J0pper Canada Bible Society, This 
will be held Tuesday , at the Bible 
Training School at 8 p.m.

«hat the

EBLtot on "The Bible on

â1
NOThB*
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1 hot ot 

Tomor 
prot>aibly 
eueslon 
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MINE OWNERS CONCEDE 
WAGE ADVANCE TO tyEN

Dispute' Involving Fifty Thousand 
Yorkshire Collier Has,

Been Settled.

here from 
complaints 
more or 1 
time past. 
*» being mi 
derstandlm 
difference 
mem supt

Hie “Count” ReturnsI IroHIa
Observers of the "Count-Discount" 

ads may have been disappointed dur
ing the last week or so by the lack of 
a personal message. But the “Count” 
Is alive and very much to the good, as 
will be seen from the fact that he is 
offering 42 men’s high-grade cheviot 
suits in peat mixtures and absolutely 
hand-tailored, formerly sold at $25, for 
$15 only. Watch Hickey’s windows, 97 
Yonge street.

i ✓l

The World has Just comoleted the inside work on the j 
four new storeys toits building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—-over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 
service, absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.*

1 r\

ï ot t
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Feb. 8.—(7.16 p.m.)—There 
will b, no strike of the Yorkshire coal 
miners, as had been feared. At a con
ference attended by the min. owners and 
representatives of the men today the 

1er» conceded the men’s demand tor 
advance in wages until the end of the

The dispute between the rathe owners 
and their employes involved 50,000 men.

a
«°

o
»lj*o We haviownBOTH PAY_SHARE.

th the appeal of the Toronto Rail
way and Puddy Brothers against be
ing assessed for the new sewer on 
Paton road the court of revision or
dered that both companies must pay 
tbalr share.

r an
A 0, war.

Î
I.

«1./
0 These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 

Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.
Would prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each 

floor.

<r vI f i Hamilton Hotel»fol* *
4 o* »

t

CITY BEING SUED.
Judge Coatsworth yesterday ad

journed the case in which W. R. Aus
tin, a retired druggist, is suing the 
City to recover $200 damages done to 
bis auto when It was struck by a car 
in the King street subway on August
A ms. ____ ___________

LJTION DISMISSED.

to the county court yesterday Judge 
Coatsworth dismissed the action, with 
easts, of Blackball Company, who w4»re 
suing Louie Roessell A Company for $500, 
the .cost of 1000 cards.

IS i 14HOTEL ROYAL
i6• *4 t - - ' Every room furnished with new bed. 

carpets and thoroughly redecorated
JlîÿPLLE «PPM* IN CANADA. 
*8-00 and up—American Plan. edT

80 ,*• ror. with
^8
2?® 10.; 
S 8. 1
Wtlon of

new
during
BEST n

Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 
Inspection invited.
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To Subordinate Considerations 
of Humanity to Military 

Necessity.

1Elaborate Scheme to Embroil 
Europe Disclosed in 

Duma.

FRENCHSum of Nearly Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars is 

Required.

Kingston to Hold Military Ite 
Carnival in Honor of Can

adian Troops.

-General Declined to 
Ey Advances of Do
minion Notes.

“There le nothing of material interest
t0"DurMte the afternoon of Monday, Feb. 
• we blew up, In front of Fay, southeast 
of Petonne, a mine gallery. In which the 
enemy’s eoidiere were at work."

“In Belgium yesterday there were In
termittent artillery exchanges, and Y pro. 
and fumes were bombarded. The Bel
gian artillery destroyed a farm, tne de
fenders of which fled.

“On the road between Bethune and La 
Basses we yesterday reoccupled a mill 
where the enemy had succeeded In Instal
ling himself. ___ '

"Soleeone was bombarded with 
iectMee. the purpose of which was to eat 
the cite on fire. Oh . all the Aisne front 
and In Champagne our artillery enectwe- 
ly engaged the batteries of the Germane.

"In tne Argonne the fight which has 
developed around Bagatelle continued 
yesterday In one of the most donee parts 
of the forest, and consequently became 
quite confused. Each side, generally 
speaking, was successful in maintaining 
Its lines. The men engaged In this fight. 
Feb. 7, did not exceed three or four bat
talions oh each side. During yesterday 
only one French battalion was engaged.

“In Lorraine and In the Vosges y ester, 
day saw artillery engagements."

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Would 
Have Government Assume 

Complete Control.

V:

1

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont-, Feb. »—Arthur 

Denny has four «one on active service
WARNING TO NEUTRALSVICTORY IS ASSURED iIMPROPERLY CHARGEDBE VALIDATED By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Feb. 8.—The question of 
taking steps to control the export or 
Canada’s food products Is being raised 
by W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford), who 
has given notice of a resolution that 
“the ctrcumetancee arising out of tne 
present are such as to Justify the gov
ernment In exercising supreme control 
over the quantity and destiny at our 
food exports, thereby regulating the 
prices at wl\jch bread, meat and other 
food products shall be sold for home 
consumption, while at the same time 
directing that our surplus food ex
ports should only reach British or 
friendly countries.” ___

with the Canadian and British forces.
Arthur le In the Royal Navy, Alfred Is‘In 
the ambulance corps with Lieut.-CoL A 
B. Rom, Robert la with the. Royal Cana
dian Regiment at Bermuda, and John Is 
going on the second Canadian contingent 
with the overseas battalion from Moose
Jaw. Canadian Press Desnatoh,

At a meeting of cttixerts steps were BERLIN, via TheHague to 
-aken for the holding of a grand military Feb- 9. 19.85 p-m—Gottlieb won 
and ice carnival in Kingston on Feb. 22. the German foreign secretary.
23 and 24 in connection with the farewell paying a short visit to Berlin

Major-General Lessard, Toronto, In- explain*! to him toe nature of the In
spector general. of the eastern Canadian cently announced German naval meeg- 
lorces, arrived In the city at noon and urea to be taken against hostile oom- 
in the afternoon Inspected the 22nd. Bat- merclal shipping- over which, he eeâdk - 
te2t„. „ „ _ . ________ there,seemed to be some mi—tpprebeo-William CmmII Buchanan, & member _«n ghmo/i nwinv thu v in Mia of the Queen’s Engineers at Salisbury ^ *
Plain, had his leg amputated at the knee transmission of the memoranduui » 
owing to blood poisoning, caused by a companying the proclamation. The 
rusty nail on which he stepped while at I phrase “Submarine blockade," 
work In the construction of the huts for in "the press discussion of the proda- the troops. He le a son of Rev J. H. bmtlon Abroad. the foreign 
toil India a m cti m‘"low to Cen' said, perhaps also was responsible for

For cruelly whipping a ten-year-old thle misapprehension, 
boy, a ward of the Children’* Aid So- Not Blockade,
ciety, Mrs. Bearanee, Blginburg, was 'Tjie announcement on Feb. 4 at 
fined |10 and costs by Justice of Peace Admiral von Pohl, chief of the adlgjr- 
Hunter. The evidence of two doctors cjtv staff, was not a declaration of a

:££S;». v
The admiralty proclamation by a 
designation of we tors around Great 
Britain and Ireland as a war area an
nounces Germany’s intention to < 
duct war operations in this region, and 

. particularly to destroy conuneeelel 
ships of toe enemy.

Humanity Abandoned*
"England months ago declared In 

similar fashion the whole of the North 
Sea a war area- German warship, 
heretofore have destroyed 
ships belonging to the enemy only 
when there was every certainty that 
their passengers 'and crew could get 
away safely. But in future this for
bearance must be subordinated to 
military considerations, now that Eng
land. by measures inadmissible under 
International law. has paralysed neu
tral commerce with Germany In an at
tempt to force upon the German civil
ian population death by starvation."

“Anyhow," continued Herr von 
Jagow. “hostile merchantmen have no 
claim to consideration If. as In part 
already has been the case, they are 
armed or offer resistance to the Ger
man naval forces- Since the British 
admiralty on January 81 instructed, 
British merchantmen to use neutral' 
flags, neutral ships, even without tak
ing Into consideration the unavoidable 
accidents of war, run the risk of being 
mistaken for hostile merchant ships 
and of falling victim, to attacks In
tended for these ships.

“It was to this danger that the an
nouncement particularly called atten
tion.

' v

Run Risk of Being Mistaken 
for Hostile Ship, Says 

Von Jagow,

Russian Army Declared to Be 
Stronger Than Ever 

Before.

Auditor-General Objected to 
Inclusion of Amount in 

"Annual Drill”

ance Minister , Followed 
•recèdent Established by 

Hon. Mr. Fielding.

1 j
■pro-

/
__ .À.I

B, (Continued From Page 1.) 1By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, F«ft>- 9.—Correspondence 

relating to, the expenses of the .party 
officers who accompanied Gen. 6am 
Hughes to Europe In 1848, to wit
ness the British army tactics, ap
pears to the auditor-general's report.
The expenses were 124,620 and were 
charged to the account for annual 
drill. To tote Mr. Fraser objected, 
and. in his objection, the treasury 
board concurred.

The account, therefore, is charged "Sentries between Sebastopol and Yalta 
against the militia department, and reported the cruieer Mldlril approaching 
remains a liability against the de- Yalta,

°bto4n8d fn,m ~°£e waTkinSH- r0un<£dmThe’ vm- 
parliament to cov&r It. ——• ii..n withdrew.

Auditor-Gdheral Overruled- response to this action, Russian
Attention Is called by the auditor- cruisers were sent across the Black Sea 

general to an overruling of the trea- to Trebtzond, which Turkish port they 
suit board In connection with the ob- bombarded the same day."
JeOtlons of toe auditor-general to a 
payment of >21,477 to the Trent Val
ley Woolen Manufacturing Co., on the x The German war office today gave out 
ground that there was no parilamen- a report on the progress of the fighting, 
tary authority for the payment. The dated feb. 9 which reads as follows: 
department of justice reported that ,n“l^meeîîanc#eKeetran«ri«dP n0th* 
there was parliamentary authority. lnS ®f thTEaet P™sston *ro!uie? we have 
The treasury bo»ri overruled the ob- hsd „Veral minor local succesee* other, 
jectlons of the awHter-general and Wlee the situation Is unchanged." 
toe payment was made.

This arnn was paid the company AUSTRIAN 
on account «f the removal by the gov
ernment of a dam over the River 
Trent at CampbeSKord and the erec
tion of another dam lower down toe 
river. The company waa put to the 
expense of Installing certain electri
cal end mechanical apparatus.

iBtaff Reporter. _ *TAW A, Feb. 9.-The auditor- 
annual report, which

some effect of the prohibition of the 
sale of spirits upon the nation
al life. This was 
raised the question of the emancipation 
of our industry from the yoke of Ger
many.”

JftfOW*
d£J5

i on the
!teld1’onhtoe table of the commons 
jy, describes as unauthorized by 
lament two advances which have 
i made by the minister of finance 
He Canadian Northern Railway and

[he Dominion Notes Act of 1814, 
i Mr. Fraser, “requires that toe 
•eeds of Dominion notes issued 

, «tall form part of toe consolidated 
Menue fund of Canada. On Sept. 9, 
1914 an order-4n-council was passed 

'f. Authorizing an advance to the Cana
dian Northern 'Railway of >2,509,000 

ibft secured on a pledge ou securities I s*minT^t of the $45,000,000 of de
bentures guaranteed by the govern
ment, the ' proposed advance to be 
twsAo an issue ,of Dominion notes.

|« ‘y lib sequent orders-in-counell have
Increased this advance to >10,000/100.

“A gtmllar transaction was author
ised tor an advance of >6,000,000 to 
toe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co. 
"“This issue of Dominion notes was 
made and placed to the credit of toe 
mnteter of finance In toe special ac
counts in two of the chartered 'banks, 
and the advances Were made out or 
toeee special accounts-

“Neither of these advances was au
thorised by parliament,” declares Mr. 
Fraser- “The proceeds of this Issue 
at Dominion notes were not pieced to 
the credit of the consolidated revenue 
tend of Canada, as required by the 
Dominion Notes Act. Therefore, the 
auditor-general could not take any 
pert In making or withholding* tfae a<r- 
Ymnce.”

In hie letter to the deputy minister 
at finance Mr. Fraser says:

T am of toe opinion that the gov
ernment has no legal authority for 
melting these loans, and therefore I 
cannot sign toe certificate.”

While the legal opinion of the aiu- 
' dMor-gfeneral is no doubt correct, It 
te understood that Mr- White acted 
with the full knowledge and consent 
of the government, and parliament 
will be asked to pass Indemnifying 

■ and confirmation legislation at the 
present

also has
i? É

SPECIAL POUCE IN 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Defensive Agreements-
Foreign Minister Satanoff said the 

allies’ goal was assured. It Was use
less for Germany and Austria to hay 
they were forced Into the war or to 
repeat the old story that King Edward 
had sought to surround Germany with 
enemies, for, he declared, the whole 
world knew that the agreement enter
ed into or projected by that monarch 
were fundamentally defensive.

Quite different, continued M- Sazan- 
ofT. had been the attitude of Germany, 
who. despite Russia’s ^efforts to con
tinue her relations of good neighborll- 
ness, had nought to embroil Russia 
with neighboring countries, especially 
with Scandinavia. Where' Germany 
showed distrust of Russia, with Gali
cia. where German gold caused ,the 
Ukraine movement; with Ron mania, 
where the Germans tried to blunt the 
consciousness of the community of in
terests between the Roumanians and 
Russians, and with Turkey, where 
German intrigue had flourished-

In Persia, M. Sazonoft continued, 
German agents were violating the 
Potsdam agreement and promises giv
en to the Russians, and had sought 
to compromise Anglo-Russian rela
tions- The same Intrigues, he added, 
had been carried out in Çhlna and Ja
pan. but luckily, they had been sterile.

Malevolent Inventions.
“All this." M Sazonoft declared, 

“was sufficient for us to judge of the 
value of the German statements re
garding the alleged envelopment of 
Germany by the triple entente. Equal
ly worthless are the assertions that It 
was not Germany who began the w»r, 
for Irrefutable documents exist to 
prove the contray. Among the male
volent Inventions figure reports of 
Jewish pogroms with Russian troops 
are alleged to have organised, 
seize this opportunity of speaking In 
the parliamentary tribune to deny this 
calumny categorically, for If the Jew
ish population In the theater of war .Is 
suffering that Is an Inevitable evil 
since the inhabitants of the regions 
where the hostilities art proceeding 
always have been severely tried. Eye
witnesses are unanimous in stating 
that the greatest devastation in Pol
and is the work of the Germans and 
Austrians.

Armies Avoided Snare*.
“The German ambassador in Wash

ington zealously spread these reports 
In an attempt to create In the 
United States a feeling hostile to 
us; but . .the . good, sense of 
the American people has prevented 
them from falling Into the clumsily 
laid snare- I hope the, good relations 
between Russia and the United States 
will not suffer from these German In
trigues”

Referring to the events 
brqgight Turkey into the war. M 
Sazanoft said:

“All the acts of the Turks since the 
appearance of the cruiser Goeben in 
the Dardanelles have been committed 
under the pressure of Germany, but the 
efforts of the Turks to evade the re
sponsibility for these, acts could not 
prevent them from falling Into thf 
abyss into Which they were rolling.”

The events on . the Russo-Turkish 
frontier, too foreign minister said, 
wbiie covering Russian arms with 
fresh glory also would bring Russia to 
a nearer realization of the political and 
economical problems bound up with 
the question of Russia’s access to the 
open sea-

.

RUSSIAN

Annual Report of N. W. M. P. 
Shows Precautions Against 

Rising.

FIVE HUNDRED ADDED

;

'am
::

GERMAN
..

Large Number of Alien En
emies in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta. SOLTVKS EXCEL 
IN POPULAR SONG

oon-
“There. has been no change In Poland 

and weet Galicia, where artillery 
gagemente have been In prog roe*

“The Awtro-German allies yesterday, 
after a battle of several days, took a vil
lage north of Volovec, which the Russians 
had stubbornly defended. Numerous 
prisoners and much ammlunltlen and war 
material were captured.
• “On thf other Carpathian fronts savers 
battis» occurred. In the western sector 
the Russian attacks were ' unsuccessful 
and >40 prisoners and three machine guns 
fell Into eur hands.

“We continue to advance Hi Bukowlna 
and have occupied Wama.”

tn- Ü j
toy Sir Robert Borden, give® the total 
strength of the force on .Sept. SO last 
at 56 officers and 1818 men, compared 
with last year. This te on Increase 
of 606 officers end constables. Tne 
strength of toe force to* the different 
provinces has been increased as fol
lows: * __

Alberta 14, Saskatchewan 480, New 
Manitoba 4, Northwest Tèrriforiee 8, 
and Yukon Territory 4- 

The report states that shortly after 
the outbreak of toe war instructions 
were issued to increase the strength 
toy 500 men, in order that peace and 
good order might be assured. This

In view of 
73,668 Ger

mans and Austrians In Saskatchewan 
''and Alberta, alone. AH divisions of 
the force now approximate 100 men 
and a new division celled the reserve, 
160 strong, has been organized and 
stationed at Regina.

Future of New Force. 
Comptroller. Fortesdue In his report 

■points out that the arrangements be
tween the government of Canada and 
the governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta for the servieee of the force 
win terminate on April 1, 1916. He 
suggests that It would toe In the in
terests of the force and of the coun
try if the question of the continuance 
of the services of the force could be 
definitely settled. The arrangement 
> r toe policing of northern Manitoba 
has expired, tout the comptroller hpe 
been notified by the Manitoba Gov
ernment that it desires to continue 
the arrangement for another five 
years.

Two Thousand Sang Tipper
ary in Massey Hall Last 

Night.

MEMORY WILL LINGER

. .

MONTREAL NEWSPAPER 
GIVEN BIG CONTRACT :i

-,

:Program Given by Mendels
sohn Choir Will Not 

Be Forgotten.

Gazette Received Lion’s Share of 
Ottawa’s Patrpnage 

Last Year. iCanadian Associated Frees Cable.
’ LONDON, Feb. 9. — The following 

Hat of British casualties was Issued 
tonight:

Killed—Lieut. Widyman, East York
shires and C*pt Hastings, Middlesex 
Regiment

Died of wounds — Lieut Francis. 
Royal Scots.

Wounded—Lieut Bannerman, Cam. 
eronians; Lieut Brown, Leicester
shire» ; Capt. Eddie,
Grant, D.S.O., Rifle 
Harrison. King's Liverpool»; Lieut. 
Hey dor, Northumberland Fusiliers; 
Lieut Hopley. Grenadiers; Lieut 
Miller, East Surrey» : Capt Reid and 
Capt Shakeepear, Engineers; Lieut. 
Sherwell, Devonsbtres; Major Smith, 
Leicestershire»; Capt Wilkinson, Bast 
Yorkshires; Lieut. Wolseley. East Lan
cashire.

Previously reported wounded now 
reported died! of wounds—Capt Burt- 
mairshall, Argyll and Sutherland.

Wounded — Major Lord Glands, 
Black Watch.

Reported from the Kameroona, 
wounded and prisoner—Lieut Parker, 
South Staffordshire#.

was' considered necessary 
the fact that there are 17

1Ion. Over two thousand eoidiere of the 
second Canadian contingent made Mas
sey Hall ring as they sang "Tipperary" 
last ntgnt Premier Hcaret described the 
rendl-lon as a most splendid triumph. A 
concert by the Mendelssohn Choir was 
tendered tne officers and men of the sec
ond overseas force thru the military ser
vice department et the Y.M.C.A Colonel 
Logie, camp commandant : Lieut.-CoL H.
M. Elliott, Major H. C. Bickford, Capt
H. C. Osborne, Premier Hearet and Sir ___ , .
Edmund Walker were present The German naval forces havg,

Premier Hearet spoke at some length course, received orders to use no v. 
to the troop* He said it was a night ier.ee against neutral ships, so far as 
that would live long in the memory of to"-» are recognizable as such, but this 

tnh«“a£f ted" ‘it™ ^he confidential instruction by the British
most splendid triumph of the choir. The auun.aily as <b the use of neutral flags 
men would remember last night's concert makes such Identification a matter ot 
when they were In the trenches In BXirope extreme difficulty
and when on every battlefield. He knew “Neutral shipping can, therefore, 
they would honor Canada by holdingup only be urgently warned again, as In 
!£e be,t tradition ol the British people- earlier announcements, to avoid the
Ttosy would 0iO( It S A *^08 vf&y to WAX* ion* iitiHI fitHhAFTipperary” on the streets of Berlin. mmcatea war zone until further no-

Coi Loole Spoke tica
Col. Logie spoke briefly and led the No protests, according to Herr von 

men In three roof-raising cheers for the Jagow, have been received from neu- 
cholr and Dr. Vogt, its leader. tral states concerning the admiralty

The program by thechoir was one of measure, altho several of them, he said
ttal oîi" °The rendUlon ^rJLPP“M for formation as to Its 
of "Rule. Britannia,” was impressive 
and very Inspiring. Gounod’s motet 
Pealm 137, "Scot’s Wha Ha’e," Elgar’s 
"Bri one Alert" from “Caractacue." and 
the chorus. “Hymn Before Action.” were 
most ably sung, and held the closest at
tention- of the men.

Other choral pieces on the program 
were choral ballad, “A Love Symphony”: 
ballad, “Spring Delight"; romance, “Bold 
Turpin”; cherubim song, "Rachmanin
off"; "Lullaby," Elgar; "Annie Laurie" 
and Dr. Vogt’s "Indian Lullaby."
Blachford gave a number of violin se
lection* Including “Andantlno,” Mar
tini, "A Memory," Braneeombe, and 
meditation from "Thai*" Massenet He 
received an ovation.

The concert ended with ' the soldiers 
singing Tipperary a number of time* 
much cheerlng.and singing of "We’ll Hang 
Kaiser William on a Sour Apple Tree As 
We Go Marching Thru Germany.”

The contingent came to the concert on 
street cars, provided free by the street

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, FOb. 9.

Montreal Gazette in the fiscal year 
1918-1914 received nearly four times 
more for printing and advertising than 
any other newspaper In Canada, Is 
shown by the auditor general’s report. 
It received >163,000, of which >148,000 
was for printing. The Winnipeg Tele
gram got >44,000, L’Evénement of 
Quebec >80,000, La Patrie, of Montreal 
>28,000, the Moncton Times $23,000 
and the St John Standard $27,068., 

Other Montreal newspapers receiv
ed as follows: Star $8674, Herald >6962, 
Telegraph $2)8, Mall >238.

The Ottaw* newspapers- got- the fol
lowing: Citizen >3191. Journal >4941, 
Free Press >8,804.

Patronage among Toronto newspap
ers was distributed as follows: Mall & 
Empire >9,561, News $7,667, World 
>6722, Telegram >8629, Star >2.68- 

The London Free Press received 
>9148; The Hamilton Spectator >8667, 
and The Kingston Standard 86824.

;That TheWhite Followed Precedent 
Finance Minister White stated sev

eral weeks ago that he toad made 
emergency advances of funds, for 
wMoh confirmatory legislation would 
probably be required. Former Fi- 

Mtnleter Fielding established a 
precedent for toe course toy issuing 
Dominion notes against collateral 
■without strictly legal authority during 
the financial stringency of 1907.

>
m

Engineers; Major 
Brigade; Lieut

nance
m

--Warns Neutrals Again.
“The German navpl forces 

course, received orders to use
ml
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«°- ;iNICKEL ISSUE IS 

LOOMING LARGE
;

A:
whichPetitions Asking Regulation 

of Export Pouring in at 
Ottawa.

*1
/iDUNNING’S

Breakfast—Breakfast
Club breakfast served from 7.80 to 

11 a.m., 20c to 60c, ground floor. ST- 
31 West King street-

BROCKVILLE RAVAGED
BY TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

Hundred and Fifty Cases and 
Eight Deaths Reported Since 

Christmas.

DELIVERS LECTURE
ON NORTHERN LIGHTS

fcr m Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feto. 9—There is con

siderable discussion <n parliamentary 
circles tonight respecting the export 
of nicks!- and the Conservative cau
cus to toe held tomorrow morning. 
The biff introduced by W- F. Maclean 
(South Fork) to regulate the expor
tation of nickel and especially to pro- 
i**t the export entirely . during war 
}me, was discharged from toe order

Speaker
Jproule’a decision .that it was a rnea- 
wro affecting trade and therefore 

uM not be considered unless and 
rtil a resolution was first adopted 
• the committee of toe whole house 
Glaring much legislation to toe ex-

Prof. Chant at Canadian Institute 
Described Experiences on 

Trip to Labrador.
Illustrated by a number of very beau

tiful lantern slides, Prof. Chant of Toron
to University delivered a lecture at the 
Canadian Institute last night, the subject 
being "The Northern Lights.” The pic
tures represented the various and nu
merous forms in which this phenomenon 
displays Itself. Some of the photographs 
used were made in the Antarctic, where 
the manifestations are very similar to 
those In toe Arctic regions.

Since 1788 numerous expeditions have 
visited the northern zones with the ob
ject of making a scientific study of the 
aurora borealis, but no satisfactory solu
tion of their appearance lias been arrived 
at. Prof. Chant described his own ex
periences while studying these lights dur
ing a trip which he made to Labrador 
some years ago. The meeting was pre
sided over by John A Paterson.

JGERMANSTWO OF CANADIANS 
ARE SERIOUSLY ILL

'f.

AND IN DANGERSpecial to The Toronto Wert*.,.>rujOK.v"Ti.hT t-’eb. 9.—cuuce Dec. 26 
to date 150 cases of typhoid fever have 
developed in Brockvflle and eight deaths 
have occurred.

The annual meeting of the Brockvtile 
District Ayrshire Breed-re’ As—1"!'"" 
was held here today with a large at
tendance of members. The follow mg Sin
cere were elected: President. J. Hud
son; vice-president, W. H. McNish; sec
retary-treasurer. A J. Hudson.

this afternoon toy
FrankAmerican Reforms.

M. Sazonoff then referred to the ques
tion of Armenian reforms and of Russia’s 
disinterested endeavors to alleviate the 
lot of the Armenians. He said the Ruseo- 
Turklsh agrément of Jan. 1914, was a 
recognition by Turkey i of Russia’s privi
leged position on the Armenian question,, 
and when the war ended thle exclusive 
position of Russia would be employed by 
the Imperial government in a direction 
favorable to the Armenian population.

M. Sazonoff said he regretted that he 
was unable to go deeply Into the ques
tion of Roumanie and other neutrals In 
regard to toe war, but declared that the 
governments of these nations would be 
responsible to their peoples If they mtesed 
a favorable opportunity to realize their 
national aeoiratlon.

“I must mention with sincere grati
tude,'’ M. Sasonoff continued, “the ser
vices rendered us by Italy and Spain in 
protecting our compatriots In the enemies 
countries."

Russian Offensive Threatens 
to Drive Wedge and Turn 

Position.

Driver G. Cooper Injured in 
Chest, Gunner Hunter 

Has Pneumonia.

v
\

ent-
The object of, the rule is to cast 

Open toe government the initiative as 
to si lguch legislation- Many govern- 
toent supporters are of tne opinion 

the prime minister in raising the 
t assumed q responsibility which 
prove erhfoarrassing, unless It Is 

Intention of toe government to 
initiate the necessary legislation. In 
guy evet they argu that the whole 

, jgdbject should have bee discussed by 
tile house, as petitions are pouting to 
from many ridings in Ontario asking 
that the further export of nickel from 
Canada to Germany via the United 
Wales be effectually prohibited by 
act of pasBament.

H Tomorrow’s caucus, however, will 
toatoly be engrossed 'by a frank dts- 
wlon of the administration of the 

, ritta ijepartment. Gen. Hughes, it 
» Is understood, will be present, and 
‘ several prominent Conservative mem

bers from Ontario will no doubt voice 
•xnplaints which have been given 
More or less publication for , some 
tone past- An earnest effort, however, 

| being made to bring about some sn-
I uerstanding, or at least to prevent any 
ivV difference of opinion among goVem- 
IW. ment supporters being aired on the
[Y of

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 9.—Chief Interest te 

, the war theatres lies In t6e fighting te
"oTd^Xtog^to the ric?ffi4 of Mas- east*rn «*» operations te
eey Hall, the various unite ' formed up the west having lapsed Into a period

C OTTAW A? re“ b.De*P—°The following 
casualties in the Canadian force were 
announced by the militia department:

Seriously 111—Driver G. Cooper, diyl- 
sional train C.A.S.C., at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Netheravon, to conse
quence of injuries sustained in the Cheat- 
Next of kin. Mrs. Susan E. Cooper, 20 
Moore Park road, Fulham, London, Eng. 
No. 40190, Gunner George Rupert Hunter. 
3rd Brigade C F.A (formerly 1st Br gide). 
at Netheravon with broncho-pneumorüa. 
Next of kin, Mr. Richard W. Hunter, 418 
Uilmour street, Ottawa.

WANTS DETENTION HOME 
FOR DELINQUENT BOYS

Commissioner Boyd Addressed All 
British Club in Rhodes Ave. 

Church

Laugh at the Weather 
h This Hudson

vicinity of Mas- 1 * 11 upomuouB ra
__ ____ ... unite formed up the west having lapsed into a period
under charge of their commanding offl- calm, with nnlv a. few email .« cers and marched into the positions to ” calm’ WIt° oniy a Iew "n*U cn* 
the hall assigned to them.

After the concert the men 
ed the cars end before 11 
all on their way bock to comp.

f

gagemente on narrow front* which 
can have little effect on the- 
as a whole.

In the seat, cn the other hand, the 
Germane have been checked In their 
efforts to break the Russian line* be
fore Warsaw, and have transferred 
many of their troops to Beet "Prussia 

TO SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS to meet the Russian offensive In the*
region. This offensive has com-

Lord’, Day Afflaoa Single, Out 5* g
His Majesty’s Theatre, Mont- j wedge between Tilsit and Instertnirg

r=l for Attack.

again board- 
o’clock werePROTECTING THE BED HAMMOCK.

Owing to the size and weight of a bed 
hammock it Is generally left outside In 
all kinds of wea.her. A good plan is to 
fasten two awning pulleys to the celling 
of the porch over the hammock so that 
a rope may be run thru them, then at
tach hooka to the ends of the rope for 
hooking Into the lower part of the ham
mock. The hammock can then be pulled 
up close to the celling, when not In use, 
so that it trill be out of the . sun and 
rain.

V
7.

INTEND TO PUT AN ENDVï Japan Firm Friend.
The foreign minister covered the whole 

field of foreign relation* He expressed 
a desire for stHl more friendly relations 
with Sweden and said the Anglo-Russian 
relations with regard to Persian affairs 
were more than ever based on mutual 
sincere confidence and co-operation. The 
fact that Great Britain and Japan had 
agreed not to conclude peace with Ger
many without toe consent of the allies 
gave Russia a firm friend in Japan.

Russo-Chlnese relation* M- Sazonoff 
said, were constantly-improving and he 
was hopeful that he would be able short
ly to announce the signature of a Rmmo- 
Chlneee-Mongolian triple treaty which, 
while safeguarding Russian Interests, 
could not injure Chinese Interests.

In conclusion he said he hoped for a 
continuance of a close union between all 
the Russians until the great national task 
was completed. _____

: la
- VSnow, rain or storm hold 

no terror* for the owner of 
a Hudson Convertible 
Roadster or Cabriolet. It 
is as snug and tight as any 
coupe. Yet when the sun 
shines and the warm winds 
Mow the ear ip transformed 
in an instant into an open 
roadster. There are com
fortable seats for three. The 
car is the famous Hudson 
Light Six. It is far supe
rior to an dectric. Busi- 
new men and physicians are 
especially fond of this car 
for their personal driving.

Cos» and see k. You w3 
fce charmed with its beauty 
and delighted with its cso- 
—! and luxury.

>88754)0 F.O.B., Detroit, Doty Fskl-t

!sPEACE DINNERS FOR POOR. the Mnzurlan Lpkee.
If this movement 

Russians would overrun s
Csrellre Frees Desnatoh.

MONTREAL. Feb. It is stated that
w. W « Ï*. p™»

day amu-ements In Montreal

the“The Making BRANTFORD. Feb. 9.—The provision of 
300 dinners for the poor of the city on 
Saturday next is included in the Brant
ford Social Service League’s program for 
the celebration of the peace centenary 
of Great Britain and the United States.

subjec; of — - .
r’fVtoe '^!-™hncMC^eeê
avenue Presbyterian Church, by Com
missioner Boyd of the juvenUe court.

Mr. Boyd said that the breaking
fifth commandment ----
and mother

an dajuid would 
o KoentgPbersday amusements to Montreal Hie be on their way to

Miiertv’» Theatre, where a series of Pun- and Danzig, 
day musicales is being nut on. has hern A Strategic Rstreet?
stos1»d out for attack and on the result The esre-mlep tn the Cernethlnns

sparing In information. It Is evident, 
however, that while the Russian of
fensive in the weriem peases of the 
mountains le being pushed wtth 
strength and ha* proved partially 
successful It has been met by strong
er opposition In .tbs eastern pass*, 
wtth the result that the Russtene have 
been compelled to fall back th Bucko- 
wlna. They have repeatedlv don# * 
thli, only to give the Anstrlnns 
bottle when they debouched from th* 
Russian end of the passe* and tt te 
"resumed that this Is their Intention
n°The operations ere on such a large 
»nd complicated seels that It may to 
week* before any definite decision 
reached.

of the
mu,Honor thy father 

„„„ was toe cause of crime to
a great extent. He urged the establish
ment of a detention home in which de
linquent children could be kept until they 

reformed and their parents have
_____  tnemseivee worthy of the guart-
ianship of their children. The commis
sioner also paid tribute to the work 
done by the “Big Brother" movement, 
where a man would take charge of a de
linquent child in an endeavor to keep 
him straight. Severs! cases were in
stanced by the speaker in which boys 
have been dealt with by the court, and 
an appeal made to their sense of h 
which ultima ely resulted in better be
havior.

the -house.
HOTEL TO BE SOLD.

One of the best-known downtown ho
tels 1a expected'to change, hands within 
a day or two. William Krausman, pro
prietor of the Krausman Hotel, at King 
and Church streets, will sell out to Robt 
McKinney, who used to have the Albion 
Hotel, on Jarvis street. The price Is said 
to be $66,000.

;

At Last
We have a modern Restaurant in 

Toronto.
POLITICAL TRUCE IS

IN FORCE IN SENATE
are 
shown :QUITE ENOUGH, ■; il

KING’S
CAFE

“One of the disadvantages of being 
an actress," Mary Hall declares, “Is 
the time required to entertain well- 
meaning callers. I manage to hold 
mv temper most of the time, but It to 
a sore tax, none the less." Then Miss 
Hall remembered one particularly un
interesting visitor who called weekly 
after the matinee to pay respects to 
her favorite- “She called at my dress
ing room, and one day, In sheer des
peration I was obliged to ask her to 
leave me. as I waa deeply engaged 
to learning a most difficult port for 
the next week. As she left she ex
pressed delight at the interview. Ta 
there anything I can do for yauT she 
Inquired with solicitude. I could not 
refrain from a parting shot ’No,’ I

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—In the senate to

day the debate on the address In re
nte to the speech from the throne took 
up the sitting, the 
adopted without division.
Murphy and Oirotr 
onded and Senator*

—LIQUOR—
and Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies 
for these habits are safe. Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection. no loee of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and - medicine sent in 
ulaln sealed packages. Address or
consult—

address beln.r 
Senator* 

moved and eec- 
Bostoek. the Lib

eral leader, and Senator Lougbeed, the 
government leader, also spoke. Ttv- 
tenor of the speeches were loyalty U 
the empire.

onor

14 King St. Ea*t The constitution of the club 
.vu* adopted and has for its object toe 
fostering of the spirit of fraternlft 
among the members of the club and tne 
community. It is also■ -o preserve the 
best tradition» of toe old country anti to 
assimilate these with the ideals of Cana
dian citizenship.

Balvatora Gaudio, Italian Profes- 
' Hi with his efficient orchestra, will 

daily from 12-30 to 2 and 6-S3 
P-m- Rich and Clegg will play 

10.80 to 12 p.m- for dancing. 
*Jf. F. Barton will give an exhl- 
*6» of the latest society dancing 
•toty evening. Mr. Howard Rus- 
5* .Will stag from 10.30 to 12. At- 
«Wtive A La Carte Bill of 

i” Popular prices.

ai to

VTO INSURE EMPLOYES.
BRANTFORD, Feb. 9.—Brantford has 

decided to assume its own insurance for 
accidents to civic employee under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. All toe 
city departments are expected to Join In 
too scheme.

iCerner Bay and Temperance Sts.
—mOR. MsTAfifiMT’S REMEDIESFare 

Soft Drinks 
Try our 35c Lunch, 12.30 to i—Established 20 Years— 

tot Stair Building, Toronto, Caa. If said, ‘going to quits sufficient. thankar -.Vyou-'"8466
(
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lNBID figure
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at Bavorable

ice.
3arry corroborated 
nciai report from 
« million» in bond» 
t the satisfactory 

less a brokerage 
per cent, 

of Toronto, negotl-
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NEW SPRING SUIT 
OF COVERT CLOTH

m èM&ih'iwm
j

_ ____

■
».......... ............

- _« —
Notes of Women’s 

World

ï v ,• PriceAn In 
ferior

edT AD?,;f;;: Wr-'
!

TB© Lake Shore Branch of the Red 
Croee Society will meet atJKSj 
dfepco of Mrs. A. Oratg, $54 W,
Road Hill, at 2.30 today.

____ Staff of Life is made by a
from any other baker’s in the 

and natural flavor of the wheat 
ndered easy of assimilation. The 
*ve given Dempster’s Staff of

Chosen Chiefly for Splendid 
Wearing Qualities arid 

Adaptability.

afternoon velvet

» process entirely 
city. The nutri 
are fatly devait 
best materials 
Life an envi

for poor breads

real-

February Specials

Ladies’
Fùr-Linecl

Coats

Satisfactory Progress Was 
-Made During the 

Past Year.

aimer

The noonday service of prayer to. 
day will toe under the auspices of the 
W. Ç. T- U. In Room 43, Wesley Build 
ing, 31 West Richmond street.

.

of paying the top price 
will never regret it.

BALANCE LEFT OVER

Finances in Good Condition 
and Many Girls Given 

Shelter.

The Women’s Art Association have 
been fortunate in securing Dr. O. 

-, Sterling Ryeroon «or today’s orogratn
Emp,re Styles and Print».

to begin at 3 30 
C Raymond of

i

Dempster’s Sh
Made and Wrapped ky

H lb. Loaves-On
nn/

ofFrocks Successfully De
veloped and Popular.

prompt- Miss Melita 
New York will sing 

before mid after the lecture. Mrs. W. 
D. Gregory and Mrs- John C. Saul will 
be tea hostesses. iLK,1 —Dell

Venir "
■ -

Covert cloth is a very popular mi- 
^ tsrtal for the Jaunty now spring suit.
"tt . Uke the eve;--reliable serge which 
^iv ggain appears in a range of colors, is 

< fl,. <*eeen chie:ly for it« splendid wearing 
. -4- Qualities and adaptability for many oc- 
j J£ c*Sl®ns. The cuvent cloth color ranges 

* " emphasize,those of the serges, the most 
popular being black, dark blues, eev- 

j ehtf .tones of green, wine, rust, putty,
; i.......sen<1 and various soft gray hues. Rough The Ajumnac Association of Grace

tweeds come in mixed effects, plaids Husuital will meet in tlhe m 
are dhown. altho not‘as much in favori 8it*t*pce, -’16 Huron street, ht
«tost season, some decidedly cWo lie Canadian Auxiliary of the Zen- 

j£-V '•tribes, in two-toned material are very ana Bible Mission will meet at the
-n modish. while checks, black aud white, Bible College, 1J0 CoMego street at

3*.-. of she shepherd variety are as popular 3.30. '
L <£•; gg ever-
—For the more elaborate street cos- The -Women's Patriotic Branch of 

' *.», tume taffetas and very tine weaves in St- Andrew's Church will sew in the
v*' DpPlin are extensively used. The institute, 7$ eimooe street, today toe*

models consist of a dainty short ripple I tween 16-3# ana- and B pan.
' coat, emphasizing ail the new flare. ^
. i* ' feathers, a-modish circular skirt, short r Dr. Margaret Patterson will (hold a 
• *- and often exploiting one of the new to fleet aid or Thursday moro-
rC yokes, and a smart vestee or over “to “t the W. P. L- headquarters, 569 
“Wr.- z blouse combined with dainty lace oc I ®hert>ovmne street, at 10.80. Ail wish- 

,.t net for the bodice of the costume- t0 Win please communicate with
Afternoon Gowns- I wwretary at W.PJ*

r<*<■ Afternoon gowns have come into ». ____ _ .
r-Wi: Popularity ajl their own, and for these L,?™ has, been received from (toe 
u,û‘ models velvet is most in demand. The $overnjnenrt, the department of mili- 

jr quaint empire stylos and the reappear- dcrf!ï!e’ expreesring great sal

at -Deçr Ptu* W. C- T. U. wm mee$ Jk 
the residence of Mrs. L. Clark, 104 
Avenue road, at 2.80 today.

The Friday Knitting Club will hold 
a meeting at 3 pun- in the Margaret 
®aton School- Mm Baton will be 
vuest of honor.

The Q. O. R. Chapter I. O. D. E. 
wll hold their annual meeting in the 
armories at 3 80-

Oiv The annual meeting of the Georgina 
House, held yesterday afternoon, was 
attended by a fair siged gathering, 
which had the pleasure of listening to 
a number of very Interesting reports 
expressive of satisfactory 
during the year. BJehop 8

vreport’ f«hd by Mies 
ÎT-’cto fhowed that «18.098JÎ5 

,rom regular board-
___ _________ __

aS„f iSt” rïÆ ÏSÎ-W „ Utter Upholds Wort Being
180 Spadina avenue for girls out of 
emploment or partially so, had shel-

gsi ram.’X'YUs
Kïï laifeîS BODY «S EFFICIENT

^but Jb gasM ofm destttntton w ——.—.
Wh/*Plred So-picion. Proved

SSKS5ÆiRrï£rH by ”*•?,*• ,1° BeA1-

,. M“oh PAtrtotte work had been dona together Wrong.
toy Georgina House. The Hospital I *
Ship fund got $164-50; rhe Bel

her nine months of office as house-1 the Toronto Women’s Patriotic T^etiit 
keeper, had done excellent service- 1 ft seems almost ludicrous that they 
wIn her splendid report the president. Should be called upon to meet eher.ee 
Mw- BroughalJ, announced that $3000 j and whispered suspicions of "hirhiv 
was needed within the near future, offleiaH," “wasted money - »fry f8,1? 
which «,» hoped to raise- I suggarbona ^Talu^tiyX Sae tmj

MlNDfiEWSilNTDIEED
r««D*dg^™=5

-r, ^ 65» eoeroourae street, must V wuaz%
' oniy^iiiB^a tSfonrtnnen*aUirie* paia tota‘

Fifteeq-Vesr-Old Boy Wlio B.n 
Amuck Firing Revolvers, W« «Serin,^aemTr the wpt&ee'pSî

Sent to Industrial School. |

Douglas Me Andrews, the Ï6-year-old S^honoraw Uei^ïïnr<mt Maney
aasfvai,s a&xt HSBE

sysa W«s&3Es£So dbr^sSsii, & ar £TSf

zssr^^- tSto.”"KK,„,sn,
•ni is4 mum Kuuty t, ». s!&ruai.-irjsSSS2-

Charges lato against him. Mrs. a. k mStisi
Young Me Andrew had enlisted with ^r». a. m. McuieûaM, «««SrS' 

a Hamilton regiment, and while off President; Mrs. K y Fwnerstonhaah 
duty left Exhibition Park and. falling recording secretary; Mrs. jTwDanfsl 
in with bad company, stole two two!- «ecreiary ; Mm, H. cTtiae!

1 i Varley, 4» Yonge street | convenor or emergency worti départmlnt
i iV,in„empi0yme|n vince: Mrs. Ua. yam-

ALLfl cmp$™&*Î^Jïï£
■P ■■■■ , convenor work ro^]8rarJSth5MPeSi7

»Ap1^ *BvllnS and Utilizing from Weurian reitot fund; Mrs i^
75to 80 per cent, of the power now «W Van Koughne., convenor comfwte
going to waste over Niagara Palis SS.rn»n, *ie‘d ; nw- Margaret Pattersonü . ____ .
without diminishing the sçenic beauty LS3ïïï?_?e<* t-rc** supplies ; Mrs. A. M. A device of the greatest internet 
of the falls has bee# worked out l^de- ta&mTK Purchaslng^and ««tors i. a mecMne to? eepamtto? th! 
toll and Is being promoted. Two Of conve^r ,”.^ »ck'- from th. X L*'
the most important features of thé This committee (notodths^ÏÏ? L ttlat «-me frqm the sieves of
falls, la a scenic way, are the deflection name) has absolutely no ,,lte the machine when wheat hariw lbf Ught thru the water as it curvee 7^/Yer^m the^Canadisn’pJ^ioUc 2 “t!Lj*..b*‘*g handled. Si'
•over the crest, and the rising spray J^nd and handles no Canadian wurtStte co,]«l*t of grass,
from the impact of the water at tha v,*?** c“h «ontrtbution? „*"d shriveled grains, and other
base of the cliff, and both of these fea- SSSylJlJg. ^. Oroes or -for Belgian f??*î;rd^hthiî:r|r* p«rc!'nt*a« »f told 
three are to be preserved- This is ao dsduntfL r®fward absolutely without any ÎÎÎÏ if _L^5,<!h hae a market value, mak. 
complUhed by a# ingenious arranST a?d ,any roto. The salary lut <ng H "op* wring. The esparttor has
ment of penstocks by toitoh aportfen Urge »”«»y for the lines of ?» ™*in* Parts, Ld oon»ietToft*~
of the water to caught as it falls frein comes partly f££n cWlc^rran^Tm-^thf t!n tavl'wmwth'iiir dl«*ron« dtome-
the oreote ls tod thru the turbines, and »nd partly from vSumarv^cro on* at»ve" thdTother i
to then discharged into the felling ff‘bu lon* from citizens who remenlîl fed Into a hoatJr./'.h1»a,Fts^£rffuuiS EST SSS3

„ , P'CySÆ S*.K*S5S »'£ CsiS??® Tt tJffxg&x, ™. œ» “2 ss? A & E sa SwS’S

To urge upon every person the pree- te prevent future -roslon, as well aï workers and such an example. the
^,idUtK. ^ hlmeel<f W herself) -the the construction of a tunnel açrpsa thî K x ------ N. F. Davidson. irreguia> In ehaoe, si«e d^n^
family, the community, the nation -and river back of the face of the cliff. To REMOVING GLOBES from bi aou ohuto> while the remain In.
he empire, to become a total abstainer divert the water from successive see- LAMPS FLASH ding to the centrai chute"*

from all alcoholic beverages. «on- so that this work can be done. I Z?1™’ J« equipped withThcme«-»i.
eNOLliiT5AWe»l|ALe. to’K.Vv? S^he^ftMlS ^ ---------------------------—

Mfifi ^lnog^rJ0WV° a PO.nt nL the HOW LUmIer .» p,L«o' '
«peet and sinking them. After the work put in a new one WhltTiï^Hî****, *? IN SNOLIflH

». ... «a . ■»- 52 s;
apple cider concentrated fon-Vnd prZi^fttT'WL*"diVSi5»it* J

»vn,wPROC..E l|5»3/w»,etiBgtar
A new process of preserving nom» I rjmiei.^l0b® ean . ^a8ilV removed or buildings, and tor other purposes.

cider produces e cond«sedTtouid that rySÏL ÎÎ rilthf?°d K?lac1 Hasp the --------------
win keep better than ctoir Md ttg «toe^to thL tîîr of^hl*1® CO“'
Is easily transformed into Sweet cider the flash-tom» Î.Î. rf?r °f the Cap on
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Canada nn*' jfc® ^e«,cdlsts thruout M M Q | water remains in the me- • makes an excellent furniture rw,i22t lts foundations, and. of the family of
Thrift. ™ Thursday, February 26. |#||K I - chine ae ice. At ordinary refrigerator for very «ne lîwftTî 5°,to5 sleepily m tbs building, om aeMI
Th Am2LWÂ1 Vtoterday by Rev. temperatures this c'der will keep for to work niceto^on hlahlv ^LLvl/ou"d four, was Wiled, and the nroiltobr '
uvD D„ on the author- I U II | ■ I a month or six weeks, and at low tem- toces, Wd 22n?or Î1Î.' ln-|ured- The train was being »w*e<afes irsÆss*rs «d #, Qf ctra&jar -mu ""
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Report of Police Coi 

Shows Advai 
Fifty Per Grot

fi

Done by Patriotic 
Women.

ere
{

These Specials for Today OEMK
ONLY FIVE

■roadetoth Cost—Muskrat , sable collar and aa aa
30.00

i» « Tohl Number Under 
viellancc. Very Few W 

Entered.

1,

it
•heH. muskret"^llned!**tofsto^ bmadetotov-

30.00 \
$88,

to the,annual 
comnueeloncrs prewnted/at 
yesterday it was pointed out'

ofLady’* Fur-Lined Coat-Black broadclothrirawEsi|p: SMSrt sr.kK» gg*gisagy% «L’Ssrt.T
-1f- tohi. The color range in velvet tor” “* wwrkrom*. iSi rlr" teriat- The color range in velvet is 

■ Meo.very fascinating, mcludiifg peach 
-v tint. lemon, aud tlv rich cherry red as 

well as the much featured sand
n*. putty. _____
C&- tlle evening frtwk and dinner I entoyedTaM^b^M^m ÜPK Club

J gowns the fabrics seem to have ex- ! d M^j^ade’ th,e food
Stolled all previous weaves 'Lovely all- ctobroofnZ^jXSf te the

■ ■/r.i. ver lacea silk nets and supple taffetas I ^ t5î?„sp'**fr «bv» »
vie with one another ini dainty watteau France and Betoinm ?°USewlfery ln 

2f. wtiled models 0r softly clinging pleated ____
i WWl *“"* qulte Channlng ^JesetoM toMdU^MabZ^iws. **"*"*•

GIRL SAVESFAMILY ‘
FROM DEATH BY GAS

cue won 
nearly 1

5» à
Juvenile
jASr14fl

Sixty-eix cases.of Red Cross sup- 
plies were forwarded from headqmr- 

**•“ I ters this week. ^^isusrisgar srgs Slvmrs 37.50
in

aogh ». Ms

îSTn» * 52roeEUFes 41.25
Lady’s

oi
Out

I
peopie arreatea*Ior*the ioiioi 
were: Drunks, U66- breach ,

S3.BS9Î 
ssssgi

S1S„•fiossnMmuskrat(i J

RV“-
P 6-'
L ?:;■

si;
fc*3fe ,^u 1 ned Çeafc—Black shell, muskrat
Hnel, Alaska sable collar and as* AA 
lapels. $90.00 value, for............ ^ QQr-:

-The annual meeting of the 
Salisbury Chapter, LO.D B. was
at Georgina House, Beverley .......

Locke of the Public LUbeary hoard

s|t®I
tori’, Mrs- Norman R, Beal; treasurer, 
j*™’ »• Chamhem; standard-
•bearer, Mrs. G. F. Most-

taIp Emms*
62.50 

65.00

7.
There were : two adult nnirdeiw

S? 4 a**».
l>unng Last year thin__«w- u*

I ÿ- Sieter of Mr». MaJholt Wakes 
’} Up in Time to Summon

Medical Aid.

Dr-}

Z
Xi-

-btlii' •* * *

31 Oiweialto Thejerento World.
KrtuyKi'luLtt. j;»^. ...„i tne oe- i —... .aaSkTSaasySf

if j I >.. American side of the River st. Law- * Patrie tic League at 1040
p- rones, which wlU be presented to the ocloCk’

Mew York State Legislature asking * I —— 
Jb* season for blaok bass be extended, Up to Jen. 31, 1||7 wemen of mrerv

J « t?1?r^„Jtune lnstèad of Juae 1$’ 22* BWVoy-
I _The death at Watertown. N.Y., of N. PatriJtic^L^e Toronto Women’s

6f of wht'éh ^ was*ttoCTOii^r- rt-r^o' Ve® Koughnet in her
i vlring participant. Truax was only 30 rePDft f°r tite comlnittee of soldiers’ 

y**[s of age when be Joined the “patriot” fortes on the Held, of the Toronto 
hwaeion- of Canada was a Women’s Patriotic League, said Shat

Tto family of Frank MaUhott, residing Stewart lMth® Wt6k : r„C£>loR«l, 
on Havelock street, were overcome by fier«.*xra<« Regiment, SO mast— I 
coal gas escaping. from a stove.' The 2,~2t Irving, 15th Battery, 1$71
éjroksiUBg of Idles Liberty, a alster of 137 pérore Socks, 10 Balaclava i

, Szs Fh%T s F ^“.“^0.^™ ^ ’

-- 3°?”-. He found the other occupante1 wnsnets. < I
house ““conscious, and some dif- 

th«uy Was experienced

MI88ION DOING WgLL.

P’ 8» Norton, superintendent 
9* the Baptist Home Misaligns, states 
«tot the missi-m t<> Scandiwtvians in 
Toronto, which Is conddcted in the o’d

to «!'mto
tsr and w tha-rw<5k-'i^y0Wd -up-

«

/50 inches.

75^i <*u »?t

! <*

8

Ermine Stoles Mink Cravats "
10 orily Mink Cravats, two- 
skin sizes, trimmed with 
heads end tails in front 
and tolls and paws at
SSkff* “

4 only Fancy Shape Hi* 
mine Stole#, in snail 

shapes, fringe trim- 
365,00 to $86.00

np and fltb 
the compan' 
the scheme.

I >
OgPARATfNQ TH* MUSTARD 

FROM SCREfNI
i

r
values, far

>. The raeei 
Ratepayers' 
night in Bt32.50Te 42.50 9.00Te 12.50;

I? m
of

Fairweathers Limited #
84-86 Yooge Street, Terenle

f A' held
resuscitating j EXTENSION OF WORK

WITH HOME MISSIONS
P1LnS Y’i1 B»c Arranged Early In 

March by Presbyterian Home 
Mission Board.

a bottling
$

«I Montreal

X%e3m«ESMpSEEEBS
Winnipeg

SS®'
means of

T11 - - ! '-*■*

CHURCH 
TO HOLEEAMPAIGN

liî
teas

“ “Myi -&*2 astSTEVENSON LODGE, I H£ M pSWfi
---------- J, the hundred thousand In*

ra^~5{3S»53St.«|c*ii iHU«d Y«t«rdsv for p.
: op Monday evening tost The mort The Presbyterian Home Mission **UeG * egtcroay TOT r»-rï^®SÎ5SS«i’«,Æl trioticMMiwgEltoucRit

5rs«srsur SiZ’2s^c“T^I : Frespnt and presented Very Wor- Bro. ?ïîlk tjuwe-quart*r* of a million dol-l " 1,1
r f;/ Frwnk Hague with his grand lodge '^”’hi'!bich the other funds PI IDPriCC TUDrrrAi rx

rogatia- | ^ba‘”*^aed by the Presbyterians I FURPOSE THREEFOLD

mM : With a separate pastor at 
date- i

ta.-,-

r Vr
k ■ In theIi

Rbe
m Archdeacon Cody will give an il- 

tugtnated lecture on “Cathedrals of 
‘England’’ tonight, commencing at 8 
to the school-house Of St- Paul’s 
dnircn.

«&:■
UALCanada.

An aerial
4 Tare it epiijg 

down.
“N® Sediment!”

Apply any test to

V SaSR.- .
:r::

»& 10 MORE «T PEOPLE
k. v—• H&ESsE^EHHiE
=£-• SS.,î3lS:v,-''- pound of the ugly, uncomfortable fat I ' ougai ana others.
-,t .•■•: without recourse to dangerous drugs,

.W-- tiring exercises.: weakening diets, snd 
>«i" batti salts, thanks to simple, harmless 
31 ' Resta Leaves', extracted from sea plants 

"Te-;- foutid growing in from 10 to II fathoms 
of water off the coast of France. These 
plants were first eaten by peasants for 
their Invigorating effect, and the atten- 

! a-. tlon of scientists was drawn to them 
f ' I When It was noticed that those shove 
r~. normal weight always lost flesh after 
,'.7f ■' ' taking them. Analysis and repeated tests 
‘-he show that by correcting faulty digestion

Suspend Liquor Manufacture, 
All Licenses and Urge 

Abstinence,

and
DWSLLIN® CRUeHEO BY

RAILROAD
y

670 f
and

,000 H*.

are
rX‘. ftVi. to

i
SEND UNSOLD TICKETS.

The committee of the Rlverdato 
h*vlM the

ra rsu&s
avenue, on or before Friday- If rw.

pleaee maU nct w
rubber may be made

. from coke-oven g a®

ax
er AM)'*ycon-

r and zinc chloride are
‘ preservatives.o

4
r *-e .*'• and sawrcUrfnr a etoady dlssolvtns action) 
l tà or tha excess (at cells, reela leaves brma) 
f about a permanent weight reduetteo, and!
& >a leave the flesh firm with no Wrinkles,'i ■*; ssnsa, •sssns?*,,*.^!

B. -‘ street, or any druggist will supply you;
:with the genuine reels leaves at email’

I blMty6“t m^ïi^6artlflriii*rob|*.Pf^
sqs » ww&«S
and efforts are new being mad* to ss»- 
rate from the gases the particular hydro
carbons found to natural rubber.

®3vr coeL 'and id two or three days you will, 
*» notice that you are already losing weight, 
•vv and feeling better.
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1Ï stor Russel’. Syndicated Sermon, appear w—Wy In spprexlmatsHy 
hundred newspaper» In the United States, Canada, Qviat BmalR,

tiling raté*

-

N* York County and Suburbs of -Toronto • 1Vm w
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Ironical Comment Drew From 
Premier a Rather Tart 

Reply.

INCORPORATION OFPLANSDOWNE 
LINE IN A MONTH

INTemXTIONAL BIBLE STUDEWTW AEBOCIATION. 'MOTHERS AND TEACHERS 
MEET IN WEST TORONTO LAMBTON MILLS

Price Why God’s WrathPlan of Proposed Limits to Be 
Prepared for Residents' 

Approval.
At the pubUc meeting held teat night In 

the adhoolhouse on Lambton road, under 
the auspices of the Lambton Mills Raie* 
payers’ Association, Thos. Fitspatrick, 
Robert J. Ben, Wm. Martin, Wm. Clayton 
and Jas. Anthony were appointed a com
mittee to define the boundaries of tne 
proposed Police Village of Lambton MHls 
and to prepare and circulate petitions for 
presentation to the York County Council 
at Its meeting In June.

B. C. Devonport tnought « a mistake 
■that any portion of York Township had 
■been considered. The former committee 
had found that, within the boundaries 
already proposed In the Township of 
Etobicoke, there were about 486 acres. 
Another question was Involved he said. 
According to the statute, no place could 
be formed Into a village within one mile 
of a city of MO,000 inhabitants, and, 
therefore, any large part on the east of 
the Humber River was debarred.

J. A. L. McPherson, surveyor, exhibit
ed a plan of Lambton Mills. Roughly 
speaking, he said, while the Humber 
River formed the eastern boundary of 
the proposed village, and Bloor street the 
southern, the line on the west would be 
approximately 660 feet west of Church 
street, and the' Une known as the base 
would be about a quarter of a mile north 
of Dundee street. Not counting the area 
covered by the streets, the extent was be
tween 480 and 490 acres. If the lots on 
the south side of Bloor street were In
cluded, said Mr. McPherson, objection 
might be raised by the county council 
because of the narrowness of the strip 
of tend, and by the township council in 
leaving the back property on Its hands, 
v Dividing Roads.

There would be a mutual responsibility 
for the upkeep of dividing roads. They 
did not want any friction, 1* continued. 
Were any ï»rt of the flats In York taken 
in they should be beyond the 606-acre 
limit imposed, or should have to cut off 
some part of the acreage in Etobicoke.

Fred Barrett, councillor, stated that he 
was in favor of taking in a portion of 
York. There was a good population 4n 
the section, and one likely to grow more 
quickly than that east of the river, and 
they had to look ahead.

H. Strong considered It advisable to in
clude the hotels on the York side. It was 
better he said. Jo receive a proportion of 
the n cense fees than to pay taxes for the 
Improvement of the vacant tend Within 
the proposed area.

Mr. Barrett held it would be a mistake 
not to get control of the hotels.

“It would cost more In Improvements 
IBEB there than we would get out of K,”

Addressed by Kindergarten Spe
cialist on Valûe or tfiay in 

Child's buucation. ■*

1"Fruit-a-tives” Cured Para
lyzed Bowels and Diges

tion.

? m

Upon the Nations# entirely dif. 
The nutritive 
ally developed 
materials and 

an enviable
>or bread giVe I

■ BUDGET ON THURSDAYto Be Running by May 
Twenty-Four, Says 

Mayor.

AM
ISTT KJ-mSSS SSS&2
the Model Kindergarten. Toronto Normal 
ocuooi. on "rue value of Play In tn« 
Education of the Child.’* The President. 
Mrs. A. H. Perfect. - mayMiss McIntosh explained how proper ptay 
varied according to the age 
sillon of tne child, and “steied lnmentar 
dioral and pay steal development. rh 
practical side of the eabjsc.uMd toys 
elaborated, and the most beneflctel toys 
and games were displayed and explaineo* 
ii was noteworthy t^ft these. ^

SC5,,JSS“B4."Ær»’5,ÏS.
r’orbes, pianist.

Labrador Mission. ,;
“Among the r'isner Folk of ItehriMto*' 

was the subject of an iUustrated lwJture 
given under the auspices of the Victoria 
Presbyterian Guild In the school room ot toe chur?h test night. The lecture was 
on the work of toe Grenfell Mission in 
Labrador, as Mis. Wakefield, who Is the 
wife of Dr. Wakefield <*on55rfr 
in tendent of the Battle HAihOT HRritteh 
Labraoor, and now with the British 
army in France) has worked for* year* 
among toe deep sea fishers. Th®F?" 
ceeds will be devoted to aid the work in 
Labrador.

I

SIN OF PERSECUTIONS TO BE LIQUIDATED
—)---------------------

Justice of the Day of Vengeance—“Render Unto Her Double'*— 
“The Controversy of Zion”—Balancing the Books—Squaring 
Accdurits with Debtors—Preparing for the New Dispensation 
of World-Wide Blessings to the Church an^the World.

stint, tbruout this Go^l AS». th"® be
a heavy account on toe bosks ot Jgetloe to be 
settled. Saintly Catholics, saintly Prvebrter- 
tans. Baptists. Methodist. saintly P«cp»Jn 
and out of all denominations, have suffered, 
and Jesus’ words still stand true—that whoso
ever would injure even toe UutdHk M- 
lowere would be punished. Hypoertsy ls_toe 
greatest of sine. There were toerte. murders, 
adulteries, to Jesus’ day, yet His Orated de
nunciations were agunst tne —
religious rulers. We believe ttot Hie Judg
ment of so-called “Christendom today Is the
“once the world Ignorantly thought that the

Finance Minister Will An
nounce Tariff Changes in 

the House.

ST. BONIFACE DE SHAWINI- 
GAN. Que. Féb. S, 1914—-It la » 
pleasure to. me to Inform you that 
after suffering from Chronic Conati- 
partlbn fer 2% years. I have been 
cured by ‘Frult-a-ttves.’ WhUe I was 
a student at Berthler College, I be

lli I was forced to leave the 
college- Severe pains across the In
test kies continually tortured me and 
It came to a point when I could not 
stoop down at all. and all my Diges
tion became paralysed- Some one ad
vised me to take •Fruit-a-tlvee.’ and 
at once I felt a great Improvement. 
After I had taken four or five boxes 
I leallzed that I was completely cured, 
and what made me glad. also, was 
that they were acting gently, causing 
no pain whatever to the'bowels- All 
those who suffer with Chronic Con
stipation should follow my example 
and take ’Frult-a-tives,’ for they are
the medicine that cuivs/’ __

MA GLOIRE FAQUIN.
• Frult-a-tives’’ are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial pis» 
25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by FruR-a-tlVes, Limited, Ot
tawa-

I
"would be better to get toe JMns- 
• civic car line than nothing, sa.d 5 Church test night addressing a 
lag of the ratepayers of Ekrtesourt, 
r the auspices of St. Clair and Duf- 

“ Before the snow Is 
ing to start work 

built In one

4
f Life By a #t*ff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9—The house was 
In session less than an hour this af
ternoon .

Mr- Sevigny (Dorchester) was elect
ed deputy speaker and chairman ■ of 
the committee of the whole. Sir Wil
frid Laurier thought that It would be 
a hardship for the people of Dorches
ter to place Mr. Sevigny In a position 
where he would have to be neutral as 
between two parties. He had been 
elected, pledged to procure the repeal 
of the Naval Service Act and would 
certainly be unable to accomplish any
thing In that direction after be became 
deputy speaker. Sir Wilfrid suggest
ed, however, that Mr. Sevigny could 
scarcely do less than he had done 
during his three years’ service toward 
bringing about the repeal.

Borden's Sharp Rejoinder.
Sir Robert Borden: The member

for Dorchester (Mr. Sevigny) / has 
done as much to redeem his promise 
as the right honorable gentleman did 
to redeem his promise to do away with 
the protected system. As to Incon
sistency, the honorable member wiy 
have to live a long time If he desires 
to equal the record of my right hon
orable friend.

Mr. Armstrong (East Lambton) In
troduced his bill to place inland navi
gation companies under the Jurisdic
tion of the railway commission.

The house then adjourned till to
morrow.

Tàrtff

came so
fSj&J^ground we are goi 

.. : me line. It will be 
wx* and by day labor. One year ago 
fwas prevented from getting it put thru, 
t-t how we have Commissioner Harris on 

*£• job. and by the 24th of May cars will 
he running on Lansdowne avenue.’

Continuing, the mayor said he would 
rather settle one thing than dilly-dally 
with a hundred-. The line wawnecessary to 
accommodate the workers in the district. 
Th© policy to be adopted, be said, wis 
a popular rapid transit system. He con- 

, lasted the New York service at the rate 
at sixty miles an hour over nerfeçt road- 
wj. with the service In Toronto, and 

5 referred to the development of the hydro
electric and the big cut in power rates 
__ ___ the past few years.

. Rapid Transit Tube. .,
f "There’s only one tiling for E^lscourt 

paid the mayor; “that is a rapld translt 
tube which will bring passengers iMo the 
dty in fifteen minutes. The surface eye- 
te* will he a • thing of the past by 1921 aSd will be worth nothing.” Motor buses 
he thought, could be utilised effectively 
M feeders f6r the civic car lines.

1 Tbs mayor was confident that before

is isa’S’.rrpi.'æ? rst* ss:
out their charter and toe matter would 
hé dealt with by the legislature next 
March, and he was sure there would be 
strength enough in the government either 
to void toe franchise or make the oom- 
many carry out their agreement. In Eng
le nd the government took franchisesbeck 
without any recompense, but the city did 
not propose to go that far. The company 
would be paid a fair value for rolling 
stock, etc. ....

Railway Board Useless.
’The mayor concluded by scoring tne 

railway board, claiming that tt had done 
nothing for toe city, and urged toe people 
to keep up the fight for better transpor- 
tation. ■ ■ _

T- Aid. Roden spoke in favor of the pro- 
w posed transportation commission, and 

said that after hearing the mayor's ad
dress he was in sympathy with the Lans
downe route.

Hugh J. Macdonald occupied the chair.

Fiber Under Sun* 
e*y Few Were i

A

(Revelation xl, 18), enquired Into the reason

I
PA?ter Introductory commenU 
the speaker read a number of corroborative 
Scriptures—Isaiah xxxlv, 1. 6; J«r«fll»h xxv, 
16, 1«, 27-38: Isaiah lxvl. IS, M: Luke xxl, 24- 
26; Revelation vl, 9-U: 2 Tbesaalonlan. . 2-10. 
Commenting on these ae be went, he claimed 
that their united testimony referred to toe 
present time, mistranslated the end of the 
world, properly translated toe end of the Age. 
lapping upon and inaugurating the New Age 
—“the world to come."

God’s people Israel typified Spiritual Israel. 
All others were called the nation*, the peo
ple, Gentiles, and were outside covenant re
lationship with God. Many Scriptures quoted 
by the pastor had a double application, to a 
smaller sense to typical Israel, In a larger 
eons© to th© end of this Age.

When thinking of God’s wrath coming upon 
the world, said the speaker, we are not to 
thlnlr Of the Almighty as having lost His 
temper and as wreaking HI» vengeance upon 
His creatures. Suoha thought might be 
gathered from some expressions of the Scrip
tures because of adaptation of language to 
human comprehension andbecauee ofloseof 

ment in translating and thru the 
Let us re-

w-ïïî,* m

das St ...5

'

£

CRIME •V

i

INCREASE1 kings of the earth were 
Ohriet’e Kingdom. Once 
that their everlasting

saints, (tone such atrocious doctrines were 
fully believed to bfc God. But h m<W to* 
lightened day has corns. Our Bible is better 
understood. The clergy .are no longer de
ceived. They know that the word toeel ottoe 
Old Testament and Hadae of the New Testa
ment represent the state of death. Into which 
the whole world go#s-«oed and bad. They know that tore, worded no^mrentortu re

merely political

m
theRUNNYMEDE3

>lice Commieeion- 
8 Advance of 
Per Gent.

The Runnymede Ratepayers’ Aeeocte" 
tion will meet at the King Qwrgej£n?2g 
St. John’s road. tomorrow evening 
(Thursday) to discuss municipal mat .era, 
and to appoint a committee to meçt tne 
York Township Council ?t R» n*xt 
lng, with toe object of having certain 
work done In toe district for the raUet 
of the unemployed. It te “^.Gclpatod 
that an explanation wlU be given re 
gardlng the election of officers at toe 
recent annual meeting.

On Friday next, Feb. 12. a concert wHl 
be given at the King George Schoolln 
aid of he Runnymede Red Cross so
ciety. It te expected , Mt the . To* 
Township Council as a body wiUattend. 
Reeve Thos. Griffith having consented 
to act as chairman.

LUCKLESS SETTLERS 
LIBERALLY TREATED

À

n

HOUSES ■ true sent! ■■
member^hat ^.‘wret^of God and toe Judg
ments coming upon the world are wholly dif
ferent from eternal torture at the hands of 
demona inculcated by all the creeds of 
Christendom, but wholly without Bible found»-, 
tion, when the Utter to properly translated 
and rightly understood. '

Furthermore, while God has foretold toe Day 
of Wrath for centuries, elsewhere He shows 
that these troubles are the outgrowth of 
human wrong-doing, and would have wrecked
_______tel and religious fabric long ago had
not Divine Providence held back the storm of 
human passion and avarice until now, to the
end of the Age; when God has Messiah’s King- to hi# army to Poland: .
dom to full readiness to take control. Just as <<| Am Jehovqh’e Sword,” S*»s Kaiser, 
soon as that storm shall have taught human- “Remember you (my army) are God’s elect, 
lty Its needed lessens, and liquidated the long- God's Spirit has descended on me because 
standing accounts, Messiah’s Kingdom wlU be Bmperor of Germany. I am Jehovah ■ a 
Inaugurated. ., His representative, the Instrument of th*

We have reached the end of tote wort*—this High. Woe and death be to those who reste* 
Age. The long-promised Day of Divine Bless- my will, and to cowards to my armytTh» 
lng to dawning. God thru Jesus’ sacriâoe has enemies of the German people shall PWltih 
provided for all human sins and frailties trace- Hod demands their destruction. He It Is whs, 
able to original eta. These are all to be tor- thru ma commands you to fulfill Hte Wlllf 
given absolutely. Certain wilful etas have These false doctrine»» of the Dir* Agee 
been punished during the lives of the eta- bearing a terrible fruitage to the present 
nere; and some, recorded to human weak- similarly tbi teaching of eternal torment 
nesses, mental, moral, and physical, may da representing and blaspheming God's gradually gotten rid of during Messiah’s Reign is bearing an evil fruitage. Millions are be- 
mider toe Restitution processes then prevail- fn> turned away from faith In aOod of Love

Accounts Yet to Be Squared. Agmu^

that toe mlnteterewhoee eves are nowoptei 
to a saner comprehension, have negteotad tbs 
Bible, have neglected the people and. Instead 

helping them eat-of darkness, are leading 
themjnto Evolution. Higher Oritietem. and,
° God *r«titi misrepresented to the world. Tito
s3r£y£ wsrr

fraud, a great Y*

SB

Dominion Government Ex
pended Two and a Half 

Millions for Relief.

. They
totoewme

sense that God permits famines, pestilences, 
etc., waiting for Messiah'» Kingdom to bring 
In the New Order. . , J
a «

sa.".» «. SMrjshS:

or fire to any
•-

changes of the government 
are • to be announced on Thursdays, 
when Mr. White will deliver his budget 
speech.

teredP
By a Staff Report»-

OTTAWA, Feb- 9—There was laid 
on the table of the house today the 
details oFthe amount spent by author
ity of governor-general’? warrant since 
the last session of parliament- 
total amount authorized by orders-in- 
councll was $6,077.016, of which, how
ever, there has been spent but $2.640.- 
016. Most of the expenditure was tor 
the purpose cf seed grain* and the 
lief of settlers In southern Alberta- For 
this purpose there was authorized $2,- 
760,000. The amount spent has been 
$2,495,2921

Other warrants were for the expen
diture of $100,000 on the Intercolonial 
«3fir$25.000 on the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Railway. The 
amount spent was a little over $41,000. 
For the assistance of the families of 

vtf fiehermen drowned In the storm 
Gloucester there wàs a warrant 

issued of $2400. For carrying out regu
lations for the inspection of Canadian 
potatoes going into the United States 
there was a warrant issued for $20.000 
and $66,000 for the clearing of obatruc- 
tions In the Fraser River- Neither of 
these-amounts has ypt been ai)ent.

- •Ready Response. .
In connection with the reQueet of W. 

H. Cross, made to the county councH. 
for a grant towards the work of the so
ciety, and the feeling of the council that 
any grant should be made to the Central 
body of the organization, a subscription 
was taken up among the members of the 
council by RAeve C. L. Wallace of Wood- 
bridge, with the result mat p>* 
hhnded to Mr. Croee for the Runnymede 
Society. • Y

i»Rort of tfcs potto#
eeented at ttip meeUM 

pointed out that the

ss
cent, over the pre____.
ort th i opinion wee eat

ape: w*
“jUS.’TStiF
Bt% Summoned 
; 16,162 cases were

LOSS TO SHIPPING 
NOT AS EXPECTED

■
i* Tho

I*re-
Estimated at One-Third of 

Amount Predicted for First 
Six Months of War.

Iover 
said R* J. Bell.

"We couldn’t expect any money from 
them to be spent on this side of -the 
river,” said Wm Clayton, "and so lone 
as tend le vacant'we don’t need to spend 
money on It.”

Benefit of Control.
Not the revenue, bat the benefit of con

trol, Mr. Barrett contended, was the point 
at Issue. When raised from the status 
of a police village to that of a village 
proper, the people would h*ve the right 
to vote for curtailment of license.

"The hotels will be in the City of To
ronto," said Wm. Martin, "by the time 
we get control.”

The chair was occupied by Mr. Mitoh- 
ener, principal of the school, James An
thony acting as secretary.

The committee appointed will meet on 
Monday next for the definition of the 
boundaries within Etobicoke before can
vassing the petitions. Mr. McPherson un
dertaking to obtalif the necessary plans.

> 1 . — ‘ ' '

CORONATI LODGE HELD
ANNUAL LADIES’ NIGHT

Two Hundred and Fifty Guests 
Enjoyed Euchre and Dance- 

East End News.

:■
FORMER SCARBORO MAN

DIED VERY SUDDENLYi
«.j

theEtXSrA.«S5S

assault, 28; malicious 
tees In arrests on the _ 
were: Breach of the 11 While attending a meeting in Bathurst 

of City bylaws. (U "9 street Church of Christ. York Township, 
•now bylaw) ; oottopir- tie où Monday evening, Jesse McLure of 

animals, 26$; fraud, 9 46 Bracondale avenue, died suddenly from
uentere of nottocs i^S an a.tack of cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. 

layment of wages, lil; ■ McLure was a retired farmer, formerly 
it, 262, and vagrant». S resident to Scarboro Township. He had 

, ■ been feelink far from well for some time,
adult murder» during ■ but was not considered seriously ill. 
ooc case one of the^S Mra McLure and two sons had accom- 

4 the other commlttadtiSi naHied him to the meeting and he had
just been seated a few minutes when 
he suddenly collapsed. Dr. «orrigan of 
yt, Clair avenue was called, but life was 
extinct before he arrived.

The late Mr. McLure, 
of age. Is survived by his wife and a 
grown-up family, five sons and four 
daughters. The funeral will take place 
on Friday.

Stricken With Cerebral Hemor
rhage at Church Meeting on 

Monday Night.

A
ATTACHE AT LEMBERG

FOR BRITISH INTERESTS

Government Considering Ap
pointment of Resident Official 

for Galician Capital.

E?HéEtriï,/Sil3.%“rs
has had God’s Cause of Righteousness and

against God and rlghteqpsness. Asa Mess
ing rested upon «MAM peo
ple who have suffered unjustly, so. .oprre-

by the deere© of knowleds®. On the 5h*J”oet -j5°8SBL tbriittnd 
55»”?*0Juut8t(^ v^e ”n“- and^hlto^y “tor. STaonSTohrffi^SSd

gas SS.SfiSSS
to p°m« ,'SSi«t5JrttS?Pto thetLawUtend‘<the What ehaU we do. do you a?kT I answiv: Be
that all thins» written in tne law ano ^a# n. true! Gome out of Babylon ! Stand
prophets conoerntag toem Should be yaitod all „oh .lander of the Almighty
The great t^^trourte ending the^rtwun ^ u(| Hu provisions, stand tor
Age was a l^^been j the Bible, the Truth, the God, of Love. Wl«-
etotma of JMtlce. The Ji»t One ojen | dom Jurtlc,. and Power. ’ C-ons out from 
•toto; and sltho the merit of Hie among them, and oe vo eeiarate, eajth ire
ret avail ^3ted*a nuntohtoent m»n Lard, and touch not the unclean thing, and I
tor^\rwhf ISdT^Hto to will receive you."-2 Corinthian. 6:17.
add upon our children." Notice, howèver, the 
vast difference between these Bible Judgments 
and the eternal torment Judgments declared 
by our creeds, which Indirectly tell us that 
every Jew at death goes to eternal torment 
because he to not a Christian.

But the Scripture» declare that some of the 
punishment* upon the Jew», culminating to 
he destruction of Jerusalem to A.D. 70, were 

for etas committed long before. Notice Jesus 
“The blood of all the Prophet», »l»ed 

the foundation of the world, 
shall to required of this generation; 
from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood 
of Zaohartoe, who perished between the temple 
and the altar.” Those people bad tor more 
responsibility than all who preceded them.
They had a great Light amongst them, ehtatag 
from Jesus and the early estate. In ttotr 
treatment of these light-bearers that tost gen
eration of the Jewish Age partially exoner
ated their forefathers, who had done similar 
things with much less enlightenment, and upon 
the enlightened one» fell the "wrath.”

••. na Récompenses of Zion.”
The Bible intimate» that «Imiter aggress-, 

tion» of punishment are to to expected to tho 
end of this Gospel Age. The great Time of 
Trouble, or Day of Wrath 1. the "recom
pense for the controversy of Zion —the true 
Church. For eighteen hundred yearehae Jesue 
prophetically foretold that the Kingdom ctos* 
would suffer violence. (Matthew xl, 12.) All 
•he while, the violent have outwardly been 
postas as the True Church of Christ, while 
the estate of God have suffered. Heirs of 
God and Joint-heirs with Jesus Christ (Romans 
vlli. 17), they have been counted “the Olth 
and offeeourtog of the world." Thalr name* 
have been cast out as evil; and, as Jesus 
prophesied, It has been true—"They shall say 
an manner of evil against you falsely for My 
sake." These are bid to "rejoice and to ex
ceeding glad, for their reward to great m
HBut”the eta of their persecutors must to 
liquidated; even tho the persecutors will 
eventually to forgiven. From this viewpoint, 
the "Time of Trouble” now beginning will 
to the squaring of God’s account* preparatory 
to handing the kingdom over to Messiah. As 
Illustrative of this principle, note Revelation 
vL 9-U. Following a great persecution, the 
Lord figuratively represents the martyrs or 
that period ae crying out, "How long. O 
Lord, holy and true, dost Thon not Judge and 
avenge our blood on them that dffell on tho 
earth?’" White robes were apportioned them 
indicating that they were Justified thru faith 
and obedience; and the message for all the 
martyrs of Jesus was, Walt a tittle season, 
vengeance will come, but not until all this 
class have experienced ttotr share of the 
sufferings of Christ." The closing of the Oos- 
el Age will witness the martyrdom of the tost 
members of the Body of Christ. Then tho 
glory of the First Resurrection will signify 
the establishment of Messiah*» Kingdom,

Two hundred and fifty members and 
friends attended the annual ladles’ night 
«riven bf Coroiutfd Lodge, No. 520, A.F. * 
AM., In Rlverdale Masonic Hall test 
night. Dr. C. R. Sneath. the wkorshlpful 
master, and Mrs Sneath received the 
guests. The entertainment took the form 
of a euchre and daftoe, and an excellent 
program of music was rendered by Mrs. 
Gillies. Miss Van Avery and G. Shields. 
Immediate Past Master Major Gillies, who 
has recently returned from England tin 
connection with the recruiting of the 
third contingent, was present. ,

The Dan forth Day Nursery board has 
arranged for a military euchre and dance, 
to be held tomorrow night In Playter’e 
Hall. The proceeds will be In aid 'of the 
day nurserÿ.

twel
off

1 Canadian Press Despatch. gaui t tou'to/te .vw< v.—(Correspon
dence.)—The chairman of the Liverpool 
Underwriters’ Association, in his speech 
at the anniuti meeting, eaid that owing 
.0 the effective work of- the British 
fleet the toeees during the war thus far 

been much lees 
expected. After 
said, the loea to

s
J.SKAKER SUSTAINED /T

firp tbs police hadwSSyKSCa
e 'be. war heean the 
-381 licensee to news 

uaoulanoe moved 4346 
1 work they- received

to British shipping had 
than might Have besn 
six months' of war, he 
tne ’ British mercantile fleet was esti
mated at £6,000,000 t* £7,000,000. The 
report of the 1913 committee gave a 
probable lode of £18,000,000 hi the first 
six months of the continental war.

The chairman said that the year 1916 
had opened badly, with a large number of 
very costly losses, the figures on the 
books of the association showing a total 
of $6,600,000 against $3600 for the corre
sponding period of last year. The insur
ance of bulls on time charters was In an 
unsatisfactory state and owing to the 
higher cost of labor and materials, which 
made a large percentage of premiums 
disappear In claim», concerted action 
had been taken to raise rates moderate-

1who was 77 years st
ANOTHER ASSOCIATION 

FORMED IN BEDFORD PK.
City Organization and Not 

Connected With New Town
ship Association.

4Knights of Malta.
Sanilanda Commandery, No 7, Knights 

of Malta, held thejr annual at-home teat 
night in Playter’s Hall. Danforth venue, 
nearly 130 guests being present Grand 
Master A. G. Horwood presided, and 
nmong those present were DESK. Jen
kins. D.D.G.M of No. I District, and 
D.E.S.K. Puvh. D.DGM. of No. 2 Dis
trict. A comb'ned euchre and dance was 
held until 2.30 a.m.

R. C. Craven, secretary of the Toronto 
Humane Society, will soeak at a meet
ing of the Rlverdale Business Men’s As
sociation. to be held in Broadview Y. M 
C. A. tomorrow night.

.SSSSL
n war service not paid “ 
ted to 33826. The _ 
lepartmerit was $796,- 
te« for 1914 were $803,.
ns given a merit mark 
In the arrest of two 
east end. P. C PhU. 

g served over 80 yea»

Is»

Maclean Nickel Bill Requires Re
commendation of Committee 

of Whole.

ISLINGTON
In preparation for the 

at ' the rifles promised by the 
County ' of York, the Islington 
Home Guard le to provide an in
door range so that practice can be 
started right away. It has been sug
gested that a number of old box cirs 
art the C.P.K. riding might be lined 
up and fitted for target practice If 
the company will give its consent to 
the scheme.

arrival
ex-

l’ Assort-The Bedford Park Rate 
ation was formed last Right at the home 
of R. McGarry. 136 Ranleigh avenue, and 
the following officers were appointed pro
visionally : President, R. McGarry; vice- 
preeldents, J Rowles and J. Redhead; 
secretary. J. Edwards; treasurer. J. H. 
Little; executive committee, W. J. King, 
Jas. Stoser end G. Gunn.

Township Meeting.
Reporting to the Bedford Park, York 

Township, Ratepayers’ Association re
garding the deputation to the township 
council's last meeting, E. Reynolds said 
that Reeve Griffith had promised to con
sider their request for bridges, sidewalks 
and culverts on Bedford Park and Wo
burn avenuee. and to deal with the mat
ter at the next meeting. As the council 
<Hd not approve of the request for an 
extension of hydro street lights, the as
sociation decided to apply directly to the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission.

ttee was appointed to Inter- 
Bllis and ask him to assist

By a Staff Reporter.
- OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Mr. Speaker 
Sproule announced his decision on the 
nickel export bill In the house this 
afternoon. The bill was Introduced 
yesterday by W. F. Maclean (South 
York), but Sir Robert Borden object
ed to Its being proceeded with on the 
ground that It was a bill affecting 
trade- and could not, therefore, be In
troduced until recommended by the 
committee of the whole house. Mr. 
Speaker reserved his decision at the 
time, but announced at today’s sitting 
that he had sustained the objection 
raised by the prime minister.

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE
WATERLOO, Feb. 9.—the first of 

the agricultural conférences held in 
this part of the province as Inaugur
ated by the Ontario Government was 
held today. Conference was led this 
afternoon by Frank Herns, Dairy In
structor of Western Ontario and P. E. 
Angles of Simcoe. This evening Prof. 
Creelman of Guelph delivered an ad- 
dress-

:

iy. words:
l mustard 
FROM SCREENING8,
greatest interest te 
ne for separating the 
m the other "fin* 
me trom the sieves of 
ie when wheat, barley 
landletl. The -fine 
iy consist of grass, 
sd grains, and other 
; percentage of wild 
a market valu*, mak.
■ Tbe separator has 
tod consists of three 
=s Of different diame- 
«urface*, and Placed 

'• The screenings *» 
the top of the s*nsy, 

»è central chuta sur» 
i- The mustard seed*.

a velocity which 
1 from the central 
one, and a little far- 
P from the middle » 
ie other seeds, being 
Hde down the middle 
imaining screenings 
chute. Bach rtnitte 

>ppered outlet at th*

CHARGE INRACriOH 
OF FISHING LAWS HOSTS OF AUSTRIANS

«MM

OAKWOODTOPMORDEN
Th* meeting of the Todmorden 

Ratepayers’ Association, called for to
night In St Andrew’s Hall, has been 
postponed until tomorrow night on 
account of an entertainment which is 
bring held this evening.

bottling milk while it is hot.

The band of the 20th Battalion, under 
the baton of Bandmaster Moore, will take 

irt in the program at the McNab Red 
Cross Leas-u. concert. In Oakwood High 
School auditorium on Saturday next, at 
8 30. The Warsaw Boys' Band will per
form at a later date

t

“a

Newfoundland Confers With 
Washington Regarding Ar
rest of American Smacks.

i
!

Racial Contingents of Empire 
Commence to Yield to Rus

sians in Droves.

EARLSCOURT
mit
Xl.use

of reducing bacteria. Gne of the 
advantages In the method is that there 
te leas danger of infecting the milk, in 
—— of a slightly defective cap or chi pi
ned bottle neck, than there to when the 
bottled milk to heated by steam and then 
booled with cold water, as In the present 
commercial process It the experience 
In the laboratory to found to hold true In 
conffnerclal practice, which remain» to 
be seen. It to possible that this method 

i (LED Will supersede the present method of
I ENGLISH VA ROB. IS Pasteurization.

1 AERIAL TRAMWAY ACROSS GILA 
yards U Is tbs eus. ,1 * RIVER,
all the lumber that 1
one log, so that tho ft

vantage of uniform- *
iis custom Ig follow- 
lumber, but in that 

r, interior trim for 
)er purpose».
EO BV tÊ
RAILROAD CAR®,■

) th throwing- si j 
Lral by the engineer w| 
of forty cars that ftl 

n an Industrial dis- ft 
ram. dwelling was M '
>v«r forty feet from ft 
if the family of five I 
ng, one, a child Of S9 
the remainder 
is being backed by *•

A com 
view W.*
In getting new bridges constructed on 
Woburn and Bedford Park avenues.

Under the auspices of St. Chad’s A. Y. 
P. A., a concert will be' given on Thurs
day evening In the basement hall of the 
church. An excellent program has, been 
arranged, of which a oomlc sketch will 
be the special feature. The proceeds will 
he devoted' to the bunding fund. Rev. H. 
Snartt will occupy the chair.

]
ïCanadian Pres* Despatch.

of the Washington Government, general
ly relate to the alleged Illegal arrest by 
the Newfoundland authorities of Ameri
can fishing smacks charged with infrac
tion of the island tews, touching the tak
ing of bait within restricted areas and 
the employment of «Islanders In the
n*The Canadian claims are believed to be 
based upon denial of the right of free 

of Canadian fish Into American 
and other questions connected

An official proclamation tin Germany 
prohibits the sale of motor car tires to 
private individuals, as all available tires 
are needed for military purposes. IS. ïïïiTTïUtiSÎ’t.

significance of tbe wholesale *}r***j£*J 
ing of the racial contingents which com
pose the Austro-Hungarian army.

“These surrenders are an Indication of 
the feelings and aspirations of tho var-
lrnîaml°o?A^d^ofUi^rd^ar- 

ed. "From the beginning of tho waVtBo 
Bosnians surrendered In large numbers, 
he continued. . . .

"Then the Poles began to come In fest 
and now come Bohemians and Moravians, 
who seem to be surrendering In larger 
numbers than any other nationality. The 
Hungarians are sure to continue to u>e 
end. but the Roumanian and Italian 
soldiers of Austria have come over very 
easily.”

Prof. Pares says the Czechs regard the 
Russians as brothers and say that Rus
sians entering Bohemia win be treated as 
friends.

Speaking of the Mennonltas who are 
so numerous la Canada and.tbs United 
States, Prof. Pares says that, aitho ex
cused from military service because of 
their objections to war. they are serving 
In large numbers as ambulance volun
teers. Speaking of scenes, to hospitals, 
Prof. Pares describes the attitude of the 
Russian soldier toward death as lp the 
nature of fatalism. "He wtil speak of it 
as 'going to America, , the undiscovered 
country,” the Brittoh observer writes.

9.—American

j

entry 
ports
^jt^lT'understood also that the premier 
«.in endeavor to effect some arrangement 
tor the admission in the United States 
of canned and preserved fish, which 
would result In a great enlargement of 
the existing Newfoundland canning trade.H paw rferore the Gila River In New 

H Mexico, a stream that 1s dangerous at all 
■Misons of the year because of frequent JSba floods and treacherous quicksands. Ihe 

fa* cableway consists ,of. tw£ul“t'e^1nd b?ln^’

J SSfA'LÏSV 110,000 lbs. Tbe main span of the cable- 
I -ray. across the river, 1f 340 ft. Ihe etcci 

■I bands ere spaced 8 ft. ««rt end are 
II 14 -ft above the water. From tiiese
Il cables to suspended a with
‘H tong, capable of carrying 20,000 lbs. with 

, ;fl safety. This platform Is 
|II four flanged wheels, two of which run H en each of th» steel bande, and to pro- 
■ toelled by an endless «tee! <**4leT^^2 
9 over a series of grooved wheds operated 

The time required for 
the river Is ap-

I
HOME, A HAVEN OF DELIGHT 
WHEN WARMED WITH ROGERS’ 

ANTHRACITE.
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR

DENIES PEACE RUMORS

No Such inquiries as Reported 
Have Been Made Tentative

ly or Conditionally.

A tbe whole worldwhich .will bl
long-promised Restitution.—Acts 4:14-28.

Modern Persecutions Differ.
Tbe persecutions of tbe tost 

Body of Christ may not to literal cutting out 
of their tongues, or burning them at tbe stake 
or beheading them, as was done with some of 
tho Body in thé past. In our day a more re
fined process 4s often used, gems are gib- 
toted by the pulpit, some roasted to tbe press, 
some have their tongues cut out to that their 
words are misrepresented and they are de
nied a hearing. Yet there ate Scriptures which 
seem to Imply a literal a .««estai tion of God’s 
faithful people to the end of this Age. But 
the Lord’s grace will to sufficient for them; 
and the more they suffer tor His sake, tor tho 
Truth’s sake, the greater will to ttotr glory 
to the Kingdom.

, tl
) here of the

I
having

been persistently and repeatedly stated 
hat there have been exchanges o< re- 

m-esentations between Russia and Av*- 
?ria-Hungary on the one hand and the 
American Government on the other 
looking to the possibility of peace ne
gotiations, the Russian ambassador, to 
The most emphatic and categorical man
ner has issued a denial, saying that no 
such enquiries or exchanges have ever 

| been made from the Russian side, either 
! tentatively or conditionally.

Iwere

a house «weep, 
rying a load across 
xlmately three minutes. NSW ~«TA*L« «iSSir^OV.d zinc chloride are 

preservatives.
- t tMADE FROM APPLE 

JUICE.
«LE SYRUP

l A portable electric stove designed tor
tots* God?" ‘ST egg tebte,

I __endom" of our'daTcoSsewinto'^Mactiy ^'tto arranged so that two piece# ot bread
When riding over sand poods with à Jewry of Jesus’ day. Than flerlhss and Phari- can be toasted at on®._^L*S5d<the other

motorcycle, let some air out of the tires , sees, hypocrites, banded together with Sad- placed on the top grating and the other
'sr.r;^*.'KS..“E-wiïs.r;î E’HZrafHis.S 

“* *“* rissrtJiars.-s: ss^iær:,;
the great Babylon which It ha» conetrocted. and the entire top surface. Tfl« Stowji»
willing to do anything to avoid the destruc- —.«inned with a grid Which ntS
^trhertth^BXt^wre*,f rtLryto- toe pan and U uned tor grUUng.

the result of a proceas ttat has 
wen developed by the U. 8. depert- 
of agriculture for making table 
from cider. It Is expected that a 

Ud profitable field will be opened 
Be growers for disposing of their 

G surplus apples. The raw cider 
d with pure milk of Hme to 
» the natural malic acids. The 
then heated, filtered, and evep- 
Another filtering process ra

the crystals of calcium malate. 
Mkm of this syrup Is made from 

-fferen gallons of elder. ' It Is of a 
r;iéby or amh*v and In sealed
>t; keeps Indefinitely,

Who shall to punishedn Minas against the ea
Babylon—“the

:THE ELIAS ROGERS C0„ LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT
Ivania > IV
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PHONE MAIN 4155tes Of 69 awards recently made by the 
e Hero-Fund Commission, 19 wenti iS’Corn 
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PASTOR RUSSELL’S BOOK
THE BATTLE OF ARMAIEBB0I
Cloth, 7*0 pages, written to MM. points 
out 1914 A. D. as the prelude to Aim- 
agsddon. Send 84c. to stamps and this 

* coupon for It. International Bible 
Students’ Association, Brooklyn, N. T.
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W® pay tor The~DaUy"~ World for one 
Tear, delivered In the City of Toronto.

S.‘$S&
Poeeeeelooe enumerated In section « of 
the Postal Guide.

■ or rouse »
comrades. Germany Indeed seems to 1r

living on carefully prepar- I Asks That Verdict of Jury 

Against H. E. Wettlaufer 

Be Upheld.

have
ed news that bears no relation to ac
tual occurrences. The awakening will 
be all the more serious when It cornea.

ÙH 9,S.* Economise! Do your washing al hoo 
aa Eddy “Household Globe” Washboard.

ÜH

SÀ Md^VMZ
or Greet Britain. Delivered to Toronto 
and Hamilton by alt newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Bostags extra to all foreign countries.
.Dan, WorM^y^Danv World
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ed7VWhatever the faults ot the British 
may be. the race baa storeys Instinc
tively abhorred the business of the 
spy, or at least the spy disguised un
der the mask ot friendship- A* far 
hack as can be read to history the 
tradition has always been that It le 
better to lose honorably than to win 
dishonorably. This primal maxim to 
British sport, if sport is intended to 
be a valuable part of education, la 
wholly overlooked under the German 
system of education- AH that the av
erage and normal British schoolboy 
1s accustomed to associate with the 
mean and hateful -is made the duty 
of bis German compeer.

That provides another reaeon why 
this war between the British and the 
German Ideals Is a war to the death. 
There can be no compromise between I 
a system that encourages independ
ence and Initiative and another that I 
imposes a rigid uniformity on all that 
are subjected to state training. If to I 
Germany the state were synonymous I 
with too people the evil would be 
lessened, but to that misled nation the I 
state to a thing apart and shove end 
beyond the power of her people to 
centred. Not only to methods of war
fare but to political development Oer 
many is still to the dark 4 gee.

, At Oagoode HA11 yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Riddell granted an order winding 
up the Balyerrts Company of Preston, 
capitalised at 140,000. on the applica
tion of H- E. Rats Sc Co., of Mflhank, 
creditors tar #2,780.54. The company 
minutaetured furniture and sporting 
goods and was Incorporated 
1012. It assigned February 2, 1015. 
Paid-up stock amounted to 211,400..
W. E. Edgar, assignee. Is appointed < 
Interim liquidator, with a reference to 
the local master at Berlin. Proceed
ings under the wtodlng-up are stayed 
till further notice.

The appellate court quashed the 
conviction of A J. Wright, brewer, of 
Orillia, far an Illegal sale of liquor.
The order was given and paid for In 
Orillia, which Is dry, but the delivery 
wee in the township, which Is wet

In the second appellate division the. 
appeal of McMullen v. Wettlaufer le 
being heard. The appellant, who Is a 
county; constable in the City of Tor
onto asks that the verdict of the Jury 
In his action against H. E. Wettlaufer 
for malicious injury and wrongful im
prisonment, be upheld. The Jury 
awarded hlm 24000 damages, but Mr. 
Justice Middleton, the trial Judge, re
fused to enter the verdict. The" case !
Is proceeding.

The following 1s the list for today’s 
first appellate court: Milo Candy Co. 
v. Brown: McKell v. RC.S.6. Board: 
McKell v. R.C S.S. Board (cross ap
peal); Ridge v. Brennan: Middleton 
v. Philp; Burlak v. Beneraff; Gramen 
v. Bennett.

Second appellate court: McMullen v. 
Wettlaufer; Price v. Ottawa Eastern 
Railway: Martin v. Vendôme Com- { 
pany ; Richardson v CJ-.R.; Sho^t v.
Field; Crowley v. Boving Company. I

-,.per month. ■m
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tien Department.
The World promises a before 7 

O'clock am. delivery in any part of 
Bit city o- euburee. World subscrib- 

ire Invited to advise the circula- 
tie" department In caee of late or 
trroaular delivery. Telephone M. 8808.
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MAgvr Church can scarcely be con- 

SPatulated on the outcome of the Arc 
department proceedings- 
Wanted was reorganization- What the 
Mty Is getting does not seem quite like 
that, so far ae we have go*e- 
Chief has been retired, and the deputy 
Chief has been given his place, and In 
the natural course of things this would 
have come about without any demon
stration or any wild demand for re
organization.

But on top of this both these gentle- 
Iren are placed to an exceedingly In
vidious position, by declaring that they 
ape both, and the department along 
With them, to be subjected to Investi
gation We are not going to discuss 
the case pro and con aa some of our 
oontemporaries are doing, while it Is 
under judicial consideration, but It Is 
•vident that If an Investigation was to 
bo held It should have been held be
fore the chief was retired, so that be 
would have had an opportunity to take 

of his reputation, and before the 
deputy chief was appointed, so that he 
would not be burdened with the onus 
of any conclusion the investigation 
might produce-

The whole business in in a muddle 
and an Investigation will not give 
satisfactory results to those who are 
hot responsible for the past, nor to 
those who may be responsible, and who 
taro removed from responsibility- Now 
that the Investigation has been blun
dered Into, the best thing to be done 
Is to make it as thoro as possible, and 
have everything ripped up that haa 
been tittle-tattled about for months 
pest. It Is due to the new chief to 
have the fullest enquiry and a whole
some clearing of the air- Without tills 
any real reorganization would be im
possible-
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«MEK lit UP .1 >: THE NEW CIVIC CAR UNEB.
' £ This letter, from the Tax Reform 

League of . Eastern Canada, to the 
citizens of Toronto, has been sent to
“2 »»». » 
Jan. 1, by a two-to-one majority, have 
approved of the bylaw to provide for 
the expenditure of 2*20,^00 or more, 
or" 219-44 per foot, for the construc
tion of a oar line east of Yonge street, 
In North Toronto, we call your at-

Not Guilty in Case of Conspir

acy to Commit High 
Trêaeon.

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE _ ... 

Win Go to Press on

'

MANY ARE CALLED 
BUT FEW TURN DP

$t New Seating Allotment Has Tak
en Place in» the Ontario 

Legislature.

vt E
DIRECTORY M-.! r® Li

4

FEBRUARY 15,191 iIS NOT LIBERATEDVisitors to the Ontario Legislature

sty; cz! 15 v?

^iivwmSiSBSSSi
The speculators carried off a great

t George H. Gooderham, Chairman 
of Highway Commission, De
fends System of Etnployment. IAnother Indictment Register

ed and. Militia Authorities 

Will Be Consulted.

I ■
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

I i
Iatoof elder dellberationa of the house

iSTwSSwsSs
road. Vd another°to pay toe accula! toê
tors. IpLan.

When the various improvements K Hop. W- H- Hearst assumes the
, *>5“ PafkdS?e more leading scat, which was graced so long 

accessible to the tity. again toe speo-lfcy 81r jamees Whitney- Next to him 
ulators reaped a rich harvest Thus Hon. J. J. Foy retains the righ t- 
the cltizenswere met by two claim- ^4 position. Hon. Dr- Pyne comes 

_ onedem^iding so much to pay next and Hon. W- J. Hanna shifts 
for the improvement, and another de- Uncross into the place vacated by Hon.

muc$1 mon toT toe Dr. Resume. This leaves a place tor 
speculator». I the new attorney -general to the front

The same result followed the build- row *
!?? ^ acroes toe ravines The two new ministers. Howard

t° ^ - . ■ ., . Ferguson and Thomas McG&rry, are
f,”2!3u!5c! 01 toe injustice of immediately .behind, with Hon. Fln-

^ ^ bstw ^,r=often two or three times over, we minister- 
urge them to use every Influence to 
secure such amendment tu the As
sessment Act that the taxes will be 
levied on the value of toe land, which 
is t|ie only value which Is Increased 
toy the improvement

Tax Reform League of Eastern 
Canada.

S. Thompson,
Assistant secretary.

toGeo. H. Gooderham, chairman of the 
Toronto-Hamilton highway commis
sion, has written Mayor Church In re
gard to the statements that have been 
made regarding the non-employment of 
Toronto labor In connection with this 
undertaking-

He says on February 5 there were 
all told employed on the highway fif
teen Toronto teams and 38 Toronto 
men. making in all 48, and from other 
municipalities including Port Credit. 
Oakville. Milton. Erindale and Clark
son. there were four teams and 10 
laborers, making in all 14 men. On 
January 26 the inspector called to see 
20 applicants, and succeeded In getting 
nine to promise to come to work, and 
of these nine only one actually turned 
up- On January 28 five men left work 
without any apparent cause and were 
seen next day shoveling snow on the 
streets.

On the morning of January 28 eight 
men should have reported for work 
and only one turned up. Three more 
were told, to 
none appeare 
promised to c 
Some of the

I
A verdict of “not guilty*’ was brought 

to yesterday afternoon In the Paul Mazur 
case la toe criprinal assise court, pre
sided over by Chief Justice Sir William 
Mulock Mazur wee charged with con
spiracy to commit high treason.

W. K. Murphy, Jr., counsel for the pris
oner. sought to have toe case taken out 
of the Jury's hands, as he claimed that 
the crown had failed to prove any In
tent.

Mr. Justice Mulock told toe Jury that 
■ he was entirely in accord with the find

ing. and was about to release the prison
er. when Crown Prosecutor ■ DuVernet 
called bis lordship’s attention to the fact 
that there was another Indictment regis
tered. Mr. DuVernet explained that he 
would take the matter up with the mili
tary authorities today, and was of the 
opinion that the result would not be of a 
very grave nature.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager. Xti:*. 1513t
\
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Miniature Highway to Be Built on 
Campus at Good Roads Con

vention Next Month.

P
3 FOR 25c 

At thm Cigar Dapt., 
7 KING ST. W. 

MICHJE & C0„ LIMITED'*

Good Roads Convention
It .Is perhaps unfortunate that the 

date for the second Canadian and In
ternational Good Roads convention oc
curs so early that our roads will not 
bs in th* best condition for exhibition, 
but there will be the advantage, that our 
visitors will not be a£le to 
weaknesses and defect» any more than 
our Improvements and strong points. 
The convention has been called for 
March 22-20. In Convocation Hall, by 
the Dominion and the Ontario Good 
Roads Associations.

With the work that is going on 
•round the city in road improvement 

^and permanent way-making it would 
■ave been of decided interest to have 
■lad the opinion and criticism of vlsit- 
Fr*-8 on what is being done, but 

glbly a good deal may be done in this 
direction in spite of the date and the 
probable weather. We have 
times bad such an early season that 
aU the enow was gene in mid-March, 
but good road conditions 
counted upon. -

The convention itself will be fully 
Mcupled with the engrossing and im
portant topics which the road engi
neers have placed on the agenda. 
Finance, locations, drainage, founda
tions, sub-grades, wearing surfaces, 
maintenance, culverts 
cbinery and plant and a hundred and 
one other questions will take up the 
time of the five days. And one of the 
advantages of the date consists In the 
alack season which may be expected 
In other channels of news so that the 
convention may receive such attention 
as it merits.

On the whole the govern
ment arrangement is much more 
compact than usual.

The Liberal arrangement Is sub
stantially toe same. In all there are 
88 new faces In toe house-

a i < ! ;

Students at Toronto University 
who are studying to become surveyors 
and civil engineers wJU gain some 
practical experience to the way ot 
road-malting when the International

Ï
port at 1 o’clock but 
and later three more 
e bqt did not show up- 
iwers given to the in

spector when he went to get Informa
tion were: The first would not go. the 
second promised to report but failed 
to do so, the third did not want a Job, 
the fourth gave the wrong addrese at 
the bureau, the fifth was found in bed 
at 4 30 p.m-, evidently In bad shape, not 
ill; the sixth was found at home at 
4 35 p.m-. and looked as too be and 
his wife had been fighting, and be re
fused to go to work, the seventh would 
not think of working on the road, the 

aD..|,i to The Toronto World eighth would not go because he wouldVÎ w d . have to stay in camp, the ninth would 
GUELPH, Feto- 9.—It was rumored not work for any such wages, the 

today that the Grand Trunk Railway tenth was not at home, but his wife 
wUl make Guelph a divisional point, said he was a* the House of Industry 
and that a large number of men and getting food; called later, but he would 
their families would move here- There not go to work for the wages paid; 
are no lees than nine train crews go- absolutely refused, using very bad 
lag out otf Guelph at the present time language, 
and at least 36 men have recently 
been sent to this city, the majority 
from Palmerston, which has been a 
divisional point. There are also five 
mail clerks making Guelph their 
headquarters.

The horses for the 16th Battery of 
the Canadian expeditionary force ar
rived at midnight.

■ IE BE WE g«
FRENCH CRUISER OFF HAVANA.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
HAVANA. Feto. 9.—A French ar

mored cruiser, apparently the Conde, 
arrived off the port of Havana today. 
There she joined the British cruiser 
Bristol, which for some weeks has 
been alternating with the British 
cruiser Berwick, in watching the port 
and cruising outside Cuban territorial 
waters-

:

G.T.R. DIVISIONAL POINT NORMAN GRAHAM 
YEAR ON CUE

see our Roads Convention assembles to Cott-
Feto. 6. 1916.

NO PRIVATE MESSA 
BY GERMAN

Even Those Intended for Warships 
and Other Vessels at Sea 

Interdicted.

vocation Hall in the latter part of 
March. One of thé features planned 
for that occasion will be the manu
facturing on toe university campus of 
a piece of model highway, and the at
tendance of toe student body wtn be
invited.

A complete equipment of building 
machinery wHl toe used and demon
strations of all the modern eppititoees 
for rapid and reliable construction will 
toe employed. The miniature road will 
toe built exactly after the methods 
followed in toe construction of the 
great state highways established In 
the United States, and wiH be com
plete from foundation to wearing sur
face.

?GES
WIRELESS Military Policeman Who P 

Guilty to Shooting at ft
« 11

Company Transfers Trainmen to 
That Centre-Horses Arrive 

for Battery of Artillery.
Wife.

Chief Justice Sir William___ __
ting in tbs orbntosl assize oourt\ye»ter 
day afternoon, sentenced Norms ■ Ora 
ham. 107% Markham street, tor serve om 
year at the Ontario Farm,

On the eight of Dee. 96 
woe a military
Park, shot at his wife in their hod 
did not effeet any serious “

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
CURED AT 82

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM. Feto. 9, via London. 

—The German postal authorities have 
announced that toe German wireless 
system may no longer be used for the 
transmission • of private messages. 
This interdiction applies even to pri
vate messages intended for worships 
and other vessels at sea.

pos-

MJInvestigated Case Which Shows Won
derful Power of the Great British 

Remedy
rsome-

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSDOCTOR GETS AWARD.

in* an operation.

cannot be

f SPECIAL Æ\ ITRA MILD ALE ! W
r Drink it for its nourishing body- : : : : : : : : : : : : !il 

building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

The Meat Popular and Successful 
Medicine of lie Class In the 

Old Country.
That age makes no difference to toe 

extraordinary curative power of Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets Is again abundantly 
proved by toe testimony of Mr. Ben
jamin de Grey, an old gentleman of 
82. who resides at 2 Clifton terrace, 
Queen street, Sparkbrook, Birming
ham, England- Mr. de Grey aaye: “A 
few years ago I began to have a dull, 
heavy feeling after my food, and this 
was soon followed toy gnawing peJn 
across my book. At all times toi» 
pain was with me, tout It became sharp 
as knife thrusts when I bad to 
straighten up from a sitting or stoop
ing position. I was told it was kidney 
trouble; I knew that, tout no medicine 
did any good. Then my bladder be
came affected; I suffered frightfully, 
and was so weak I could hardly drag 
about. Lastly came toe' keen agony 
of stone. Operation was advised, but 
as a last resort, I got Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, and almost from the first 
they relieved me- Now I am cured 
and in splendid health.”

Trust to Dr- Cassell’s Tablets for 
nervous and other forms of dyspepsia, 
for nerve weakness, nervo failure, 
neurasthenia, neuralgia, anaemia, pal
pitation, debility, wasting, kidney 
trouble, lame back, vital depletion and 
for weakness or wasting in children. 
Mothers will find them specially val- 
uatole while nursing, and during the 
critical periods of life. Keep a sup
ply by you in case of need. All drug- 
fdsts and storekeepers throughout the 
Dominion sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets at 
60 cents. A free sample will be sent 
to you on receipt of 6 cents, for mail
ing and packing, toy the sole agents 
for Canada, H. F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd- 
10 McC&ul et»et, Toronto, Ont.

-1

The batterymea 
were ready to receive them and they 
were quickly unloaded. They are 
slightly small for artillery work, but 
the best that could be procured.

as

bridges, ms-• 1 1:1WILL RAISE FUNDS
FOR ASIATIC MISSION

Three Assistants Wanted for Pres
byterian Work Among Moun

tain Savages at Formosa.

it
f >]

,vi 1
H

at ti

Rev. E. A Armstrong. ■ associate sec
retary of the foreign mission department 
of the Presbyterian Church, announced 
that the annual meeting of the foreign 
mission board would be held In Toronto 
commencing on April 12. Rev. Mr. Arm
strong has received wore that since the 
Japanese occupation of Formosa the in
terior of the country has been opened up, 
and the Presbyterian missionary there. 
Rev. J. Mscleod, wants three assistants 
to attempt the task of evangelising a 
hundred and twenty thousand savages In 
the mountains The foreign mission board 
is endeavoring to raise *400,000 this year 
for the Canadian Presbyterian missions 
in Asia.

Ÿ. Sji-
Modera War

Modern war Is no longer a struggle 
between man and man, whether Indi
vidually or In mass- Nor If war Is 
prolonged does It altogether depend on 
the skill of the commander or the re
liability of bis Immedlati subordinates. 
What has made itself apparent In this 
greatest of all ware Is the Increasing 
importance of the role allotted to the 
aen-combatant force»—sharing in all 
the perils and dangers of the actual 
field of combat, they must passively 
accept the situation. They have not 
the thrill that accompanies and In
spires a conquering advance, nor tne 
knowledge that sacrifice may change 
defeat into victory. But whatever the 
outcome the wearers of the Bed Crow

-
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FAIRBROTHER AN ALIEN.

That James Fairbrother Is a German 
is the decision of A. J Russell Snow, 
K.C.. registrar of alien enemies. Fair- 
brother was bern In Hamburg, of Eng
lish and German parents, his father 
bring English- Fairbrother will have 
to register and report in the same man
ner as other aliens.
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The
T ororato 
World

Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. m. for 25 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy, the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers. e4.
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;er TrafficPi

k He Direct Short Lineil SOCIETY »
Conduct»* 6y Mm. Edmund Pbiuip» II

|THE WEATHCflTTO & SON
BRUARY
ECIALS

Sterling Bank
n TO

=• FloridaplTrs
V Minimum and maximum temp«rat'ir*J; 
Dawson, 10 below-sero; t-rince Kupert, 14- 
*1; Victoria, 4b-52; Vancouver. 44-60, Cal
gary. 18-44; Medicine Hat. 10-M; Edmon
ton, zero-22; BatUeford. 2-2°; MooM Jaw, 
6-86; Winnipeg, 2 below-22; Port Arthur. 
0-20; Parry hound, 2 below-12; London. 
13-20; Toronto, 8-18; Kingston, 8-18. Ot
tawa, 6-10; Montreal, 8-16; Quebec, 8-16, 
St. John, 24-24; Halifax, 28-38.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-- 

Moderate eoutheaeteriy winds; fair and 
becoming milder. ,, . .

Ottawa anu upper St. Lawrence-Light 
to moderate winds; fair and moderately 
cold.

Lower 8L Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
west and northwest winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate west and north
west winds; fair and moderately cold.

Superior—Fair and comparatively mild.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Generally fair; not much Change In tem
perature.

Jdo eo for a | -,i- . • •Lady Mackenzie has wcoeedwMna^ of Canada
MUi laeb. lor Led. the 

„ dancer, wno so generously 
her services to the British and

,------- Hod Cross Society for a oeneüt
performance. The Adanac Quartet will 

the program. Lady 
a telegram last mgM 

graciously promising the patronage of 
i-'neir Koyal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught for that evening.

ranging a night at the AM» AIL
jSocthern Resorts}Tueeaay, the 

great Russian 
ottered gf

ViaSAVE, Because— No. zss WashingtonI Blanket»hart,* an 
« I have a 
8M the dirt

The housewife who saves her money and pays her 
bills by cheque will find household ecomony come
easier.

_

16 Inches, 7-lb. Wool Blanket», cut
.‘SM SSS!,yit m ‘ ■

City, the popular all-year-round resort.
ar£.V'.Tu?.2rîr.'‘r,E tsssfi sstiruat

Lady Mackenzie le giving a luncheon to
day at Benvenuto for Mrs. Graves, who 
nas Just returned from France, and Is 
staying with Mrs. Alfred Hawes.

The marriage takes place today In 
Winnipeg, very quietly, of Isabel Mary 
(Daisy;, only daughter of Sir Hugh.John 
Macdonald and Lady Macdonald, to Mr. 
uainsford.

Inter Comforters
rers, et mucn rcaucea prive*»* r
: Single-Bed size, $2.00.

Double-Bed size, «650.

Head Office—Toronto, Ontario 
A. H WALKER, General Managerthe aid of

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADLh Towels
48 Extra Heavy PUe 
Bath To*eie, to dear, $1*5

lint George Dixon, St. Clair avenus, 
le giving a tea to meet Mr. Mark Ham
bourg this afternoon.

The Down-town Church Workers are 
arranging a luncheon In the parish house 
of St. James' Cathedral on April 7, 8, 8 
and 10 In aid of the two weeks summer 
outings fund. The committee in charge 
consists of the following: Mm. Driffield, 
Mrs. uerard Strathy, Mias Spratt, Mm. 
F. McAuky, Mrs. Santon, Mrs. R. C. H. 
Cassela, Mm. S. H. Thompson, Mm. A. 
Barnard, Miss Amy Wngnt, Miss Ger
trude Martin. Mm. Mallory, Mise a Rose, 
Mise Dana, Mrs. J. R. Davies, Miss 
Frances Hannan Mrs. Poole, Mias 
FranoM Macdonald.

room Towele
„*e of 6 of a ktad to good Bed- 

Towels, hemmed, at 81.00, $1.25, 
,‘$1.75, $2.00 and 62.50.

Itched, $2.78, $8H0, 9MO, S400-

THB BAROMETER.

EUROPE?ârs Tai“âSx1 Wediesday, February 17

NEW SYMPHONY 
York ORCHESTRA

Wind. 
10 W.
w‘w.

Then. Bar.
28.89
29! 96

AM. î
8 a.m.......
Noon........
2 p.m.....
4 p.m.,,..,•••** __
8 p.m..................  12 30.04 12 N.

Mean of day, 18; difference from aver
age, 9 below; highest, 18; lowest, 8; enow, 
trace.

B going to
3'orth Atlantic eteamehlp eerrSoee 

new resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

9
13

f .. 16
15

; value at the prices quoted.
Walter Demroech, Conductor,

aad

JOSEF HOFMANN edible Cloths ,
ge layout of Pure Linen Damask

?SSSL:
of raw materials In Ehircpe.
dee ring at great advantage end a

chance In the present state

S3 Venge Street.
me el STEAMER ARRIVALS. « PLAN

NOW
OPEN

RESERVED SEATS
76c, $1.00. $1.60 and $2.00.Iof part Of tfa. Pacific Mall S.S. Co.The United Empire Loyalist Associ

ation gave the most successful bridge 
party of the season yesterday afternoon 
in the magnificent dining-room at the 
Queen's Hotel, which was most beauti
fully, decorated with quantities of flow
ers, wmch were moat generously given 
by Mr. Henry Wlnnett, m addition to the 
use of the room and smaller dining-room 
abr the 60 table» played. All the windows 
were refilled with daffodils and a large 
table In the centre of the room was 
massed with the same beautiful flowers, 
with a pyramid of rows rising above 
them, large palms filling all the available 
spaces. As soon as the game ceased tea 
was served at the tables, as If by magic. 
The eleven prizes 
members of the 
president, Mrs. Dlgnum, giving a paint
ing from her own brush. The winners 
were Mrs. Basson, Mrs. McCordlck, Mrs. 
Boehme, Mise S. Allen, Miss Marie Foy, 
Mrs. B. P. Beatty, Mrs. Rhys 
Mr». Proudtoot, Mrs. F. W.
Hffi. AValsh, Mrs. Lawrence Buchan. The 
presentation of the prises was made by 
Mrs. Hears t and Mrs. Pyne. A few of 
those present Included Mrs. George B. 
Shaw, convenor of the committee; Mrs. 
Hirechfelder, secretary; Mrs. Norman 
Allen, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Miss Ball, Mrs. 
William Chadwick, Mrs. B. B. Foster, 
Mrs. Napier Keefer, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. 
Henry Amy, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. 
James Brydon, Madame Rochereau de là 
Sablière, Mrs. Delà mere, MBs Ruther
ford, Mrs. Beer, Mrs. Edward Chadwick, 
Mrs. Ivey, Mrs. T. H. Watson, Mrs. 
Morse Fellers, Mrs. Pellatt, Mrs. Rorke, 
Mrs. Murray Clarke, Mias Marie Foy. 
Mrs. G. B. Fielding, Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, 
Mrs. Dunstan,, Mrs. Uooderham, Mi*. 
George Leacock, Mrs. Cecil Knight, Mrs. 
J. A. M. Alley, Mrs. Fritz Fox, Mrs. J. 
B. Hutchins, Miss Maule, Miss Isabel 
Grier, Mrs. Burritt, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. A. 
H. Walker, Mrs. Asa' Hall, Mrs. Frank 
Morgan, Mrs. Pousettee, Mrs. Baines, 
Mrs. George Broughall, Mrs. Leighton, 
Mis. Proudfoot, Mrs. Nation, Mrs. Al
fred Chapman,.Mrs. Chisholm (Montreal), 
Mrs. Reggie Kerr, Mias Letltia McDohelL 
Mrs. Everts t, Mis. Norreys Worthing tim. 
A number came m to tea, among whom 
were Miss Carty, Miss Scott, Mrs. An
drew Darling. Mrs. Frederick Meroer, 
Mrs. Cutten, Mrs. Moncur, Mis. Daly 
(Napanee), Mrs. Campbell.

Feb, 9. At From
Pannonla..........New York Glasgow
Hell gOlav.....New York ...Copenhagen
Re D’ltalia....... New York ..............Nap es
Haverford.........Philadelphia.........Liverpool
Mmnewaska....London ........New York
Sen GuEUelmo..Naples ...........New York

STREET CAR DELAYS

1 84 San Francisco to Honolulu, Chin* and 
Japan.

'
_ . NOTICE TO

<396» st-il
* “tf at $4îÆ
Jf*oui kùe bro&er. Robert Dick. Other 
^He^N.O. H. H. Johnston. R-S.

Pi.’- Club “j* tT^
^^t^ r^M.131 Broadview avenue, 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 16.

Feb. 20
........ Fe^h $7

......Mar. 11
............Mar. 87

China ..
Manchuria .
Nile .............
Mongolia ...
MELVlLLe.OAVI8 CO., LIMITED.] 

/ 24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010. 1M

iTwaTwarcity.

Table Napkins
«ftp S&Tî5*d'^®.1SS3B

•••*o*aea#ee*oaa*e»»ae

Double Trick Ml Ü» Way
Tereete.niMge ...Tereate-llobtreal

Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1916. 
346 a.tn.—Auto stuck on 

track, Wilton and Yonge; 36 
minutes* delay to Yonge night 
cars, southbound- 

9.38 a-m.—Ik>ad of coed stuck 
on track, on Bathurst, north of 
Front; 7 minutes' delay to 
northbound Bathurst cars- 

11-68 turn-—Auto stuck on 
track, Queen and Brock; 8 
minutes' delay to Queen cars, 
both ways-

18.18 pjn—Loal of coal stuck 
on track. York and Wellington;
10 minutes* delay to north
bound Parliament cars- 

2.28 p.m.—Load of coal stuck 
on track, Sherboume street , 
bridge; 10 minutes* delay to 
northbound Church cars.

8.11 p-m—Load of Iron stuck 
on track, south of Harbord. on 
Bathurst; 7 mlrfutes’ delay to 
southbound Bathurst cars.

3-50 p m—Parade, on Queen 
from Duffertn to ÎVmceevalles:
8 minutes* delay to westbound 
Queen can-

5.08 p-m—Adelaide and Bay, 
rig stuck on track: 7 minutes’ 
delay to Harbord car»

In addition to the above de
lays there were 28 delays less 
than 7 minutes each due to 
similar causes.

$8.00 per dozen.

Natibnal Greek LineFar Detroit and Chicago.
Leave Toronto * amu, 4.40 p.m. ana 

11.46 p.m. dally.

Tonga streeU, Phone Main 429»._______ *d

RAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. were given by different 
association, the vtce- New York to Piraeus, Patrae, Catamabg, 

Salonlca, Alexandria. 
Connection for ports In PalestWia. 

ThemistoclesJOHN CflTTO 9 SON
, *5 to 61 KING ST. EAST. -

......... reft «
reduced ts—Beaches Social Club will hold Its

“venue. Members and, their friends are 
cordially Invited.

Prepaid steerage ticketsFairbalrn,
Johnston, EUROPEAN SAILINGS 

From Halifax and St. John
$30.00. ,, H

Next sailing outward from New York. 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agents.
24 Toronto street.

TORONTO.

S

BATTALION HELD 
MARCHES TO PARK

»

U^omipmIüï

122Mrs. Peters. M2 Pembroke «rtrwL *» 
charity euchre party today atgiving a cn 

2.30 o’clock.
ORIENTAL STEAMSHlRv- OO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porte.
•26. Chlyo Maru, Saturday, Feb. 18, 11 
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. S, 11 
88. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodatlc 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20, II 
68. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr. 8,11 

•Calls gt Manila.
MELViLLS-OAVIS CO., LIMITED.

84 Toronto Street, 122
General Agenta. Phone M. 8010, Toronto.

TOYO KISEN
BONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT, 

MONTREAL

8.45 DAILYReceiving Today.
Mis David J. Heuther. formerly W» 

Etta A. Wilkins, post-nuptial, at 297 
Wright avenue, with her mother, Mr». 
Wilkins. .

N

ftannttJ «uy tvxi» mjsjjs*
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 8th.
6—amSIC-ti. <ïORMANS—8 

“RUNAWAY JUNE”
BILLY TLITE’S COLLEGIANS 

Irene Meyers; Lemaz sad BUly Droreri 
Morris and Parks; The Throe Eosaanz; 
‘“Mutual,” “Keystone” and Kay Bee”

MARITIME
EXPRESS

|RY •v
:

Officers Were Mounted ant 
and Bands Were in 

Attendance

A.M.
wHSi throuet» .

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydney», Prhwa Rdwnrd

aasgfax
' '3

915 -VReceptions, Mlaeellaneoua.
Mrs. Robert T. Brown, 166 Warren road 

Thursday, Feb. 11, Mrs. Bert Brown with 
her.

edFilm Features. s
WENT IN PLATOONSES s

Harprr, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg. 10 Jordon 6t« Toronto. ed AH

Imposing Spectacle When Re
turn Was Made in Full 

Strength.

SEATS HESmVP 0HAWA SERVICEto £

EMBARGO ON ARMS 
OPPOSED BY TAFT !

This Week — Tom Jehnaen’e Des»; 
Bogart * Ntiajm; Baton’» SoMgirS; 
Two Kern»; “The Elopement" ; HARVEST 
DE VORA TRIO; Callentter; Haydn, 
Barton and Haydn.

Box Offlce open 1* a.m. to 1» p.m.

BIRTHS.
OGLE—To Mr. and Mr». W. H. Ogle. 197 

Willow avenue, on Feb. 9. a son.I C. N. R- trains arrive at end depart from 
Toronto Union Station and Ottawa Cen
tral Station.;er.

13 NIGHT TRAIN
(Dally)

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. Arrive 
Ottawa 7.40 aan.

DAY TRAIN
(Dally, except Sunday)

Leave Toronto 10.20 ajn. Arrive 
Ottawa 7.05 p-m.

DEATHS.
CROAKE—On Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1915, at 

190 Sack ville street, Daniel Edward, In
fant «on of Edward Croalte, aged 8 
weeks. u * *• '*

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

DICK—On Feb. 9, 1916, at Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Robert Dick, aged 27 
years.

Funeral from his late residence, 41 
Doel avenue, on Thursday, Feb, 11, fit- Royal 
8.80 p.m., to Norway Cemetery. 84 “Golden Age” opera. Among those In the

IRWIN—At Montreal, P.Q., on Sunday. bo“® "®re: Mrz. David Dunlap, with a 
n 161* Trwin en PArtTI M«. Owen A. Smily. also withFeb. 7, 1916, Wilson Irwin, aged 60 a party; Mr. and Mrs. Huestla brought

years, for many years a resident of this Dr. and Mrs. Torrlngton; Mrs. Runclman, 
yjty, Mrs. E. A. Kan tel,

Funeral on Wednesday, the 10th In.t, “T Hewitt, Mr. and Mra
at 2.80 p.m., from the chapel of Hop- ‘Arthur Pat fard, 
kins A Burgess Burial Co., 629 Yonge 
street, to Mount" Pleasant Cemetery.

McBURNEY—On Sunday, Feb. 7, 1916, at 
her late residence, 940 Dovercourt road,
Ann J. McBurney, widow of the late 
Samuel McBurney, In her 88th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 to the 
Necropolis.

SHIBLEY—At 460 Delaware avenue, on 
Feb. 8. 1916, Frederick Schyler James, 
only and beloved son of Frederick and 
Nettle Shlbley. aged 8 months.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 3 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Leamington papers please copy.

I 48.

St. John.12Downs tails perf 
toga, 10e“l&!“*ee!«

th the 19th and 20th battalions 
route marches from the Exhibl- 

Park camp to High Park and back 
again yesterday afternon. The 20th 
battalion's march was a “section 
Flute-march," each platoon going se
parately to High Park, where they 

tinned into one regiment before 
tog back. The 19th battalion par- 
I out of the camp headed by their 
l of piper* and with all the offl- 
mounted. They made quite an 

spectacle.
G. 8. Strathy and Meut. H.

Mr. Roden Kingemttl Is giving i 
dinner tonight to honor of Major 
worth Irving, D.S.O.
■ U- • ‘--------- 1

The members of the Military Aid As
sociation of Toronto, anfl the ladles and 
gentlemen who have assisted at the Sun
day concerts, are cordially Invited 
musicale given by the soldiers In the 
Dairy Building, Exhibition Park, tonight

a small 
Went- 10c, 18*1 Evaa- .19 Fell. 86Fab. 8. 

Feb. IS.cd .. S e-'-r«
96 Mar. SI 
. • ApL 10 
16ApL IT

r. IS.Ex-President of United States 
Shows Germans Vicious 

Results of Such Policy.
’S' Mar.se. 

ApL S.' 1

to a
^Pw-tlouUro frro^Steamahlp^ Ageata^er

Far Ticket*. Sleeping and Parlor Car reJe”»tlon. and »ll Infirmation apply City 
Ticket' Offlce, IS King St. E., M. 617». or 
Union Station, Adel. *488. 1867

*Local Council of Women filled the 
Alexandra last night to hear the

The Canadian Pres* Despatch.
,\EW HAVEN, Conn..,Feb. 9.—WHBam 

Howard Taft made public today a letter 
he wrote on Jan. 26 to Prof. Edmund 
Von Mach of Harvard University, In 
wtoch the former president opposed the 
enactment of a law forbidding the supply ^ 
of munitions of war from this country to _ 
the belligerent nations. The letter was 
In answer to a request from. Prof, von 
Mach, asking Mr. Taft to write a letter 
to be read at a "neutrality meeting, 
favoring passage of the bill Introduced by 
Senator Hitchcock providing for such In
terdiction.

In the letter Mr. Taft said. In part ; I 
think that to Interdict the supply of am
munition and arms from this country to 
the belligerents in the war would be to 
adopt a policy that would seriously Inter
fere with our own welfare, should we 

be’ drawn Into a war against our 
will by the unjuat Invasion of some power 
who was fully prepared, and who would 
always find us unprepared. Such a policy 
as that you Indicate would mean that 
the power who is armed cap-a-pie would 
always have at a disadvantage those coup- 
tries which are not 1» such a state of 
preparation.”

—
imposing
1BKL
Bruce - Robertson have been appointed 
to the No. 2 casualty clearing hospi
tal now being organized.
, There were 144 men to the camp’s 

stationery hospital yesterday. Seven
ty per cent, of the cases are of men 
who are sick with influenza-

Hon. Lieut-Colonel Hendrie. lieu
tenant-governor, has requested that 
all officers who attend the opening of 
the provincial parliament on February 
11 srlll wear full dress. In the event 
of the officers commanding units of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force not 

■>\ having full dress his honor will be 
J , Jj|4*zed if they will wear service uni-
| J Jon arriving In Toronto yesterday 
ft BtT Adam Beck, chief of the remount 

eWBmtselon, stated that so far 8600 
I l bones had been purchased under his 

-, direction. He pointed out that a 
jL L number of the horses purchased tor 

the flrat contingent were procured be- 
I fore the commission wrs formed.

I 1 S W. Report is Denied.
The reports that the men’s leave of 

I absence would be cut off after this 
week, and that special Instructions to 
to ready to break up camp had been 
NOgived from Ottawa were denied by 
peut.-Colonel H. M. Elliott, A.A.G., 
yesterday. He stated that altho things 
bad been to readiness for several 
months, he did not think the camp 
Would be moved for several weeks yet 
The intention was to move from the 
flthibltlon Grounds as soon as the 

■ weather was fair unless a start was 
made for the front before May L They 
Were planning to go under canvas as 
■etih as possible.
r After a visit by Lieut-Colonel 
Totheringham, A.D.M.S., to the und- 
Firelty, where he met the medical 

I students of the Officers' Training 
Corps it was decided to select fifty 
«J‘these students for the new No. 3 
Casualty Clearing Station. Captain 
Bremen and Major McVlcar will do 

I the selecting. All will be medical 
f . men, and mopt of them fifth year 
IV. Students. It is thought that they will 
\ be sent to Tidworth, Salisbury Plain, 
r { Colonel Rose Has Resigned.

■ (-Owing to the resignation of Colonel
■ ». B. Ross- from the command of the 

Welland Canal Guard, which consists 
of 1000 men, and Is probably the larg- 
eet military guard on any public 
Works in Canada, the reorganization 
of the force has been stopped. While 
Opl Ross’ resignation is under 
Iteration at Ottawa. Col. J. S. Camp
bell has been given the command.

.to order to be taken on for active

*. i
25c

Tl#Atlantic City Hotels.Dept illJ Mrs. George Dickson, 
Miss Mary Carty, Mr.: w. O BY ALL LINES *JHITED &

ed7 Ask for Oesorlptlve Booklets 
and Rates for Bermuda and Tro
pical Trip* and World Wide 
Travel.

The young ladles of Our Lady of 
Lourdes are holding another of their 
euchre parties and dances before Lent in 
the newly-decorated club rooms, Earl 
street, on Thursday evening, at 8.20 
o’clock.

IsMI GIVEN 
UELPH FARM MeMfle -Davis Co.THE LATEBt FIRBFhOOFFour lectures will be given by John 

Cowper Powys, M.A., In the Guild Hall, 
McGill street, on the following dates : 
Tuesday, Feb. 23, “Nietzsche and the 
War;" Tuesday, March 2, "Meredith;” 
Tuesday, March 9, “Hardy;" Tuesday, 
March 16, “Kipling.” These lectures will 
be given under the auspices of the As
sociation Opposed to Woman Suffrage In 
Canada. The following ladles have kindly 
consented to act os patronesses; Lady 
Ay lee worth. Lady Melvln-Jonee, Lady 
Pellatt, Mrs. Bristol. Mise Barron, Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Miss Lalng, 
Mrs. J. B. O’Brian, Mrs. Roe, Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy. Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren. Half the net proceeds will be 
devoted to the purchase of Red Cross 
supplies. •

The Balmy Beach Club 8ti Valentine 
at-home will be held In the club house 
on Thursday evening, 
commence at 8.45 and will continue till 1 
a.m. The guests will be received by the 
following patronesses; Mrs. B. C. Berkln- 
ahaw, Mrs. B. S. Abbott, Mrs. T. G. Beat- 
tie, Mrs. E F. Walker, Mrs. Albert Oak
ley, Mrs. M. H. Von Valkenburg, Mrs. B. 
B. Roes, Mrs. C. B. Watts.

Sir Hamilton Goold-Adame, G.C.M.G., 
governor of Queensland, Australia, and 
Lady Goold-Adame, who were in Ottawa 
at the week-end, were the guests of T.R. 
H. the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
at Government House. They returned to 
Montreal on Saturday evening. Lady 
Goold-Adame le a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Riordon, St Catharines.

The Strollers' Club held Its fourth Sat
urday afternoon musicale in their cosy 
rooms on Saturday last, and enjoyed a 
particularly good program. Mr. George 
Hayden recited, Mias Nellie Gill and Mr. 
Arthur Baxter sang, and Mr. Sheard 
played the ’cello. Among the guests of 
the members were : Mrs. Fraser Raney. 
Mr*. T. Menzlee, Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gooder- 
hem, Mr. and Ml*. John Mowat, Miss 
Helen Mowat. Misa Willow Gage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Deacon, Mrs. Radoliffe, Mrs. L 
Lugsden and Miss Marjory Gray.

Invitations have bean Issued to the 
Valentine dance of the Venetian Club. In 
the Royal Canadian rooms, 181 Broadview 
avenue, on Thursday. The committee Is 
doing its best to make this coming dance 
a novelty. Those who have not yet re
ceived their Invitations, kindly telephone 
Gerrard 3665.

Mr. and Mr*. Walter Bryan, 186 Spa-, 
dina road, gave an evening party fur a 
few friends, progressive euchre being the 
feature. Miss N. Dardh and Mr. ft V- 
Young took first prizes, Mr. T. Donaldson 
and Mr. R. Van Cam pen second.

The members of BL Ann’s Young Feo-

Capseity 800. On23to Who Pleaded 
bting at fjis MARK

HAMBOURG
24 TORONTO 8T. 186

'Phone Miin 2010. Toronto,
ever

188
• The muetrioue Russian Pianist

Massey Hall, Temerrew Mlgfct
Reserved seats. 76c, $1.00 and $1.60, at 

Bell’*, 146 Yonge Street and at the HalL 
Bell’s Grand Plano used.

lit am Mukjck, e*t> 
|ts*fz« oourt \y*ster- 
nced Norman Ora. 
[street tor serve one 
krm, Guelph, 
k. 36 Graham, who 
knan at Exhibition 
in their home, but 

|ooa harm. ,

TRUST IN JUST CAUSE
SAYS GERMAN PRELATE

Archbishop of Cologne Com
mends Kaiser “Adorned With 

Virtues of Hohenzollems."

Canadian Press Despatch.
COLOGNE, via London, Feb. 9.—(11 

p m.)—Cardinal Von ’ Hartman, arch
bishop of Cologne, in addressing a meet
ing today said: "The emperor's words, T 

longer know parties; I know only Ger
mans, has found a unanimous echo among 
the German people, who are united for
king and country.' ___„ , ,

“The motto for today Is "Trust In God 
and hold out* Our armies, protecting us 
In the east and west are in good posi
tion. God will not permit atheistic France 
and orthodox Russia to crush the 
flourishing religious life in the fatherland.

“Trust therefore, to our Just cause, 
our brave troops and the noble emperor 
who is adorned with all the virtues of hie 
Hohensollem forefathers. Trust above 
all In the Ruler of Battles, to Whom we 
faithfully and continually pray.**

m
% i

GRAND NaU.'sAT.’; 25* ft 50o
SpEBft ADELE R0TIM
ll* Rrt in the New Music Play,

HOUSE

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors WHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EAT
l

665-667 8PADINA AVENUE.
Phene College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If 
desired.

“THE SINGER”
Next Week—“Mllaetonee.”136 r ■Dancing will A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

“Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are. nine time* out or 
ten. due to acidity; therefore, stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that le acid In its nature, or 
which by chemical action In the stomach 
develops acidity.' Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste, aa well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve
building properties. This la the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking 
In that vital energy which can only com* 
from a well-fed body. For the benefit 
of those sufferers who have been obliged 
to exclude from their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on gluten 
products, I would suggest that you should 
try a meal of any tood or foods which 
you may tike, In moderate amount, tak
ing Immediately afterwards a teaspoonful 
of bisurated magnesia in a little hot or 
cold water. This wll* neutralise any acid 
which may be present, or which may he 
formed, and. Instead of the usual feeling 
of uneasiness and fulness, you will find 
that your food agrees with you perfectly. 
Bisurated magnesia Is, doubtless, the beat 
food corrective and antacid known. It 
bos no direct action on the stomach, 
but. by neutralising the acidity of the 
food contents, and thus removing the 
source of the add Irritation, which In
flames the delicate stomach lining, It 
does more than could possibly be done 
by any drug or medicine. As a physician, 
I believe in the use of medicine whenever 
necessary, but I must admit that I can
not see the sense of dosing an inflamed 
and irritated stomach with drugs. In
stead of getting rid of the add—the 
cause of the trouble. Get a little bisur
ated magnesia from your druggist, eat 
what you want at your next meal, take 
some of the bisurated magnesia, as di
rected above, sad see ti I’m net right."

Ürv, no
mbeing organized by Dr. Rennie of 

Hamilton. Dr. Jackee will probably 
be voted his full salary during his ab
sence.

Lieut-Colonel W. T. Stewart haa 
announced that the uniforms for the 
overseas company of the 109th King's 
Own Regiment will be given out to
day.

-THE HAPPYJVIDOWS
-Next—“Ltberty ed

;I
Her Son Wounded. •

In a letter from her son. William, 
who Is on home defence duty In Eng
land, Mrs. G- Palmer, 31 St. Paul 
street, has received word that her 
other son, Frank, had part of his face 
blown away in an artillery engage
ment In France. He was with tto 
Middlesex Regiment when wounded.

PASSING REViEW OF 1915
Next Week—“Qay Morning Glories." jed

UNIVERSITY of TORONTO
Ths Pearson Kirkman Marfleet Lec

tures-
HON. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
LL.D.. D.C.L.. Yale University. Bx- 
preaident of the United State», wifi deliver 

Three Lecture* to 
CONVOCATION HALL, 

Wednesday and Thursday. Feb- 10-11, 
at 8.16 p-m.; Friday. Feb, 12. at 6 p.m. 
on “The Presidency of the United States 

—Its Duties and Its Responsibilities.” 
Tickets of admission for each lecture 

are to be obtained at the Registrar’s 
Office on the day of the lecture. 18

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSEE, 
TORONTO.

The Annual Meeting of the Toronto 
Branch of the order wlB be held at the 
Headquarters Building of the National 
Sanitarium Association. 228 College 8t, 
on Thursday. Feb. 1L 1816. at 4 p.m.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor wifi 
preside. A large attendance of subscrib
ers and friends of the order Is requested.

A. R. CAPRBOL,
Acting Beoretnry-Treeeurer.

Im!

P. E. LABLANC, K.C., NAMED 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

Quebec Vacancy, Filled by Ap
pointment of Former Provin

cial Conservative Leader.

He wag speakerby only four vote*, 
of the legislative assembly under the 
De Boucherville, Taillon and Flynn 
governments.

T I
I The Toronto Sunday 

World
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—Pierre Evariste 
Leblanc, K.C., of Montreal, a former 
leader of the Conservative party to 
Quebec and an ex-speaker of the legis
lative Assembly, bag been appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, In 
succession to the late Sir Francois 
Langeller.

Lieutenant - Governor Leblanc was 
bom at St Martin, Laval County, 
Que., In 1864, end he wig educated at 
Ht Martin Academy and Jacques Car- 
tier Normal School, Montreal. He 
was for many years a school teacher, 
and was called to the Quebec Bar In 

He satin the legislature from 
1884 '£> 1908, when he was defeated

con-sE! =
I

Canada’s biggest and twst 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest to literary 
ami nlctorlal efforts—a sum-

28Tvlce with the Cycle Corps of the 
, $6oond contingent four Varsity stud- 
| Jit» went out to the camp early yee- 

" jr morning. There had been a 
for five moire men to Join this

I Military Aid Association mem- 
end friends have been Invited 
lend a concert to be given by the 

tonight In the dairy building

Asks Leave to Join.
®$. H. L. Jackee, a medical officer 

•J the hoard of education, has applied 
iff leave of absence to Join th* new
FWtity Clearing Station Corps new

7‘ »
of them pr

^isï'.ÆS?Æ
i m

-M!
Ï

' V new*tbSaturday|‘ïftortkton jad

evening—for eal* P* dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents til* 
copy. •**

'
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WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 6th.

RUTH BO YE ___
FRANK MILTON * DE LONG SISTBB8 

JOHN B. GORDON * CO.
THE SALON 8INGEBS 

Herman Timbers;
The Dare Brothers;

and Smith; 
Doris’s Dogs; 

“Kay Boo”
Cooper

Mile.
“Mutual,” “Keystone” and edFilm Features.

»

!>

DANCING
8 TO 1 EVBftT EVENING 

* SIX INSTRUCTORS

THE MOSHER
F46 Bay St. Main 1185

.»»«

1
\f

Let Us Pian a Trip for Yon to
1

►

The Best of Everything
to the

1915 Expositor:
Unrivaled Scenery

For mutinied pamphlets and pertimlnr» 
call on or address B. H. Bennett, Q. A.,

Chicago & 
Northwestern Ry.

46 Yonge Street, Toronto On»

Improved Service 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line" 

Fast time to Whitby, Oehawa, Bow- 
manvllle, Port Hope, Cobourg, Belle
ville. Trenton, etc.

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, er 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A„ ^oronto.

ALEXANDRA f MAT.
THURS,

Thun. A Set. Mats. Beet Seat* SL

“THE GOLDEN AGE”
By Joseph Kevin Doyle.

Symphony Orchestra of ti. Cast et 1SS.
IS

PRINCESS
* NEXT WEEK-MATS THURS.

Enormous AU-Star Revival 
THE ,

PRINCE
PILSEN

Plxley A Ludere’ Musical Comedy 
Triumph,

Wlth JohnW. Ran,one Th«^’
Big Cast, Chorus and Production. 

Special Augmented Orchestra.
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TWENTY-ONittd 
DE SEVEN NATIONAL LIMIT

ANAD&
--------------- — ..—E3E1 - ——

-

JUST A ROM ?■ V.. f tt -W, f

. . . • LPT 1
FEW SURPRISES AND Twenty More Games to 

SQE CLOSE GAMES Finish Round Tonight
NHOCKEY SCORES i L

;
r •

.1 > O. H A.
—Senior.—

........U Varsity
Trent Valley.

........" 7 Marmora
Presbyterian League.

—Senior.—
o Avenue Road_____ 4 Emmanuel
* , Playgrounds League.

—Intermediate.—
El Rlverdale............X* Moss Hark ............... »

—Ladies’ League.—
............10 St Andrews.........*•

Toronto Hockey League.
...... 3 West End Y
M.Y.M.A. League.

, —Intermediate.—
St. Pauls......................« Btm St. ... .
Wesley......................... I Centennials...........0

Parkdale Inter-Church League.
Stick-to-it Boys... 9 Fedllas ..........

Sunday School League.
7 St. Bnodhe i..........0

• for Too—Emi foraSingle Rinks Off to a Good night^to flmsîï u^the^tlrst6 round, the 
m draw being as fouowa :

Start on Keen Ice—Twenty —At Queen City Rink—
More Games Tonight.

R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. J. R. Welling
ton (q.c.) .............".................... .... .y.v....

Geo. C.'Loveys (L.V.) V. E. H. Walsh
(Tor.) .................................... .................... ...

John Cruso (Tor.) v. P. J. Hayes (L.

At League Meeting New Rule j 
is Made Iron-Bound—No 
Training Camps Till March j

Riversides Varsity Swamped in Senior 
Gaine at East End/Rink— 

Thirteen Goal Margin.

4Stirling
i

Ice.
2

if
2

It was Just a case of filling in the NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—AlLho the prin- 
u xt Z. »lv” ci pal business for which the Nationalschedule when Varsity traveled to River- ^gue chib-owrrora gathered here for 

daks Rink to play Riversides last night, their annual schedule meeting, which be- 
It was a romp for the east entiers and gan today, was to ratify and adopt the 
they won as they pleased, the score be- playing dates for the coming season, that 
ing 16 to S. matter was laid over until tomorrow,

Jerry La flamme was down to referee when the schedule win be tken up lm- 
the fixture, but had 1.0 pass it up owing mediately after the meeting reconvenes 
to sickness, and Cedi Hill donned a pair In dtp forenoon.
of skates and handled the fixture. At the session of the board of directors,
...Flvepelde8 threw lu a Utile of every- which preceded the regular meeting to- 
thlng that goes with a narrow rink and day, President Tener announced that he 
backed Varsity up on top of their goal had appointed as umpires the following : 
rn«n°'wh “fi”1 fit R- D- EmeUc, Wm. J. Klem, Mai Bason.Ik w^t wen throou1?6 ^ Wm- Byron, 'b C. Qdigley,

ThI • th 1 andxAl Orth. George Oocklll.
Riverside (16) : Goal. Turner; de- °î J** Harrlsbur*

fence, Dennison and Rsesor; rover, Tri-State League, was appointed as a 
Crane; centre, Allen; right, Applegath; «n*>-uwpl«, but there Is stlU a vacancy 
left, Dopp. to be filled on the regular staff. Charles

Varsity (3) : Goal, Levesque; defence, B43*r has not been signed so far. Sec- 
Delisle, Mills; rover, Wilson; centre, rotary John A. Heydler stated that no 
Cotte; right, Dafoe; left, Harvie. application for a position had been re-

Referee : Cecil Hill. celved from Henry O’Day.
« - Instead of revoking the edict that no

Kew Beach juniors are requested to be players be sent into traising camps by 
at East Toronto Y.M.C.A. not later than any of the chibs before March 1 each 
eight o’clock tonight for their game with year, this was made a hard and fast ru£ 
the Y. septet. and read Into the constitution. Similar

action was taken as to the revision o' 
the player limit from 25 to 21, adopted at 
the December meeting. The New York 
Club representatives tried to have the 
limit raised to 22, but this was voted 
down. In addition to this, all player- 
managers who participate In one or more 
games during .the season are’to be In

itie single rinks went off to a good start 
last night on keen ice, when the pre
liminary was finished and a dosen games 
la the first round disposed of. There 
were few surprises and some close games. 
Possibly the best play was between H. 
T. Wilson and Alex. Keith at Queen City. 
Both sides were on the spot and only 
stones close to the tee could score. Um
pire Philip had to measure two shots, 
and both went to Lakevlew. T. Rennie, 
last year’s winner, made the second 
largest score of the night, the honor in 
this regaru going to Dreaney of Park- 
dale. West Toronto earned a surprising 
victory over T. H. Brunton, who is 
possibly harboring a hoodoo. There was 
one default. Granites had the most suc
cess, -while Torontos and Lake views were 
equal in heavy casualties. .

Aberdeens cut loose a rink showing the 
beet defence of the night, Fred Murch 
holding his antagonist down to a paltry 
five, and there is great Joy In Eabt To
ronto over Fred’s victory.

The scores.
At Granite Rink.

High Park—
W. Dtinn 
J. Elliott 
J.”H. Baetedo 
H. Dreany. sk.....22 

Granite— ~?
R. D. Macleod 
W. Hutson 
R. M. TuthlH 
W. Murray, ek. ...15 

Lakevlew—
A. Knowles 
Dr. Smuck 
F. A. Sellery 
A. W. Holmes, ak. 9 

Queen City—
T. W. Dale 
W. G. Scott

Dr. Frawley a S 
West Toronto— 

Dr. Wilson 
W. Sayers 
F. J. Johnson 
J. T. Jackson, ek.. 8 

Parkdale—
W. Moon 
H. J. Brown 
J. McBain 
R. J. Wray. ek....l3

1
E. Riverdale XJ-

4V.) 1HustlersJ. R. Code (Gran.) V. B. H. CrOnyn 
(Tor.) ......... .. 5

- At Granite Rink- 
Geo. H. Orr (Gran.) v. C. Pearson

(QC.) ........................................................................................
C. Snow (LV.).v. E. B. Stockdale

(Gran.) ............................................ .. ................
F. J. Oalianougn (Tor.) v. R. G. Agnew

(W. Tor.) .........................................................
O. G. Mackenzie (L.V.) v. J. P. Rogers

(Q.C.) .........................v...................................... 4
Rev. W. G. Wallace (Tbr.) v. W. W./T

. Booth (Aber.) .............................................; 6
W. W. Munn (Q.C.) v., D. Prentice

(Gran.) ............................... 1............................. 6
—At Toronto Rink—

Geo. .Peaker (Park.) v. Geo. Valentine

Hargreaves (Tor.) v. J.; W. 
Brandon (Aber.) ........................................ '.

S. G. Hayward (Gran.) v. R. K. Sproule
(Tor.) ...................................................................

John Rvmie (Gran.) v. J. W. Gale
(Tor.) ......... ’............................................. ........... 4

R. N. Burns (Gran.) v. W. J. John
ston (H. Park) .............................................

—At Lakevlew Rink—
Fred Gliding (Aber.) v. S. H. Arm

strong (Gran.) ................................................
T. F. Robertson (LV.) v. W. Phillip

(Q.C.) .......................................... ........................
Geo. Duthle (Park.) v. T. J. Sheppard

(W. Tor.) ................ ........................................
H. H. Chisholm (LV.) T. W. F. 

Singer (L.V.)

2
1

2a
3 Danforths

V.

41
Wm. Hart 

who wass

(L. V.) 
W. A. a r r

ufacturers mqke
The hockey games today are s

N. H.A.
Ottawa at Shamrocks.
Torontos at Quebec.
Wanderers at Canadiens.

O. H.A.
—Senior-

Victorias at Kingston.
—Intermediate— 

Plcton at Brampton.
—Junior—

Peterboro at Lindsay.
Anglican League, 

r—Juvenile.—
St. Barnabas at St. Simons.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Senior —

North Toronto at Athletics.
—Midget—

St. Andrews at Gentilry Rovers.
Playground* League.

—Junior.—
East Rlverdale at Moss Park. 
Elizabeth at Osier.

r-Juvenile.—
East ftivçrdale at Leslie Grove. 
Moes Park at Morse.
Elizabeth at Osier. 1

Presbyterian League.
—Junior.—

Victoria at Chalmers.
High Park at Dunn.
Queen East at North Broadview.

x j 3

■

all «des.
The €■ Italian Flag tickets ^ where the bargain» in Made 

in-Canada goods are.

CNfani tç—
Sr. Biggs 
X. 8. Crocker 
J. W. Dcyell 
O. M. Begs. sk... 1 

Parkdale —
J. Burns 
H. Goodings
B. E. Dallyn
N. G. Duffctt, sk..l0 

Toronto—
W. M. Temple
V. A. G. Hutcheson
D. Henderson
E. T.LightB’ne,sk.lS 

Toronto—
H. B. Taylor 
J. D. Slortott
C. E. Robin
W. H. Grant, sk...l8 

Aberdeen—
Geo. Patton 
Geo. Lloyd 
S. Tome
Geo.Emp:ing’m,s.l8 

Granite—
W. M. Hargraft 
A. D. Parker 
H. R. Smith 
Geo.R.Hargraft.e.12

5

Good passing, clean work and a well- 
balanced forward line outclassed Avenue 
Road at the Stadium when they met 
Rosedale In a Presbyterian League match. 
Bach side had only six players. In the 
first five minutes Garrett and Clemens 
found the net Tor Rosedale. In the sec
ond period some beautiful passing was 
exhibited, Garrett and Lyons each netting 
the puck. Conners, who was the only 
player to have any show in the game, 

a goal up for his side, and soon after 
Gordon and Munro put some lovely shots 
to Lyon and Garrett, which enabled them 
to add three more to the score, the game 
ending: Rosedale 7, Avenue. Road 1.

|.

i: .-I. kl

3T-

Single Rink Record chided in the player limit of 21, which 
will be the maximum from May 1 to Sept 
1 each year.,

A letter was received from the Inter
national League asking for permission to 
place a club in the Bronx borough 
city, but the rheetlng took 
Every dub in the league was represented 
at the meeting, which adjourned late in 
the day until tomorrow morning.

x m;i Men's Suits a Special at $5.50
MEN’S SUITS in suitable weight for early spring wear, ( 

firmly woven tweeds in small check patterns, grey and blac 
fawn and brown, and black. Single-breasted, 3-button coa 
with twill serge linings. Sizes 36 to 44.
Special........................ .......................................

Entries. L. Left. of this 
no ahtion.Torontos ..............

Granites ..........
Lakevlew ............
Queen City ......
Aberdeens ..........
Parkdale .......
West Toronto .. 
High Park ..........

1115 4
3 13.. 16

.. 12 84
» 710 Made-inThe action of the Boston Arena hockey 

team in playing Patsy Sequin, an ex- 
Marttime League professional, in the 
game between Boston and Laval on Sat
urday last, promises to make a lot of 
trouble for some Montreal dubs. Sequin 
Is an out-and-out professional, so (hr as 
Canada is concerned, at any rate, and 
the Laval team is supposed to be strictly 
amateur, as are all the other teams In 
the Montreal City League. No action has 
yet been taken by the Montreal amateur 
authorities, but the matter Is being In
vestigated, and further ‘developments 
may take place.

St. Johns juniors are requested to be 
at Kew Gardens In uniform at 7.15 o’clock 
for their game with Balmy Beach.

The Weston hockey tournament opens 
on Feb. 22 and the entries dose on the 
20th. E. Farr at Main 7280 can give In
formation. The prizes are diamond rings.

Alkenheads and A. R. Clarke will play 
a semi-final game In the Mercantile 
League at Rlverdale Rink on Saturday 
night.

*1
2r

.

» Unusual Values In the February Sale 
of Trousers

Our Made-in-Canada campaign and the February Sale 
combined to bring these three trouser items to 
at cost of production:

YOUNG MEN’S AND MEN’S NAVY BtiUE WORSTED 
SERGE TROUSERS, godd weight and medium, weight English 
fabrics. Young men’s trousers,have cuffs; all have side straps, 
belt loops, and/side, 2 hip and watch pockets. Sizes 31 to 40 
waist. Made-in-Canada Special.. .............. ...........................2.35

WHIPCORD TROUSERS, a material that gives the most 
of wear, holds shape, and is easily kept clean. A close, firm 
fabric, showing a diagonal weave; dark grey or “pepper-and- 
salt mixture,” and a number of brown with grey thread Have 
side, hip and watch pockets. Made-in-Canada Special. .. 2.35 
. ENGLISH CORDUROY TROUSERS, a brown with mdd- 
ium-width cord; soft and pliable finish. Also a splendid assort
ment of good-weight worsteds in narrow stripes, or the more 
striking wider patterns; dark and medium grey. Made-in-Car- 
ada Special............................ ; .. ] 9g

i 4 Feds Now Planning 
To Get Into New York

il

: Totals 72 20 52 iPAT POWERS BUYS
KANSAS CITY FEDS

At Victoria Rfnk.
Queen Cltyr- Toronto—

J. J Shaw J. F.YWilkln
W. J. Sykes W. C. Brent
F. Blaylock M. Jellett
F. B. Kerr, ski. ...13 A. K. Houston, sk.10 

Lakevlew— Granite—
H. Spence J. Meld rum
O. Coates C. Dalton
W. Mansell A. Dalton
T. H. Wylie, ek... 10 T. Rennie, sk.........19

West Toronto— Grant tq—
p pàterson H. Gardiner
K G. Christie t : . L. Shea
M. J. Paterson J. K. Munro
j. J. Patterson, s.14 T. H. Brunton, ek. 9

Granite— Queen City—
A. Reid D. Simpson
J. Vance F. Hawley
A. N. Morlne G. Bakins .
H. C. Boulter, sk.,19 C. H. Kelk, sk... .13

High Park— Toronto—
B. Falconer Dr. Snelgrove
F. Turner ' XV. B. McMurtry
J. Appleton G. S. Lyon
F. B. Litte, sk.... 9 J. A. Mactadden, a. 17 

At Queen City.

j

SHUGRUE AGAIN 
BEATS F. WELSH

you practi
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Newark ie not 

at all poeitlve of getting a Federal 
League franchise next season, it develop
ed tonight. Until late today that cl.y 
believed Itself assured of gaining ad
mission to the Federal League, but a 
proposition was made to the local Féd
érai League officials this aftemon by 
a Bronx real estate firm which may 
entirely change the present situation.

The name of the company i 
been mage public, but it Is 
own valuable lands in the borough of 
the Bronx, and It is willing to give a 
1100,000 plot of land, and agree to build 
concrete stands, It is said. If the Fed
eral League will award It a franchise 
and supply It wiji good players.

The plot of land Indicated Is centrally 
located. The real estate men’s proposi
tion has been sent to President Gilmore 
and R. R. Ward, president of the Brook
lyn Federate, who Is now In Pinehuret, 
N.C., and will be given serious Consid
eration, It is declared. Gilmore, Federal 
men say, has been strongly in favor ot 
a New York Federal League team, and' 
recently was quo.ed as saying thot even 
if the club should lose money In New 
York, it would pay the league- because 
of the value of New York on the road as 
an attraction in such cities as Baltimore, 
Buffalo and Indianapolis.

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—There Is no chance 
for Kansas City to retain Its place In the 
Federal League, the franchise having 
been sold to P. T. Powers, and the deal 
closed, according to President Gilmore.

"We gave the people of Kansas City 
the opportunity to save the team for their 
town, but they failed to give us sufficient 
guarantees in time, as the season’s open
ing was drawing near,’’ said Gilmore to
day. "As for the report that D. J. Haff 
will take up the matter in New York, 
■there is no one in that city with authority 
to treat concerning the matter. The Kan
sas City franchise has een sold to P. T. 
Powers of New York."

ii

I
Jersey Boxer Shows Marked 

Improvement and Out- 
boxes the Champion. -

has not yet 
known to

•:

NOW YORK, Feb. 9.—Joe Shugrue, 
the Jersey City lightweight, again proved 
too much for Freddy Welsh, world’s 
cbamlon of that cplass, in a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden here to
night.

In their previous meeting here Welsh 
had the better of it in only two of the 
rounds, but in tonight’s battle his best 
efforts earned him no better than an 
even break in two rounds—the sixth and 
seven .h. Shugrue led in all the others. 
Hie boxers weighed in, as agreed, under 
135 pounds at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Their ringside weights were: Welsh 
135%, Shugrue 135.

Welsh fought faster than In his pre
vious battle with the Jersey lad, but 
Shugrue showed marked Improvement In . 
cleverness. In fact, the Jersey Boy at 
times outboxed the champion and was 
far better in the mix-ups. He met 
Welsh coming In with stiff punches to 
the body, while the Englishman frequent
ly sent over hard lefts to the face. 
Many times Chugrue surprised the on
lookers by blocking these lefts, and caus
ed the champion to mlas as often as he 
himsélf did.

The champion found it’ necessary to 
fight Ms best to make a showing against 
the Jersey lad’s heavy work, 
showed any marks of the battle.

BRIDGETS STRENGTHENED^Y 
NOVEL METHOD.

DAVE SHEAN LEADS GRAYS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 9.—Dave 
Shear), second-baseman and captain of 
the Providence International League Club, 
was signed as manager of the dub today, 
succeeding Bill Donovan. Sheen has been 
a member of the local team elnce 1912.

GEO. STALLINGS ILL.

• NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—President Oaff- 
ney of the Boston Braves. received 
word this afternoon that Manager George 
Stagings is seriously ill at bis home In 
Haddock, Ga.

Argonauts and Toronto Rowing Club 
have decided to pass up their scheduled 
O.H.A. game on Friday night, and. Argos 
and Victorias will stage an exhibition 
affray instead. This will give the fans a 
line on St. Michael’s chances against the 
red shirts in the finals, as Argos have 
a win to their credit over the Saints 
Chad Toms will referee.

Hugh Alrd Is unable to make the trip
le Kingston today, and the Victorias will 
•>« wtthout hl« services In the final 
scheduled fixture. Harry Meeting 
be moved over to left wing, and Davey, 
formerly of the Bank League, will play 
right wing. W. Dobson of Queen’s will 
referee the game.

Lakevlew— Queen City—
W. B. Vepall C. H. Gale
B. R. Gourlay J.tL. Stock
T. F. Holliday W M. Gemmel
J. Witberall. sk.,.18 R. B. Rice, sk......... 14

Queen Cltyr- Toronto—
1* Graham B. P. Gower
J. Nicholson C. Swabey
J. C. Scott H. M. Wetherald
J.R.Wellington,s..IS A. D. McArthur, e.ll

Aberdeen— West Toronto—
B Sproule J. W. McDonnell
W. Westlake R. Peters
S. Ormcrod J. B. McQuay
L. Parkinson, sk..l3 W. R. Saunders, s. 9 

Aberdeen— Granite—
R. Ormcrod C. E. McHardy
J. Baxter F. Grew
B. J. Taylor R. N. Brown
F. Murch. sk..........13 C. E. Lee, sk............ 5

Granite— Lakevlew—
C. H. Boomer " P. J. Lister
W. A. Suckling C. McCurdy
H. E. Beatty E. Allan
H. T. Wilson, sk.,13 A. Keith, sk............ 10

At Lakevlew.

r

—Main Floor—Queen Street

Men’s Underwear, 29c a Garment
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, a maker’s “seconds”* in 

dark and natural shade. Not more than two suits to a customer. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Made-in-Canada Special, a garment

Men's Pyjama Suita, 89c
Heavy napped flannelette in stripes of pink or blue on light 

grounds. Military style collar, silk frog trimmings and pearl 
buttons, breast pocket, draw string at waist of pants. Sizes 34 
to 46. Made-in-Canada Special, a suit. ............ .................. .89

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOFT LOUNGE COLLARS, stand- 
up-turn-down style with rotmd corners and close-fitting front; 
also low-turned-down with long square points. Colors light blue, 
white, tan, cream. Sizes 12 y2 to 17J4. Made-in-Canada 
Special, each................................. .... X ......... ' n

MEN S “POLICE” BRACES, extra heavy elastic webbing» 
in,stripe effects; solid leather cast-off ends with dome fasteners; 
leather stayed back, nickel adjustable buckles, 
ada Special, pair..............x... .. ....................

MEN’S COTTON “MONOPLANE” FLAN 
with soft separate lounge collar to match> imitation double cuffs, 

back’ido“blc felled seams; light grounds with 
stripes °f blue, grey, black, or tan in different widths. Sizes 14 
to 17. Made-in-Canada Special il

r

i

will . .28• » ■SHAVINGS A BOX-FACTORY
by-product.

The shavings which are produced in 
large quantities At box factories are often 
regarded as waste material and burned. 
One large factory in California has turn
ed this waste material Into a profitable» 
by-product by baling and selling It The 
shavings are used «principally as a mulch 
for orchards, and as bedding for horses 
and cattle, ' and there Is a-ready market 
for all the shavings produced when they 
are put In convenient form for handling 
by baling. They are baled in a specially 
designed baler somewhat similar to an 
ordinary hay baler.

FORTY NEW MEMBERS
JOINED DURING YEAR

The Judean A.C. hockey team won

«3use
up was on hand, including Fenny at rover 
and Bud White on the forward line. 
Campbell was also on hand. The Ju
deans' last three games have been won 
after the hardest kind of battles, and 
they now look to be favorites as league 
winners.

Second Annual Report of Toronto 
Argyllshire Association Shows 

Progress Made.

■
■ r

The report o4 the executive read at 
the second annual meeting of the Tdr- 
onto Argyllshire Association, held last 
night at SL George’s Hall, showed 
that this society 
strides during the year.

Neither1 Lakevlew—
N. B. McKibbin 
Dr. Hari,
H. Young

'..11 H. H. Chisholm, e.16 
West Toronto—

F. Sheppard 
W. Sheppard 
A. J. GUlls

Toronto—
H. Brown 
J. McDonald 
Dr. Capon 
Dr. Ts.it; sk...

Farkdal »—
!M. Lindsay 
W. Llndsay 
J, B. Carswell 
J. N. L’ndsay, sk. 9 T. J. Sheppard, sk..l0 
. Lakevlew— Toronto—
F. Mitchell F. Riches
W. Dillon T. Maguire
R. Shorthill J. B. McLeod
tV F. Slnger.sk.,.17 T. B. Clarke, sk... 8

G. Duthle (Parkdale) won by default 
from A. F. Webster (Queen City).

HOLDING THE BOY•I
SHINGLES STILL PRESERVED AFTER 

FIVE GENERATIONS.

White pine shingles, 168 years old, are 
still intact and In a good state of preser
vation on an old residence at Bladens- 
burg. Md. These, like the ones which 
served for 121 years on the First Parish 
Church of Bolton, Mass., were Hewed by 
hand from native logs. So far as Is known, 
the roof never once during the several 
generations of its exposure has required 
any attention whatever, and from Its pre
sent appearance It Is safe to assume that 
reshingling will not be necessary for a 
number of years yet to come. The house 
is of historical Interest In .that during the 
battle of Bladeneburg In 1813, a battery 
of British artillery occupied a position on 
the hill immediately behind it, firing di
rectly over Its roof.

TO HIGH IDEALShas made rapid 
Over forty 

new members were enrolled, the finan
ces were very satisfactory, and sev
eral of the members had gone to the' 
front.

The following officers were elected: 
President. A. M. Campbell: - 
stdents, John Bullock, Wm. F 
McLellan,

;■
Using the steel trusses of a railroad 

span as reinforcing for a new con
crete structure built around it was the’ 
novel method adopted on a railroad In 
Sweden for strengthening a bridge 
that had become too light for the traf
fic It was required to carry A rein
forced concrete arch, having a span of 
about A18 feet, was first erected under 
the steel span and from this arch con
crete columns were erected for sup
porting the lower chords of the trus
ses at; the panel points. The trusses 
themselves were then Inclosed in con
crete so that the entire bridge Is In 
effect a new relnforced-concrete struc
ture. To prevent damage to the set
ting concrete during the work of con
struction by vibration from passing 
trains, the track was raised about 2 ft. 
and carried on an independent wood
en trestle.

Taylor Statten Addresses Knox 
College Students, Taking for 
Subject “Boy Psychology.”

.18
NEL SHIRTS.

“Boy Psychology" was the subject of 
Taylor Statten’s address to Knox Col
lege students last night- The influ
ences . which go tf determine the for
mation of a boy’s character at the cru
cial point in his development were 
carefully traced by the speaker- Tl* 
boy problem, he said, was resolved in
to the age problem. It became neces
sary to reach the boy between the 
ages of fourteen and nineteen, and 
thru the medium of hie social life- 

The ideal way of holding him was in 
a group with a strong personality 
leading them. Giving the hero-wor
ship tendency full play was the most 
effective way in which to accomplish 
the desired object and hold a boy to 
high ideals.

>-pre- 
er, D

Thoe. Young; treasurer. 
Arch. McGregor, and secretary, J. F. 
McGregor. . .88

—Main Floor—Centre
Men’» Boots a Special at $2,40

ORIENTALS USE RAILROADS AS 
SLEEPING PLACES.

hi some of the uncivilized parts of 
Hie world which ore penetrated by 
common carriers, railroad tracks are 
said to be favorite slumbering places 
for many of the natives. In India 
•women gnd children who are employed 
in unloading- freight cars are not in
frequently seen sleeping on a rtght- 
cf-way with their heads resting on the 
rails, often making it 
someone to walk ahead of a train and 
.awaken them in order that it may pass. 
In certain sections of China a similar 
condition exists and le responsible for 
a large percentage of the fatalities 
caused by railroads there. Upon first 
seeing a locomotive the natives 
usually filled with dread, which later 
gives way to supreme confidence.

■?
NOMINATION NIGHT AT

VARSITY LIBERAL CLUB

• —Second Floor—Queen St,
Gauntlet Gloves for Railroaders, 48c

I ft rfovcQN »II4EDuCJHROME TAN RAILROAD GAUNT-
an/ r?riL°4i4Ei?’ w,th se*ms around thumb, outside seams
and red stitching. Cut large and
Special, pair.............. ...  . .......................... aæ
w<=e^Er7f w°,,LE-N GLOVES in khaki shade. Long warm j 
jersey wrists. Made-in-Canada Special............ .. . i. ...

-—Main Floor—Yongé St.

Small Boys’Reefers, $1.95
• Lhcy are for boys of 6 to 9 years, and at this pricing should be 

quickly bought up for early spring wear. Mixed tweeds of trey 
or fawn, also plain olive shade in covert cloth. Double-breasted, 
with shapely lapels, loose-fitting back, and side vents. Some are 
designed wrth patch pockets and belted back. Sizes 6 to 9 years
in the lot. Made-in -Canada Special.........................................1.85

-r-Main Floor—-Queen Street

Buy Suit Cases at $2.10
GENUINE FIBRE SUIT CASES, extra light and strong, 

interior having shirt fold and body straps. Made in' large sizes 
only, 26 and 28-inch. Made-in-Canada Special...............

n

The University Liberal Club held its 
nomination meeting last night. A slate 
was drawn up which will furnish a 
lively contest for practically all the 
offices in the gift of the society. Var
sity Liberals from all the faculties 
were present- The elections are to be 
held In the course of the next three 
weeks-

Those nominated for office are: 
President, W, P- Chester, A. M. Latch- 
ford, John Callagh 
vice-presidents, Earl Biggar, W. Mc
Laughlin; secretary. H. Herington 
(accl.); treasurer, R. V. Hogarth, C. N. 
Hardy; University College representa
tives, C. N. Hardy, R. E. Anchorman, 
F. L- Norton; Victoria College, W- Mc
Laughlin, N. Collin; St. Michael’s, C- 
K. Arlang; Knox College, (i. B. Rad- 
cliffe. A. Lane, I. P. McNabb; Medi
cine. J. E. Eddy; S. P. 8-, A- T. 
Oliver, R, E. Shell; Forestry, E- Mc
Kenzie; Osgoode, K. W- McBrady, J. 
J. Farley.

DANGER IN INHALING FUMES OF 
WOOD ALCOHOL.

The dangers connected with the han
dling of wood alcohol and with working 
where even small quantities of the 
fumes of this liquid may be Inhaled have 
been brought out prominently as the re
sult of recentVsclentlflc investigations, 
which demonstrated that quantities of 
wood alcohol as small as .2 of one per 
cent, in the Inspired air may lead to the 
absorption of the product Into the body 
to an injurious extent. With such quan

tifie the absorption is slow, but 
eventually the body becomes “saturated” 
with It. The greatest danger In inhaling 
the fumes of wood alcohol Is their effect 
on the optic nerve, which often results in 
total and incurable blindness.

MAN’S WEIGHT IN BULLETS TO 
ONE MAN.

In spite of the efficiency of modern 
weapons it is estimated that the average 
weight of bullets required to till one 
man in the present war ie something like 
168 lbe. This is a little more than toe 
weight of the average man himself.

LIQUID OXYGEN AS AN EX
PLOSIVE- *necessary for■i

«

NEW LOCOMOTIVE HAULS RECORD 
LOAD.A practical method of making use of 

the explosive quality of liquid oxygen, 
a quality it has long been known to 
have when mixed with certain sub
stances, has recently been discovered 
This method consists simply in filling 
bags with a special form of lampblack 
and then soaking them thoroly in 
the liquid oxygen just before they arc 
required for use. If the soaked bag is 
lighted w|th a match, It burns harm
lessly, but if detonated, it explodes 
with the force of dynamite. There is 
little danger in case of mlql’ire, as the 
liquid oxygen evaporates in a few 
minutes.

| \C. C. Grant;a n.
; What is claimed as the world’s record 

for length and weight of train hauled 
has Just been made by the "Matt H 
Shay,” the gigantic locomotive recently 
placed in service on the Brie Railroad 
and described In the July, 1914. number 
of The Popular Mechanics Magazine. This 
locomotive made a run of 23 miles at 
an average speed of-14 miles an hour 
hauling 250 loaded 60-ton gondola 
and a dynamometer car. The total 
weight of the train, exclusive of the loco
motive, was 17,912 tons, while the train 
was over a mile and a half long. The 
average drawbar pull for the run was 
about 100,000 lbs., and, in order to avoid 
pulling the train in two It was neces
sary to use pusher engines In starting 
Telephones were used for communicating 
between the front and rear ends of the

roomy. Made-in-Canada
titles as•;i are

.35
WHERE TO LUNCHJ

Krausmann's Grill. King and Church 
streets. Musnc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred muelc. « to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

cars KILL

- t\ ed7.

BRASS CASTINGS MADE BY HY
DRAULIC PRESSURE. _I i LORD CHARLES WANTS

AIR-RAIDERS HANGED
In the event of a war it would be 

necessary, under present conditions, to 
enlist 18,000 additional seamen in the. 
United States navy before its 83 bat
tleships could be put into commission.

i
*c~ A process for making small brass 

machine parts, plumbers’ brass fit
tings. and similar products, by hy
draulic pressure has been developed in 
Germany, and it ie thougnt that this 
■method possesses important advan
tages over the usual method of cast
ing- The high pressure under which 
the pieces are shaped serves to com
press the metal and materially in
crease its strength, such defects as 
blow-holes are avoided, and the fln- 
jpb of the work is often s ich that no 
eneseqnent machining is required. In 
addition to these advantages, the pro
cess is said to be cheaper than casting 
where the number of pieces to be 
made Is sufficiently large to warrant 
the expense of Installing the appar
atus and making the necessary dies.

i
! Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Feu. 9.—-wm Charles Berea- 
ford ie going to put a question to Premier 
Asquith in the house of commons tomor
row in which he will demand that Great 
Britain treat German raiders on unde
fended places as pirates, and, after a trial 
by court-martial, hang them in public for 
the murder of women and children. This 
applies to raids front the air, as. well as 
by sea.

Lord Charles asserts that the govern
ment should adopt this plan In the fu
ture, and no longer treat such raiders as 
honorable foes.

A POSTER CAMPAIGN,

At a meeting of the West End Chris
tian Temperance Society, held in Wil
lard Hail, Gerrard street, last night, it 
was decided that a poster campaign 
should be carried on against the evils 
of drink.

THE MAN IN THE MOT^R.

Motorists will be interested in the 
warm -winter gauntlet gloves which 
they ore selling for $135 at the Quit
ting Business Sale in the 8ezn4-ready 
Store at 14* -Yooge street-

1 i COMBINED CRIB AND SCALE FOR 
THE BABY,

I « TONIQHT-l.ll
A. Professional

OTTAWA vs. 
ONTARIOS

A crib for the baby, combined with a 
«impie scale, permitting constant weigh
ing of the Infant without removing It 
from the crib, is a late French novelty. 
The crib Is suspended on pivoted cross 
legs, and the scale ie so attached that 
the weight of the baby tends to push the 
legs supporting the crib apart. This is 
resisted by a rod attached to the dial on 
one of the lower crosspieces of the crib, 
the baby’s weight being thus instantly 
registered when It is placed In the crib, 
the pointer moving over a properly cali, 
b rated dial.

: :
;|
I 2.10

—Basement
:

<*T. EATON 02™, ITHIRIDAT—Ml.
O. H. A. Junior, Second Round.

Oshawa rt. St. Andrew* j

!

ÏV A hospital train is to be installed on 
n railway In India built for strategic pur- m
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T, Today’» Entries | I The World's Selections
BV CBNTAUR. " ■Count” now offers you 42

Ms I
^ high- 

grade Chev
iot Suits in 
neat mixtures 

absolutely 
hand-tailored, 

formerly sold at
$2|||iow.....

Watch our windows.

Mfeftiplg*
CLOTNgg HAIVUA

-1:s T CITY9 Made in Canada”a
ATWAMZ.

JUAREZ. Feb. 9.—-Entries for Wednes- 
^FIRBT RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

Yankee'Tree.™1,*•'................?îg$
SïïK5i.::i8 Sr”^:E

Ftor. Kripp.......... l®« Donlln ••••}}!

faS&fcfswaiTManoaoero...........
SECOND RACE—Selling. toree-year- 

oids ana up. six furtonse:

Kr.::^u aw Kafner ........
,....•106 Fmtcy ......

* Connaught .
Anna Reed .

116 Eca Davis ..

NfcW UK.-EMINS.
m ■ IFIRST RACE—Ssl Vanity, Mary H.. 

Euey Alice.
be.UJi.ViP RACE—Metllcka, Nobleman, 

Miss t anme. *
THIRD RACE—Mise Declare, Vlley, 

O’Hagan.
FUuRTH RACE—Old Ben, Weyanoke. 

Dove Day.
FIFTH RACE—Colfak, Lelaloba, Casco-

COSGRAVES 
XXX PORTER

Feature Race to a Long Shot 
—Very Bad Day for 

die Favorite*.
mADA j

ii-i
! 1

I tia yary, _ __ ■ppeBep
11 btXTH RACE—Holton, Marsbon, High

Çlaee,
NW ORLEANS. Feb. 9.—Judge 

Wright, a long shot, won the handicap 
here today from a big neld. tt was a 
very bad day ioi the

In the last race 
nummary :

First suul;«—MU# and 20 yards :
L Heti tufty, ivi tPiehmon), 2 to 1, « 

to S ftnd 8 to 6.
2.. March Aione, 101 (Harrington), 10 

to 1, 1 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Our Ren. 112 (Qooee), 6 to L 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.12. Cotton Top, Emma J. 8,, 

Endurance. Blooming Posey. Pied Pipe* 
Phil T,, Foogay, Lenavaal, Kyrene, Hard
tack, Dancing Master and Father Phelan 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mile ond 20 yards:
1. June W., KH (Matthews), 16 te 

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Kllday, 101 (Pool), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

even,
i E’Wrynek.^OI (O’Brien), 10 to 1, ♦ to
1 Time*1.11 3-6. CM. Fred. Uda 
dallant Boy, Joe D., Early Light, :
Tim Judge, Toro Hancock, Crieco 
Coge also ran,

L§tick ^tni^WO-Brien), 7 to 3, 6 
to 8 and 8 to 6.

2. Mallard, 96 (Maher), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and 1 to 6. /

3. Jessie Louise, 110 (Pool), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.10 
Spirituelle,

■ i
f

JUAREZ.as only 
tor the

favort.ee, 
ce ecoredir Others •93vrpertti

public. 99 ^^IRST RACE—John Louis, Pro Realle,

b Eu OND RACE—Esmond Adams, Klva. 
.,..10» Qaeaet.
■"*•«« I THIRD RACE—Joe Blair, Panzareta.

U» FOURTH RACE—Carrie Orme, Tallaha,
Luke Mae.

FIFTH RACE—Bonanza, Trojan Belle, 
... Toynbee.
**y SIXTH RACE—Transact,—Pay Streak. 

Nannie McDee.

The Stout With 
the Fine Flavor

.*.‘.103Klva........
Elsie Green.
Gasket........
Manganese.. 
bweue bam..
E THIRD*RACE—"Puree, special moe, five 
furlongs: V
joe Blair

FOURTH hSTCB —Three-year-olds. 
ToR Handicap, 6H furlongs:

90 came Orme ...lOi
■■■

F110 Pansareta Not only pure and nourishing, 

but it gives you_a delightful fla

vor—free from bitterness.
Z $15 K acharine G

YaUalau1.15. ,'.............. 110 Luge Mae..........114
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile: _
Florin............ ,...,*90 Cecil ..
Butter Ball...... *97 Toynbee
BeulahS.................100 Trojan ..................100
■SSWSacb

and up, one mile:
Well Known 
Al Wormwood
gbweak....
VoiadayJr....

y

OTTAWA SENATORS 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

193 s\

K Order a ease from any dealer. 

You will be convinced that no 
other porter can compare with 

Cosgraves.

For over half a century the Cos- 
grave label has meant the best in 

cwSproof Beer malt and hop beverages.

... 07
J7

,

ss|| 102
four-year-olds mm

mand\
Play the Shamrock* in Im

portant N.H.A Fixture— 
Oahawa on Thursday.

96 Billows ....
97 Transact ..

102 Nannie McDee .107 
109 O. Russell

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

.,..•90s $ 100 ri
113

roe—the 

-at profit; the

•r reuse erwaiv .iljiri -, ÿg

Bu. ‘SMST ££

70 yaws ;

AT'NEW ORLEANS. Shamrocks have a grand chance to 
change the N.H.A. standing tonight. The 
Ottawa Senators play the locals at the 
Arena tonight, and a win tor the Orange 
and Black squads will put the Capital City 
crew out of first place tie. .The "kMr 
forward Hoe wjlj work tonight, and 
fana will be surprised at the game 
youngsters are putting up, with Skinner. 
Brown and the two Denhenye working In 
front of the McNamaras, and Percy Le
nt wr, the team will give a good account 
g itytt- There is a chance that W* 
Howard McNamara may work at centre 

the wing line tonight. He was 
t the position for a while In the 

Quebec game, an* made a success et it. 
Harold and George are teaming tt well 
on the defence.

The Blue Shirt# left last night tog Que
bec, where they tackle Tommy Smith 
and his crew, Toronto* will have a hard 
nut to crack in the eastern city. Ottawa 
turned the trick, but, then, Ritchie and 
Malone were missing end Tommy Smith 
had not fitted Into the Play. Quebec will 
be at full e 
against last
tak« à rfjit
therewdl end of the score.

St. Andrew's College promise to make 
some disturbance in the junior ranks. 
They have a two-goal lead over Oshawa 
in the second round, and play the return 
game at the Arena oh Thursday night

Jack Johnson, Even Though Weakened 
By Fizz Water, Is a Bear For Work

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 9.—Entries for

twe-year-

vproves that It :
FUWfT RACE—Allowances,

Olds, four furlongs:
Busy Alice../.....104 Molly Resell ...108
meÿff?.:::# W».::I8

«8*.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds. si* furlongs:

► Wrijjht 1IM (Keogh). S to L 
. totojeno» 107 ‘(O'Brien), »'to 1, 7

i SB— W <*Unw>’ * to
Ime 1.4». Just Red, Chad, uferd and

fesf rm ».
102 (Matthew#), 7 te 6. 3 

92 (Smyths), 4 to L

L

f#. M
e IJake Ahearn Real Fighter

He is Built for the Part
asto

ai f. -er..
S IBek Johnson "ha# bad coneldetable 

| *rt on Jess wtuard to the wattw «t 
igetttng into condition. Jack Mad* more 
I work perhaps the.fi the lanky Kànsak 
I heavy, but no one need fear that John* 
peee won’t work hard, carefully and 
I flumfuily. He’d rather die than lose 
I that tlUe. He> said so. If IS his In- 
r tgotton *e- retire Ions before he ,1s 
PHWtso, Like many a champion. Jack 
: may go to the ‘well once too often- 

U Netting has come out of Buenos Ayres 
k about bis preliminary work for the 

bout except the one wire from himself 
I (stating that he waa Vworitlng quietly." 

TOat used to be a favorite stunt et 
JBB Jeffries, Jeff, always u terfWc 

I worker before a fight, woidd sneàk oft 
u te the gym when the others were play- 
• ing cards or otherwise killing time 

around the training" camp, 
h Jeff was to fight Jack Monroe in San 
| Francisco. He was training for the 

fight at Harbin Springs, up In the 
I California mountains. One night after 
I, the card games had been started seme 
I, one asked for Jeff. He wasn’t to he 
F fbend. A couple of scribes began a 
l. quiet hunt for Jeffries on their own 
[ hook. They looked every place they 
I could think of for him, Then, some 
I one offered the euggeetiqn that he 
I might be out in the gyro.

|*|/ ’Why, it’s Ptieh dark in there. He’s 
’ net in the gym, that’s certain.*! an- 

r swçrfd one.
•we», let’s have a look,’’ sold the 

ether, and they did. They opened the 
dow and tould see nothing. Then 

t they listened. Some ohé was breath- 
lag deep and quickly. Then as their 

1 eyes became used to the gloom of the 
Place they made out the huge bulk of 
Jeffries working away and pawing at 
a big heavy sandbag, much as a big 

1 bear would. The perspiration was 
1 pouring off of htm so that it bad fallen 

on tfce floor, leaving a wet circle, show
ing now the big fellow had gone round 
and round the bag countless times.

Jeff was a little annoved that he had 
been discovered. He didn’t want any 
ana to think he waa that serious about 
Monroe, but Jeff was ever serious

* aIJshout hie condition for a fisht. And 
so 1* Johnson. It IS certain that he !» 
up and on the roads long before any» 
body sees cr could see him. That’s 
hew he foaled, them In Australia, In 
the daytime Johnson wore blue glasses 
aid limped about as if with ague- I» 
the early dawn', even before the sun 
Waa up, Johnson was cutting over t»e 
reads like a deer. Even the wise 
Tommy Burns was fooleiK He actually 
thought' he was going to have a picnic 
with a cripple. Johnson came into the 
ring a marvel of speed and conditio*, 
He laughed eo tong and so loud at 
poor Hums’ wea*-defense of bis title 
that tt was the most natural thing to 
the world for- Jack London to create 
Johnson’s "golden smile,"

Johnson may have gone back, he 
may have burned up els speed and 
stamina In a shower of fits water, but 
It’s a safe bet that he’ll go Into the 
ring at Juaret in condition—ell that’s 
left of Him.

a

Y : ..................99 J. Hanover.......... 141
...............Ml Jefferson ..............101

iWynd.V.V.W 8UrbS&éê‘.'!:îio4
man.............. jif * Wise Boni ,,
rannie............10* Meehcka ...,
Helen............. M* Page Witte .

t*

:-Sf,sSXs*
Vor on 

tried at
hesitation he replied: "Jack Dillon."

“How many fights have you par
ticipated tor was the next question.

•‘One hundred and eleven,’ bo re
plied; “and out of that 1 lost but • • 
three. One ot them was when I was 
l* years old."

Which record is something to bo 
proud of.

Asked It Ahearn was his right nam
N#?' Tou see, I was In 

and was strolling along 
street with a pal. We started to cross 
the street when a delivery wagon of 
the 2firm of James A Hearn come 
dashing down the street. Just to 
time, me chum pulled roe out of da»-' 
ger, and when we were safely anchor
ed on ’the opposite side, he turnOd to 
me and said: ; a Mlgfl

"1 got It!’
"‘Got what7" I says.
"'A name tor you,' he answered.

"Chat wagon that Just romped down 
the street ’ad the name of James A.
Hearn on It, Why not change 
to V *

"I aald I was game, and from ... 
day to this it has always been 
‘Ahearn.’ ”

Englishman Is One of Amer
ica’s Foremost Mitt Sling- 
ers—Started Fighting With 
His Feet—His Hardest Bat
tle With a Girl,

.50 mmm,to i an* out.
,6WlSCh7^.1W <Ke^h>’ »

4 LTKdY”»1*:111 (Gow0'6 to *-

I.**. Consoler,. Si Fate, Joe 
nd Lake VanZandt also ran.

..no
, three-year-oldsD RACE—gelling 

and up, 6H furlongs:
Kneelet.. .7..........*M
Hearthetene..........103

ibago...................Ill
Sees»..'........

ring wear. Of 
rey and black, 
I-button coats 
tade-in-Canada 
•. ... 5.50

Broomflower ...♦99
Vlley ..................108
Ml*. Déclaré ...111 

. ,..118 Chartier ,114
Se
O’

,ottr'year-
McGètu... ...ilO Pati„ Tim»

*tein a;
and trength when they Hue up 

yeera champions, and It will 
t effort to make them takey Sale

StkSH flwnPH"» 
:P;S|
LefaloSâ.1. Geld Duet 101

Flecker... 102 Console ..............;102
Lloyd..,., 10» OUI Jordan ....

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb. »,— 
bst fighters begin their careers by 

using their hands to fight with, but 
not so with Jacob Wbodwnrd, or, as 
he Is known In the ring; "Young Jake 

earn.” Jake first started fighting 
th bis feet, not bare, but with brajse 

plates 6n the toe of each. He was 
champion at that particular style, 
known as "purring,” until some of bis 
friends suggested that he take up box
ing, He did, and It resulted to mak
ing him one of the best middleweight# 
that we have to the ring today.

Born to Preston, England, 22 years 
ago, he immigrated to this country 
at the age of 12 years.

Jacob Woodward Is 6 feet 8 Inches 
tn height, weighs 168 pounds; color, 
white; disposition, even. NatiUremust 
have had the fighting game In mln.l 
when she designed Jake, as.he Is built 
for fighting'from the ground up. H# 
has a pair of shoulders that would 

Hans Wagner or Jim Jeffries 
turn green with envy.

Tt’s so seldom (that I 
paper men that'I really can’t say 
much," said Ahearn.

"When I was a young lad,” began 
Jake. "I lived with my grandparents. 
They were greatly opposed Jo me tak
ing up the game, and many a eight 
after I came ’ome from me train! n 
the first thing they would say was: 
-Where today, Jakeî’ I, being truth
ful, would say: ’Doin’ a bit of box
ing.’ I’d no sooner ’ad the words out 
of me mouth when shoes ot every de
scription would come flyin’ to my di
rection."

"Did you duck themT’ x
•Duck ’em? Well, sometimes; and 

then, again, the aim waa good, an’ the 
blasted boots would near take me roof 
eff. After a while, when I began to 
Show a Utile class, they didn’t seem 
to mind It so much, and today they 
will walk ten miles to-see me In ac
tion." ,

"What do you consider your hard
est fight 7"

Jake’s big hand went to his head, 
and ns sat that way for a couple of 
minutes. Then, quick as a flash:

"With a girl. You see, I used to take 
aU the kids In, and teach them what 
I knew about fighting. One day I 
was ehowtn’ a certain laddie some ot 
the inside points of the game, an ac- 
ctdentaly ‘it Tro too ’ard. ’B went 
bawling ’ome, and pretty soon hie sis
ter came running out of the house 
and said: ’Ey! What do you mean 
by Tiling me brother?’ Before I could 
•ay Jack Robinson, she grabbed me 
by the ’air of me ’ead. and startsd to 
pound away at me eyes. Me being a 
gentleman, I didn’t venture to return 
the blows, bub waited until she ad 
finished. Then I says: Dot enougn7 
She called me brute, which made me 
wish that I never took up the bloom
in’ game at all.” i 

"Who do you consider the best man 
weight In the ring today?* 

Without a minute’s

JUARBZRESULTK

JUARBB, Feb, 9.—The rapes here to
day resulted as follow* :

FIRST RACE—3)4 furlong* ;
L Aunt sal, m iLoftue), i to L even 

and l to I,
2. Frank Patterson, U2 (Small), « to 1,

5 to l and even.
3. Handy Andy. 108 (Gentry), 2 to 1,

even and 1 to g. * *
Time .40 2-6. Schitieaberg, Lady 

Blanche. Ralph *•. Mayme W., Bavin».
Shadow and A. B. alee ran. J

SECOND RACE—6)4 turlong* ;
L Marie O’Brien, 80 (Louder), 1 to L 2 

to 1 and even.
». Cleopat. 106 (Howard), » to 1, 4 to 6 

end 1 to 2.
S. Amobslko, 106 (B8S»pson), B to l, S 

to 1 aqd I to 2.
Time 1.06 2-6. Agnes C„ Split Second, 

california Jack, Charles Goets, Bat Mas- 
tenon, Starboard, Marten# Chavis, John 
Hurle, Louie Deeoognats and Cdmpton 
also ran,.. :

THIRD RACE—Seven furlong* : ■_
1. Mex, 105 (Taylor), 4 to 1. 8 to 6 and

4 to 6. -.Totale 711 907 *00-2424
2. Sam Beckham. 09 (Acton), 4 to 1. » Olymplca— 12 3 Tl.

to 1 end 4 to 6. 8pa*e •••••............ «* 114
*. TwiMght, »» (Mott),- «-to 1. 2 to l gConnor ................ 166 167

and even, , _ Buchanan ................ 89 104
Time l.)4 4-6. Zangdree, Alkanet, Dane, ............

Obelus and Langhorne aim ran. Birney ........
RACE—Seven furlong* :

lllng, fouRyear-olde
uary Sale have 

practically Ahyou
wit:

JE WORSTED 
weight English 
ive side straps. 
Sizes 31 to 40 

. .. 2.35 
gives the most 

A close, firm 
r “pepper-and- 
thread. Have 

lecial... 2.35 
own with med- 
splendid assort
is, or the more 

Made-in-Can- 
1.95

.103 g|
Messrs. Box and McKinnon of the 

Queen* hockey team have enlisted with 
the third contingent on the medical staff, 

with the team till the

.103103 Ann ... 
Mai .....CaooeWy..,....M4 Ford 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, 114 miles:
Aragones.
Armor....
Trovate...
High Class...,,,.107 Marebon

•Apprentice alio wane 
Weather clear; track fast.

ORB*’ TgNPIN L BAGUE.

Chemical»-: J î8 TL
Clarke .............  .... 186 106 1*6- 406
Dombush ................. 162- 107 121— 390
Grestoger * '. .'. Y. 156 W wZ 609
Stewart 189 19* 199—«87

Totale .............lin 764 lit 2408,
Mackmen— 12 3 TT.

Robinson .................... 179 186 188—
Griffith 167 117 II»—
Jameson 112 176 1*9—
Penoyer,........ . 167 177 1*7- Ml
Smith f......... V.,.w 161 161 160— 468

Totals 
Havelocks—

Hawley .
Taylor ..
Denham .................. . 124
Connors ........................ f*7
Hardman ................. 194 188 201** 680

Total, ........
PUseners—

Flaber 
Pearce 
Peddle 
Lewis ,
Aikman

..100 I, :four-year-olds
but expect to be 
end of the season.....103 Ravenal 109

*108 suek Pin ....v;i07 
.107 Holton

youj*

that
107 WANT RECRUITS FOR

STATIONARY HOSPITAL
..109

fce claimed.

Issued by divisional headquarters today 
call for Immediate recruiting for No. 3 
Stationary Hospital of the second con
tingent- Forty London men are wanted, 
20 from Windsor and 20 from Sarnia. 

Mobilisation will take pl^ce here.
VETERINARIANS’ OFFICER*.

CHATHAM, Ont.,"Feb. 9 —Th» Weeter» 
Ontario Veterinary Surgeons’ Association 

699 held He annual convention in this oity 
*17 this afternoon. Papers were read by Dr. 

dapp Of Dresden. Dr. Rhody of Chatham, 
Dr, Bannister of Rldgetown and Dr. Rowe 
of Chatham. The following officers were 
elected : President, Dr. A M. Wilson, 
Wheatley; vice-.president. Dr. Steen, Har
wich; secretary-treasurer. Dr, Rowe. 

—Chatham: trustees, Dr. Anderson, Com-thTov^^F^hST “ub°"f ftt T^snd SS3 Rh0dy’ ChMh4lra’ «« W Br0Wn- 

D. V. A wUl be held In Room A 8.O.E.
Hall, Richmond and Bert# streets, on 
Thursday evening. Feb. lit at 8 o’clook.
Members are requested to accept this 
notice to attend, end any players gr sup
porters interested In the game are °°r' 
dlally Invited to be present.

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday. Feb.
19th, Canadian Paoifio Railway- 

The Hillcrest Club are running an 
excursion to Buffalo Saturday, Feb* 12* 
Tickets good leaving Toronto via fast 
9.30 am. express and valid returning 
all trains up to and including Mon
day, Feb. 15. Tickets and full particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agente. '

LeASK FA*T WALKER.

Harry Leaek of the Toronto Centre) 
Welkers' Club went to Buffalo for the 
games In the,66th armories and won by 
110 yards from a field of 11 la the three- 
quarter-mile walk. Bertscb waa aewnd 
and Heller third. Leaek’s time was 6.H, 

It takes Toronto to

Hi ROSE DALE LEAGUE. :

' Pethlck’s Pets—
H. G. Pethlck .... 136
Tomlin ....... a,.. t i*g
Heyward ........101
P. Pethlck ...

2 3 TT.
HO— 467 
170— 529

1
.,.. 182

179— 488

g t inI:
834 talk to news-807 796* 2439

» ?T„
.... 179 169 1*6— 473

127 127 144— 400
• 12» 261— 448

1*1 207— 806

%: 1712 0 ■1

een Street
409lit • 'j

ment
161— 419 
161— 434

.. 156 
.... 124

III5 “seconds”’ in 
i to a customer, 
lient

781 714 891 2386
12 3 TT.

.. 170 162 ITS— 497
Ill 17» 146- 420

. * 18* 16* 179— 468
1M-621 
127— 413

FOURTH
1. Conning Tower, 98 (Besancon), » to 

1, even and 1 to 2, '
9. opi. Marchroont, HO (Small), » to L 
■en and 1 to 2.
8 Mtee Fielder, 

t# 1 and 7 to 8.
Time 1.24 8-6- Lockross. Fathom sad 

Grover Hughes also ran.
. FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Canspa, 10» (Besanson), 20 to 1, 8 to 

I and « to 1.
*. Bad Prospect, 106 (Ormea), 16 to 1, 

* to 1 and 3 to 1.
*, High

•o 1 and'2 to L 
Time 1.061-6.

678 4*8 778—20*7Totals. .29 '
OVERSEAS’ ANNUAL MEETING.

which Is very fast 
show up In the walks.

. 166 168 
160 186

;
20 (Marco), 10 to 1, 4>r blue on light 

ings and pearl 
mts. Sizes 34

LLARS, stand- 
e-fitting front; 
lors light blue, 
ade-in-Canada
, ; • sl|

astic webbings 
ome fasteners; 
Made-in-Can--

NÊL SHIRTS, 
n double cuffs, 
grounds with 
Iths. Sizes 14

7*0 785 816 2330Totals ... Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
ary^ndVlîdder1 tfoubjw 0guarenteed'||j 

cure In 8 to 6 day# 1 Registered No. 2*4* 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 28 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG «TORE, 

lVt King St. B.. Toronto ed

BASKETBALL,

The Intermediate O.B.A., Toronto sec
tion, le certainly a good one. Up to d*t# 
all of the games played at the different 
gymnasiums have been very clON and 
exciting. On Saturday night of thl* week 
on the West End Y.M-C.A. floor there 
will be some contest, the teams being the 
City Playgrounds and the West End flvs. 
Both of these team* are wen matohod. 
and to the hast of condition te ge the 
Hmlt. There wtil h. s good preliminary.

t ■'

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEHtreet, 105 (Green). 16 to 1, 4

I BELGIAN COMMISSION

ARRANGE FOOD SUPPLY

Report Shows Almost Ninety 
Thousand Tons Has Been 

Unloaded at Rotterdam,

Rose Ring, 
Panhochapi, 

, Black Sheep

HI nata,
Dusky Dave, Veil* Forty,
Ante Maid, Lofty Haywood 
xnd Quid Nunc also ran,

SIXTH MOB—one mil»
1. Flying. 110 (Garnir), 6 to 1. 6 te 6 

and out.
2, Thom** Hare, 112 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 

7 to 10 and out.
». Visible, 110 (Aeten), 0 to 1, * to 6 

xnd Out.
Time 1 *9 2-8. Hester and Melts also

SPERM0Z0NE
W' ”■3

IgMYSMta
TORONTO. *•

Speeity a standard
ease as well as * standard

% Wheel" watch.esses have m 
% bare the studsrd for M
X *▼•»«■ #X THE AMEHCAN m
X watch case Æ

X Toeemro M
X Limited m

k A

II

# CHECKER*,

The return roateb, Seat v. west, win 
be held on Thursday evening at the dub- 
rooms, comer Ktog and Jarvis street*, at 
eisht o’clock. AH players are Invited to 
take part, whether members of the club 
or not.

.18 / ■
°NEW YORK, s eD *^—According to the 
weekly shipping report of the commis
sion for relief to Belgium, Issued todsy. 
the commission1 has to-date arranged^ fey 
a total tonnage of 280,481 tons of food 
already carried, or to be carried to 46 
ships. The detailed report show# that to 
date there has been unloaded at Rotter
dam 86,810 tons of food from U.S. ports, 
transported to 18 different ships: that 
there are six steamers In tranelt to Rot
terdam carrying 40,460 tons of food, that 
the commission ha# three steam ships 
representing a tonnage of 21,800 tons now 
loading in var'eus ports of the U.8., eleven 
ship* in transit to American ports to lead. 
64,100 tons of cargo, seven of which will 
carry wheat orfty, and eleven ships 
resenting a tonnage of 68,600 Ip ns on 
charter for future loading.

/

SPECIALISTS
^CATARRH

OFTHI

i BLADDER

LAWRENCE PARK BOWLER*,

ThO Lawrence Park Lawn Bowling 
will hold their annual meeting otf 
day, March 16.________

THE MAN IN THE FROCK.

A trunk coat is an essential, #Ven 
though you may wear it but halt a 
down times a year. Frock coats from 
85 to 44-Inches breast nnd wortih up 
to 1*6, are being sold for |l*.76 at the 
Quitting Businew Bale 4n the Beml- 
ready Store.

ta the fcUowing Diseases i
• )'< j.59 leeClub

Mon.r. ST. JOSEPH'S EUCHRE.
81 Joseph's L L, * A A. are holding a 

stag euchre tonight et their club rooms, 
141 Cgfson street

PR,, DEAN GOES'WITH R.M.C.

COBOURG, Feb. 0.—Dr. Keith C. W 
Dean, who enlisted at Winnipeg as a 
member of the Army Med'cal Corps, has 
been visiting friends to Northumberland 
County before leaving Canada with his' 
corps.

—Centre A
dneyz

.40
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Biaeeeeg.

Cell or send Mstoiy for free sdvice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m te 1 

Sunders-10 a.m. tel p

rfh
heavy soles, 

a Special 2.40 
in dull finish ; 
11. M ade-in-

2.45

f: pas sad 2 to 6p.m.
Ceeeeltaslew Free r
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is run in The Daily World at one cent per «at 
In The Sunday World at one, and a half 
per word for each Insertion/-; seven ' 
six times In The Dally, once In The Sui 

advertising), for c cents per word. This gives 
of more than 166,000 in the two papers.

AN OVER SUPPLY | §§$|§,WiEa5|
on cattle yard1 MMÆM4 a mu/ ibs each, at $7; 3 heifers, 860 lbs. each,

at #6.60; 2 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at Ib.bV,
4 cows, 1700 lbe. each, at 66.76; 1 dow.
1000 lbs., at #6; 3 springers at #166 for 
the lot.

Rice and Whaley sold 16 carloads of live

Butchers’—7, 1070 lbs., at *6.70; 1, 1**0 
lbs., at #6.76; 1, 1160 lbs., at >6; 1, 1030 
lbe., at #6; 6, 11*7 lbs., at *6.80; 6, 010 
lbs., at *7; 6, 1060 lbs., at *6.90; 3, 113b 
lbs., at *6.16; 8, 103* lbs., at *6.56; », 8*0 
lbs., at *6.25: 1, 1190 Ibs-Tat *6.20; 6,
»13 lbs., at *6.76; 6, 690 ibs., at *6.16; 21,
1100 lbs., at *7.10; 11, 1060 lbs, at *7; 11,
1)60 lbs., at *7.26; 16, 1060 lbe., at *7.10;
11, 1100 lbs., at *7 16; 7, 830 lbs., at *6.40,
5, 1040 lba, at *7.16.

Cows—1, 860 lbe., at *6.36; 1, 1090 lbe.,
«t *6.35; 1, 1360 lba. at *6.60; 3, 1010 lba, 
at *6. *0.

Cannerq—1. 10*0 lbs., at .14.36; 
lba. at *4.26; 1. *80 lbe., at'*4.36; ■ 
lba, at *4.60; 6. 860 lbe.. at *4.60; 1. 10*0 
lba, at *4.26; 4, 860 lbs., at *4.26/

J£5p_ CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
”he“Vlnr£mbs^o6: i£SK Wedtefli Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.

*8.76 to *9.26; heavy at *7.60 to *8 36; REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
j? ÎÎ Z5 *° tH6„: heavy flbeep CATTLE SALBSMEN-WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.

Representative Purehs.es 'x 8HBBP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
The Swut Canadian Company*bought 75 ■<" .«ock In your, name tc our number and we will do the reet.

cattle: Steers and.heifers m **.26 in *7: 0fflce Phone’ Junet,on 2627'
good cows at *6.26 to *6; bulls at 65.25 —----------------------------------------------
to *6.60; 60 lambs at *9 to *9 26; 25 sheep----------------------------------------------------
at *4.60 to 16 for rame and *6 to *6.60; 
calves at *6.35 to *11.

R. Carter bought 160 hogs weighed off 
cars at *8.25, for Puddy Bros.

.Buddy bought 80 cattle on Monday 
and Tuesday for Puddy Bros., 900 to 1100 
lbs., at *6.6o to *7.60.

H. M. Levinoff bought for the Montreal 
Abattoir Company 100 cattle, 900 to 1100 
lbs., at *6.70 to *7.10.
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Properties

54 Feet on Bathurst at.
I * I The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section , of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln -person , 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 1 BY A DEPTH of 434 feet—Only short 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy | distance from city; guaranteed high,

dry and level; price. *Z»U; teims, ». 
down and *2 mon oily. Office hours, - 
to » Stephens & Oo„ 1*6 Victoria Si. 
Main 6*84. ■

For Sale Machinate
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Union stock yards

Few Too Many Came in After 
Monday's Heâvy 

Receipts.

MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, 40 1 
St. A. 16*3. We make auto parts 
tbs best nickel steel, 
etal all kinas of special maemnery, 
do repairs promptly. ’

. Dominion Lands 
for the district. m 

be made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain 

one.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles 
of at least

may b< 
oondtticBill stock in your name to our cars. We will do the rest. We fill 

orders for Stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg, direct.
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHQNE JUNCTION-643

Articles for Sale! '
PRICE JUST STEADY PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, 

menu, blllheaue. Five bund 
dollar. Barnard, *5 Dundaa T«

Farms Wantednine miles of his homestead on a farm
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- ,-------------------------------------------------
dttione. A habitable house Is required, farms wanted witum in ™n— tKclnuT r66ide«T “ perf0rmed ln TorontoWlppTly “NlcTmson & SchM
Tn ceruin districts' a homesteader In I 167 ron*e alreet’ T°ronto 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hU homestead. Price,
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. *8.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate flfty 
acres and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to ~~Tr----------------------------------------------- ri-------
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or WAN! Eu—uocauon ror a goon areas- 
stony land. Live stock may be eubstl- maker to start business; town near To
taled for cultivation under certain con- ronu> preierreu. su., waikei, 2 Laws- 
dltlone. | view avenue, corner of Dundas street.

W. W. OORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—
64388. ed

-

Trade Yesterday Was Fair 
Compared With Previous 

Day’s Business.

Established 1893. B. LEVACK, 
Junction 1843,

WM.
Phone

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. ed. i Articles WantedDUNN & LEVACK'■

6. 867 
L 1070£ SECOND-HAND acetylene «voiding t

Wvutu take over cylinder contraot- 
22, world.

Live Stock Commission Dealers m WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Bu.iUlUg, Dpec.ais ,n city and tarn, 
properties, oorresponuence solicited, vu

+
Receipts of Uve stock at the Union 

Tarda yesterday were 92 cars, 1000 cattie, 
86*3 hogs, 476 sheep and lambs, 100 calves 

6 horses.
There were 1000 fresh arrivals of cattle 

at the yards, which was a few too many 
after the 'heavy receipts of Monday.

Trade was fair at barely steady prices, 
compared with Monday’s transactions.

B.ockers and feeders sold at unchang
ed prices.

The quality of the bulk of the milkers 
and springers being offered are certainly 
Bo credit to the farmers of Ontario as 
regards their breeding, especially when 
the high values are considered.

Veal calves are selling at as high 
Values as at any time during last year. 
Which Is saying they are selling at pro
hibitive prices for nine-tenths of the 
people.

Sheep and lambs were said to be 25c 
higher 
a lew

to JO OR 40 GALLON power lee
freeser. aeoonu-nand. Mooring's 
'Aine Shop, 40 Pearl St- Phone 

. 16*8.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to lodn on 
good residential property, at current 
rates, era,». Bou, Vu< Kent BuiuBug. 
Aueiaide 206. eu

Lost
Business Chances Wanted

STOLEN OR STRAYED—Boston ter 
"Auburn Flash,” dark granite bill 
white neck, chest ana laoe. with 1 
black patch on one eye. Anyone 
taming him alter this notice will 
prosecuted. P. J. Tnomas. 664 Hi 
street.

3

34

hUnim «sûti U1M1U
Personal

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingls-
ln^X1ni™.JarVl* atreet; centraJ: hea‘: MARRY If you are lonely. The 
ing, Phone. ed Oonudentlàl Succeeeiul Club h

— number ofi wealthy, eligible 1 
I Descriptions free. • Mrs. Wrul

. ..... ......................__ , , -M **• Oakland, CaL WWÊÊBm
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the CARP ENTER WORK wanted—If you ~~ -----------

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for contemplate having any carpenter work your FUTURE FORETOLD—Tr 
Electric Passenger and Freight Eleva- done, it would pay you to have It done tags for dime or stamps, a
iSJJ» ,B»wnining warehouse. Port Arthur, now. It does not matter how small the 4a«* P*of. Christensen, 261 n
Ont-. „ will he received at this office un- joo may be I will be glad to do It for I Buffalo, N.T.
fôr<thePi?st«<îîitT'rean^*<îf'5r‘ ?!’ i91 j’ I you. Drop me a postal, and 1 will come I M^islneel 0* ytwP^ard and see you. The workmanship will be
e“v?tors iî^dtal flrst-ciaae and tne price the most rea- «MCBOOnal
Pert Arthur. Sit. “*mlD,n* warehouse, sonabie^you have ever nad. A Hutcner LEARN SHORTHAND râo  ̂

Plane, specification and form of con- | _ ** MtLaul street. edi | me: pi»mon • •="*•—*
tract can be seen and forms of tender 

rruTs obtained on. application to thto Depor--
LIVB STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS, ment, at the offices of Mr. Thos. A 

AU ttasses of Uve Stock bought and Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
. Consignments solicited. Specla. “F”, Toronto, Ont, and to Mr. William 

Iv^lne stocke”’ H«»d. Architect, Port Arthur,
5iStCatne trom tsjTOMW. Persons tendering

communications to Room tenders will not be considered »ni—
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union made on the printed foiWminniiM ïïüPhZ’ne^- 6 Yr‘te OT 1,1,006 Car nUmber' ^^0^ththeirt^t™1r™g^UtPuPr^detaV 
Phone after 6 p.m. ; . tag their occupations and ptMea^ «5- * .■ ^ vfü «

dence. In the case of firms, the actual Carpenters and JomeTS
signature, the nature of the occupation, I -4—• 7 ------

. ?h„ ,1!^e^Jet15en,ce of each member of A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
jnZ-îwIïîüil ™ *iv^n- ■ , . • I Fittings, vi« vnuren. xeiepuone.
Bach tender must be accompanied by ! ___________■____________

* ïïvîmf*1heqi!S«on a, chartered bank, I R. Q. KikBY, Carpentdr and Contractor.
Sfyaîif-Æ order of the HonoraWe 1 
the Minister of PubUc Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline

(ft*than on Monday, as there were 
more good ones on sale and qual

ity generally better.
Hogs were Just-a trifle easier in some

instances.

Carpentering
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

emcAGO, Feb. 9.—Cattle—Receipts
4000. Market weak. Beeves,- *6.60 to 

cows and heifers, *3 to *8.76; calves, 
fi.oO to pH.

Hogs—Receipts 80,000. Market lower. 
Light, *6.56 to #6.80; mixed, *6.60 to *6.86; 
heevy *6.45 to *6.80; rough, $6.46 to *6.6*; 
#6*86 *5'26 t0 ,6'60: bulk 01 ealea’ 86-70 to

Sheep—.Receipts 10,000. Market un- 
fctUed. Native, *6.40 to *7.10; yearlings, 
*7.60 to *8; lambs, native, *7.40 to *A76.

■I!
Butchers’ Cattle.

Ckxid to choice, *7.26 to *7.60; good 
>7 *817.26; medium,*6 25 to *6.60; common, 
*6 to #6.36; choice caws, *6 to $6.2»; good. 
*6.60 to *5.76; common. $5 to *5.36; can
cers and cutters, *3.76 to *4; bulls, IS 
to *8.78

Stockers and Feeders. x 
Feeders. 800 to 900 Ibs. each, sol'd at 

SS to *6.40; steers. 700 to 800 Ibs., at 
15.76 to *6, Stockers at *5 to *5.75.

iff ;!

m1 N I; ii
1* 'Mjls- 6. ZfAGMAh A SONSli

; ronto.Milkers end Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springers 

sold readily at prices ranging from *65 to 
*86 each, and more would have found 
ready sale.

WOODSTOCK RESIDENT
SUMMONED BY DEATH

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yarue, blue or oeuvereu. oust 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
Ine Contractors' buppty Company 
Umlteu, junction 40u6, main 4224, xvm- 
crest no, junction 4147.

1

tiled that 1 «so.
Veal Calvea

Receipts were light. Choice calves sold 
at 310 to *11 per evt: good at *9 to *10; 
medium, *7.50 to *8:. common at *4.50 to 
*6.60. .

are no ■ X
Mrs. D. W. Kara, Wife of For

mer Organ Manufacturer, Died 
Suddenly Yesterday. -

F-ecisl to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 9.—The death 

took place suddenly this morning at 
Mrs. Kara, 69, wife 0# D. W. Kara, 
the former organ manufacturer at this 
city. Mrs. Kara lived with her hus
band and family in the city for many 
years. She was prominent In charit
able and philanthropic work. Be
sides her husband she is surived by 
two daughters, Mrs. T. Drew Smith of 
Torontc, and Mrs. G. B. Stanbury, 
London, England, 
born In East Oxford, her father being 
the late Ralph Featherston. a well- 
known Oxford farmer, 
will take place Thursday afternoon.

■■ ' 4eui

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3355

Sheep and Lambs.
Light ewes, *6.76 to *6.26; heavy ewes 

and rams, *4.60- o *6.60; light lambs, *8.75 
to *8; heavy lambs, *7.60 to *8; cull lambs, 
*7 tg *7.35.

A FULL coures In the very latest
(20 lessons), *4;

S" ^l^pat W
west Coll. 7857. Attend dur d 
assembly each Saturday e« ‘

^[CANADIAN COLLEGE. OF

largest CanadSn'TrivitTil

Smith.

Private and1 on 1JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Park 1780Hoot.

On account of the liberal receipts prices 
were a trifle easier. Selects weighed off 
care, *8.-20, and selects fed and watered, 
87.95, and *7.66 f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

Office Phone, Junction «831.
Factories, wankuouses, bitungs. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 628 longs bt

McDonald & Halligan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Taros, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention wJlf be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN,

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 1071.

... HPiHMMI jgMMF-lBto a . ■MteSHI., . ---------------- ---
l Ho— moving_____________

will Ue~?,Vlinot acue»t*dThe cheque HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons, J.
^tymed. neison, 11» Jarvis street. ed7a^c ta^l“tt^°rDynM? 1Welf to 1.........................................

By order,
R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Department of Public WorkedBcretary’
Ottawa, Feb. 3, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
“^yjfftjsement It they Insert It without 
authority from the Department__ 7*926.

I V
Representative Sales.

^Dunn & Levack sold 21 carloads of live

Butchers—5, 1210 lbs., at *7.60; 2. 1010 
lba, at *7.60; 20, 1170 lbs., at *7.25; 9, 
1070 Ibs., at *6.90; 1, 1170 Ibs., at *7; IS, 
1060 Ibs., at *7; 10, 1060 lbs., at *7; 7, 880 
lb*,, at *6.90; 4, 880 lbs., at $6.85; 3, 910 
lbs., at *6.75; 10, 890 lbs., at *6.50; 15, 
970 lba, a4 *6.75; 4, 1030 lbs., at *7.10; 
10, 1040 lbs., at *6.80; 8, 1150 lbs., at 
*6.76.

Stackers—27. 640 lbs., at *6.50; 13, 820 
lbs., at *6.30; 18, 780 lbs., at *6.30; 2, 770 
lbs., at $6; 6, 630 lbe., at A.

Cows—3, 1090 lbe., at *6.25; 3, 1020 lbs., 
*t *6.25; 3, 1030 lbs., at #6; 3, 840 lbs., a
*4.50; 3, 950 lbs., at *4.50; 3, 850 lbs., at
*4.25; 1, 1090 lbs., at *6; 3, 890 lbs., at 
*4.76 : 3, 930 lbs., at *4.10; 5, 810 lba, at 
*4.16;.6, 1050 lbs., at *5.55; 4, 930 lbs„ at 
84.S6; 3, 1030 lbs., at *5 50; 2, 1280 lbe., at
84.60; ». 1160 lbs., at *5.50; 8, 890 lbe., at
16.76; 2, 960 libs., at *4.25.

Milkers—1 at *75, 1. at *70, 1 at *60.
Lambs—250 at *6 to *9.36.
Sheep—100 at *3 to *6.25.
Calves—10 at *5 to *11.
Hogs—510, *7.96 fed and watered, and 

*8.20 weighed off cars.
Oorbett, Hall, Coughlin "Co. sold 13 car

loads: Butchers', 900 to 1000 lbs., at *7 to 
#7.*0; butchers', 800 to 900 Ibs., at *6.60

F .

"SlT!U”WM2.la
Private lessons, (6.

Mrs. Kara was Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- =

non». Wtignt * Co.. 20 Mutual. ed I =====The funeral
toi t

Estate Notices
BARRATT, “The Sign Man." 

837 Dundee.

Whitewashing
NOTICE IO orttui 1 Orta.—IN T9?E 

Matter of George Alvin Black of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York 
(ML Foreet and Streetevllle), Merchant, • 
Insolvent.

3GERMANS TWICE VIOLATE 
NEUTRALITY OF SWISS

Artillerymen Fire Shots Into Ter
ritory Close to French Fron

tier Near Berne.

■li mr------
» 'WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

513Auction Sales Pi

, Legal NoticesSuckling & Co. Business Personals1 SHOWCARDS, cotton algna, window 
ters. BushneU, 66 Richmond- B. 

-------—------ -----------—------------------
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me 
.««1 H.0.V., iv uuncuu . „., Chapter 64, 
of all his estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington St. West, ln the 
Cl.y of Toronto, on Monday, the 16th day 
of February, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 

’ inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting. - »

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the- claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO. FOR NEW YEAR’S prospects send birth-

Protestor Stuart, oSl —time and 2oc. 
Dux term.Canadian Press Despatch.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Feb. 9, 
via Paris.—Thé Gazette De Lausanne 
has published à despatch from Poren- 
truy, 38 miles northwest of Berne, 
and close to the French frontier, which 
says that some German artillerymen 
firing on a French battery near the 
Swiss frontier, sent some of their 
shells lnta Swiss territory. This is 
the second time this has happened.

'IIPW
ed-7

—f Trade Aiictlonepre, 76 Wellington St. W„ 
Toronto.

We have been instructed by the Under
writers of the

McLaren & dallas,
Wleleide Boot ill Shoe Jobber!,

30 Front St. West, Toronto, '
to sell at our Ware rooms, 76 Wellington 
8L West, Toronto, in rots to suit tne 
trade, on

Thursday, February 18th
commencing at 10 o’clock, the etoca. dam
aged by water jonly, and amounting to

■ .DR. DEAN, Specialist. »... 
urinary, blood and nervous 
College street

Plants, Trees, Etc.
STRAWBbKKY PLAN i è—1Ç0, 70CJ 1000 -------------------------------------------------- *----------

, , . *6. currants, 10c; gooseberries. 16c; OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, pr
Judicial Notice to Creditors of Rumelv raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; fruL eases. Pay when cured. Coi

Products Company, trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, free. 81 Queen street east
—— pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Çata-

Pursuant to the wlnding-up order made logue free. Chas. Provan, Langley 
by this court in the matter of the Wind- I Fort, near Vancçuver. 
iS*ok Aot,'a”<l amendments thereto, and 
ta the matter of the Rumely Products 
Company, bearing date the 27th January,
named19rnm^nvl^01!!».01 S? above 1 baby CHICKS, ducklings and hatching

ssÆr sms? «awsy-ss fefÆr* ^
Ok. V. 1 ,i6’. to eend by post prepaid to 
the liquidators of the said company In
Sre9?fwîaUtSf* rpniît Company, Limit- ,_________________________________

Christian ni.MilgB8 Tooth Extraction specialized,and descriptions, the fuU ^ar’tiraf^m Ur Knight. 260 Xonge-over betaT»-
their claims and the nature and I Gough. __________:____ *±_
07 securities (If any) held by them I____ —

^the specified value of such securities I 
verified by oath, and in default thereof I ____—
they will be peremptorily excluded from hii.ES—Curs tor Mice/ Yes, AIVBr’,

“• ~11 -* “•

ChaÜih.0 el?cltn-ln ,tbe forenoon at’ his BLACK’S asthma, hay fever,
?f Tor^n o ‘îî J?fk0Ode Hal1’ ta the City Sent any address.
tors uawn’ of ihe U<iulda- west, Toronto.
”7* Vb?n tbe claims of creditors sub- — ■ —
aft an t^esPut^2tttetSdthte notice • Hone* and Carriages
l91?ted thl” 8econd day

I

-

ea7
—

I ‘■tsiMU"ii5K.n'& ssLsar
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Poultry

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL! • .! Collector* * tviV

ipsœv.msï’ Lar,

Wo«l

T""a
— 1

If in the interest of the defence df the empire you agree with 
The World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. If the sheet is not long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Coin- 
«ions P.O., Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

l/soubUyNORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of 
February, 1916.

$28,000.00
The «Ramage to these goods was caused 

by the bursting of a water pipe in their 
warehouse, and In many cases Is very 
sugnt, and this le an extremely favorable 
opportunity tor close buyers to obtain new 
spring goods at prices away below the 
market, and consisting of Men’s Pat. 
Colt, Box Calf, Gunmetal Calf, Vel'.ur 
Calf, Viol Kid, in Goodyear welts, lace and 
button, hlgn and low Shoes, Men’s ana 
Boys’ Pat. Colt, Box Calf, Box Kip, Gam
me ial Calf and Dongola ln McKay > nd 
standard screw, including Laoe and But
ton, High and Low Snoee.

All above leathers in Youths’ ard Little 
Gents’ High Shoes, principally Blucher 
cut.

23 Coal
iNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of M. Leith Co. of the City of 
' Toronto, In the County of York, Motor 

Supplies, Insolvent.

Herboliiti.

1
THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE NVNOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named hav« made an assignment to -me, 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64. of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 16th 
day of February,. 1915. at 3.30 pm., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ^ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
'of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
h» distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
tor the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons -of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

TO OF COMMONS
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED

ed
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, *4 West King street. Toronto.
r

bronchitis 
526 Queen I*

Patents end Legaled-7t THE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and dtisens of 
Canada humbly showeth:

te THAT large quantities of nickel in the shape of nickel ore and nickel 
Bmatte are being exported from this Dominion to the' United States of Am- 
■ erica for the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed in 
r'that country. Said nickel, after being so Imported, ceases to be under the 

pr control of the Dominion or Imperial Governments and is liable to i>ass Into 
the possession of the enemy;

, AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war against His Majesty 
•cannot long continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel, 
and such supplies are only available from neutral countries to which Can- 

i adian. nickel is' exported ;
THEREFORE, we hereby humbly petition your honorable body to 

fSnact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 
ere, nickel matte, ferro-nickel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy 
lOf nickel during the continuance of the present war.

AND your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

P. O. Address

t
INVENTORS, ATTENTION I Before M-

■■■te --------------------------------- ---------------- ------ curing a patent send at once tot a free
of February, SPECIAL To FARMERS—2 good, big, copy of our magazine, National Prngreoet

«gajg suss.■æSMa.rr”

îinBsaSy
Clyde: both these mares are good] Canada, and United States, 
workers single or double. Also big
dapple-grey gelding. 6 years old spdI PATENTS OBTAINED and BOLD, Mo- 
sound. 16 hands high, weighing 1400, dele buUt. ^
ffttod worker, single or double. Also I vice tree. Ttte PiMut fefteUlflf an

■n the Matter of the Winding-Up Act I sood- WOT^ .har.se’ wel*?5* theM stree’t'^o'ronto A*en°y’ *“ *Mm^#
. Being Chapter 144 of the Revised Sta- price *86 to good home. AU these I street. Toronto —

tutes of Canada and Amendina Act* I horses are used to farm work and willj niNNiAON is Waat kiimand in the Matter of M. RumeTy Co^ be sold with a full warrant. AUo team »• °eipert to paUnSf ‘
pany- 1 wagons, teem harness, single harness, I designs, copyrights and

single Wagons, cheap. Apply Cartage infringmenta. Write for booklet, edf
and Express Company, 340 Markham 
St. (first street west of Bathurst, few 
doors above College). 34567128

SE
f

Women's Pat Colt, Gunmetal Calf Vlcl 
Kid. Blucher and B ittt.n Boots, Uooti- 
J*ar Welle, up-to-date tasts. and from 
leading Canadian and American 
facturer».

All Uie above leathers a too include Box 
Calf, Box Kip, Dongola, Imperial Kid end 
Canva» line* in Hign Button and Lace 
Boot» and Button and Lace Oxford» 
McKay sewing and turned sole», «tandard 
«crew lines. ’ u

Misses', Children’s and Infant»’, In aU 
grades and qualities. '

auc-

«BO- O. ALCORN.
Note : Ml horre^^'Sbd 

*“8^rbe, addressed as above and not “5 
the Maater-ln-Ordlnary. jiq M6-20°

tit-
manu-

i•d tf
;;

IN ™E SONT^fo.COURT °F

Ied
Catalogue» on app'i-ntirm to the 

tloApens.t.

i T.t

LIQUIDATION SALENORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of Feb
ruary. 1915.

Judicial Notlcs to Creditors of M. Rumely 
, Company.n Legal BondeName Etf ; B1

mi
Pursuant to the wlnding-up order made 

by thl» court ln the matter of the Wind- 
lng-Up Act and amendments thereto, and 
in the matter of the M. Rumely Com
pany, bearing da^e the 27th January, A.D I TAKE NOTICE that the partnership 
1915, the creditor» of ’he above named "ormerly carried on under the name of
Company and others who have claim» I Jacques Beaumere has been discontinued,. ____________ ____________________  — -

H?ehl company, formerly a,e undersigned. R. D. Patterson, having CAMp|ON’8 Bird Store, also Taxidermist. ;
wM^n or befor^the L6,' «vered aU connection therewith. C VB DundZs. Park 76.’ soT
1915 to ifend by noltoreMld^STtkl h?11.1 And take notice that any daims against ------ -------------------------—-----------------——----------
datera of the sild com ’̂nvÎLaui; I the said partnership should be forwarded HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and O 
National Trust Comt»nyLimited^ % forthwith to the undersigned. John ». I Bird Stm-e, 109 .^.ueen ,treet 
King Street East. Toronto^’-helr Chrtot'an Bloomer, at 64 Bloor Street West, Toron-1 Phone Adelaide 2673. 
names and surname», addresses and de- ItQ. on or before the 16th (Jay of February, 
scrlptlons. the full particulars of their 11915
claims and -the nature .and amount of Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Feb- 
the securities (If any) held by them, ruary, 1916.
and the specified value of euch securities JOHN J. BLOOMER,
verified bv oath, and In default there- ROBERT D. PATTERSON. , .
SLS'tL £.n.mî e*ctaded By their Solicitors. McMASTBR, MONT- ==
whîding-up ordw. f th M and the | GOMERY, FLETURY & CO.

The undersigned Master-ln-Ordlnarv 
will, on the 12 th day of April. 1915 st
11.30 o’clock In the forenoon at hi* _______
Chambers ln_ Oegoode^ Hall, in the Cl’y I Notice Is hereby given that an appll- 
of Toronto, hear the report of the «qui- ca Ion will be made by the Toronto Sub- 
d*.t?r5 W" ttW n talma of Çredl ors sub- urban Railway Company to the Leg tola-
mlît^d* t°„t^,PU^anti.to notice tore of the Province of Ontario, ati the —------- • ---------------------— ,
arÆ,ll» thiJ>î!dTrXend~ I next eeaelon thereof, for an act authorlz- TORONTO Welding Company. Adolslds i ;

Dated thto 2nd d*v of Febrmrrv1915 lng the company to operate Its railway I 1877 26 Pearl street. 1*6 I
if.V.' ALCORN, I on Sunday.

„ . «^î?ier*,n*0rdinary. [ ROYCE. HENDERSON & BOYD 1
N°,e • -»]rf2IIS8Ç?ndînc* and Claim* Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, Ont 

lîUSir?îferdf^OrtHn?îv boTe »"<* to Solicitors for the Applicants, 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary. Jin M *-20 | De ed thto 21st day of January 1915

3-Mar. 3.

34 —OF—

Assets sf a Men’s and Women’s 
Beady-te-Wear Retail 

Easiness

; »«£ ‘»SS“azA*' JUS!
corner King and Bay streets._____

t DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
MAJOR MORRISON-BELL

PRISONER IN GERMANY PL Uve Birds
&Major Heard From by Mrs. Mor- 

rison-Bell—Is Unionist Mem
ber of Parliament.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—Major Arthur Ci 

Morrlson-Bell of the Scots Gu trds. 
who recently was reported missing In 
France, tie a prisoner In Germany. 
Mrs. Morrlson-Bell today received a 
letter from her husband announcing 
his safety.

Major Monrlson-Bèll 1s a Conserva
tive member of the House of Com
mons. He saw service in the South 
Afrlc n war, and was aide de camp to 
the Governor-General of Canada In 
1900-1904.

iFOR SAIE BV TERRERt:
restes*

w-vtj. Bi-
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned. up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the 11th day of February A.D
KM <#•. Ei’S/UVltUSi

to-Wear bualnees, either a» a going con
cern or in parcels consisting, as per in
ventory, of •

Signs. '•s

i ,

Toronto. ,
Parcel ’’A’’—Women’» Wear ..,.*«
Parcel “B”—Men’» Wear .............. 5 713 87
Parcel ”C”—Furniture, Fitting»

and- Fixtures ................................ .. 1,343.00
Terms of Sale : Terms and conditions 

of sale may be had on application to the 
Trustee». The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further Information and application 
to see the stock, apply at the office of 
he Trustees, where copies of the Tn 

ventory are on file. ln
Dated at Toronto, thto 8th dav of 

February, A.D. 1916. y 01
THORNE, MULHOLLAND & CO.,

1*16 Traders’ Bank Building,^T™Yonse 
St, Toronto, Ont ge

Marriage lireniegI 36
l'

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS st
George B. Holt Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge.

Application to Parliament*
yr J*

Weldingi
FRENCH OFFICIAL IN TORONTO-

M- Jules Ratskrevskl, official expert 
adviser of the French and Egyptian 
governments, has Just arrived ln To
ronto from Paris. He ie the uncle of 
M- Maurice Bokanowskt, a prominent 
ad'-ocale of the French court 
member of the French parliament for 
the district of the Seine, but who to 
nc-w 'an officer of the French army and 
solving at the front M. Ratzkqwskl 
has arranged to give The World ex-

»

Live Stock For Sale .
I for SALE—A registered Berkshire hog, 

a grade Durham bull and a red-polled 
heifer; cheap for cash. Near C.P.R. 
tracks on second east of Yonge street. 
Apply Thomas Brown.

i I,gfe
23 FOR WEB DF CLOTH.and

23t REALTY COMPANY WINS.Judge Coatsworth yesterday gave Judr-
Ratable De/to^,Wte_yere eued I Judge Morson yesterday awarded the 

of « ,Co™t>anr for I Gladstone Realty Company *74.26 against
82JaJtiZ SSL^d to I££.uamie Chu*

; elusive Interviews regarding conditions 
lr. France and Egypt during the war, 
the first of which will appear on Fri
day-

Bo* Lunches
i and PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt deltas» 

assured everybody. el1 J m:i

E
X

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.The
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS ^ - West Toronto, Can. 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
ur care, they will receive proper attention.Bin stock tit your name,

—REFER! 
SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 

Junction 1600. !

CE BANK OF TORONTO— 
A. Y. HALL, 
Junction 84.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

*

v3
f-

1

"

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and 

Brad» tree to.
Phone»: Junct. 8941, Coll 711. Jos. 

Atwiii, Junct. 607. Joe. Wilson. Col-. 
12eo. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN. . 
MENT THAOa.

Salesmen: Mr. Joe. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty > of BILLING 
ORDERS tor all classes of Uve Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the beat possible 
service on any orders tor Choice Feed
er», Stockers or Butcher Cattle, ri. F. 
Kennedy, Joe. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to thto line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 5

a '
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FIRST TO ARRIVEWHEAT SCORED 
SMALL 1ŒT

Im cent per 
and a halt _ 

Inearth 
a In The tm 
I. This glvea

_

DA mmH r.;-me

EARLY GAINS ■ v
WALKER, C.V.O, LLA, OAL* RraeMeM

I Manager JOHN AIRD, Aeat General ManSfei-E. Hay. General Manager. 3
ALEXAITOf* LAIRD, TO—

CAPITAL, III.HMW K»B« FB«D «18,600,OW

RAIMIA-PâClFIC IITTRIATIOIAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL*

i FEBRUARY 14th, ..JBHBBHH SÜL
to offe^e^

tional Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vsneouver, Vie- 

payable at any of these placet. __________

$7,000,000e#e #*»•••*
Season Opens in Choice Pro

duce, Besides Shipments 
of Oranges.

Centrai [Loosening of Country’s Re
serves Gave Bears Only 

Temporary Advantage.

OATS WERE HIGHER

par-1 Foreigners Reported to Be 
Buying Heavily at —Sea

board—-Com Strong.

E SHOP. 40 Pee* 
*• auto perta tram 
*. Make and ta. 

m» cmnery, and

in New York 
Unsettled the Entire

81.
Bonces vallee 

(SUnnyside)
and

Adelaide and
Bathurat ani I 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
L/avisviUe

Lie. §ytsr|£’,“*ss% SOME WHEAT COMES

About Two Hundred Bushels 
Sold at Dollar-Sixty 

Yesterday.

end Kl&sfton Bd. Y 
and Palmerston W<xsusSale $■« and Bloor

Bulk Mou,, Ortro, DTO» «d TO— .1 «« WTO ««.bl. «= 
all parta ot the world.

BOND ISSUE where interest
ve
undaa. Telapho

R. Strong Feature in 
y Dealings— Regular 

Sugar Dividend.

y4 Letters of Credit issued
880»<»i«ne welding giant,

noer contrant. Box
___________ett I
Power Ion ^
• Mooring-» Ma- 1 

St. name AdeL 1

I„T$25S as£•5»“^ ”i£‘1r£%.rs£
- »■««'>” ; ”STr A»».

t Navale, selling at $8.76

7 00 HERON ECO.
Toronto Stock

MAliiiin ■ «a» Jj
Now York Stocks 

ChlOMSO Groin 
Mining Shores
Correspondence Butted.

16 KiM Sl7i*X T.r«l

|tgfc!~i±dt|
Drooled hogjh 26
Hook, orer ISOZ M rS&TSSSi* pou«,

the following quotations s

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETSfr YORK. Feb. 9.—Stocks^ Were I bdy[^ ^ore than oftiet *» inerease of 
id to make further upward pro- country offering» today In wheat As a 
In the early stages of today’s the market closed *c
l but sudden weakness in New to %c net -^n«L Con. ÉalnW 1^

kc£S£i.:iS’' jags-•».
•—w "SI’Lks; SJSVSK

mwclnitate eecilne was associât- tn the purchasing here of the May ae-
th! proposed UMd < Kpâ^bîLih^ w!2l daoneS^theease.

|M bonds at 4 per cent- jaterest, - but ^ made public. In addition,
totoratlon of the regular dividend h5ekoowp to l»ve
American Sugar shares vvas to eo]d 120,ooo bushels for export by way of 
dng With popular expectations, the gu]{ and to have received bide for 
Ifthe stock was feverish ^ ponding I more.^ Uvergool uuotaOons^ too, ^ were

to^^flnSrprodu^wae mtde I th^r rise in freight rates from Argen-

e,i5th!5hmnBt^Ld Which Apparent'k^“n*A^î ttm^witry hold
»• bi^r^nSSit'ïSormidX:

__ i«T^ on realizing «»'«., I BuU. ^tend^however, t^^lde frotn
Canadian Pacific farmers, reserve* «Specially in th^iorth-

shewing than spy of the higher priiceo were the lightest in year*-~60 to 75
rMlway shares, althO it relinQUished all cent lew than was the case twelve 

nolnt gain made at the outset, ^mths back. On the other hand consld- 
Jrnationals aga whole moved With- arable selling was todoced for a while 

IntOTationai as » recelving lltae sup- by a material enlargement at the Worids
In Ifactlp™ sn market where trad- avaihiKe stock total, 
port In the London msxKei. wnere i corn showed strength from the start,
lag is proceeding cautiously- Beopo A sharp falling off to the movement 
•Î5 0f the Amsterdam exchange^ was (rQm country helped to advance
regarded as another cltannel for Uqul- pricea and there Was an improvement of 
2tton of German-owned securities- *s*ort demand.
&*>»«- "" — «e „

chàftged. lepl.e free profit taking by holders. It

-...m.nnnimr iSluffl? 2ZU SStiTSSSTANDARD BANK r^^.ishstira-.as

. SHOWS BIG

of foreign i

Clemes Bros, 
brand of Sunklst

Buy' l^cBrtde had two'wu of ! gives
at $8.60 and one of Red Raven br uive-Welght Price»- *. -,

—-swr-iH S£?£fe*-Î:::::"? W

2 HowwerWetiheyh ato® only^ands of or- prices iwvised dti

s vs5S£tÆ-!*«^7.1saw)»!
1 ^^n-KlHotthad a ^of M- $ » n. ft

_ _ « Ut .12.15 per case, and a Couh i? hidWpart cured. 0 16

8‘K KtoÆ. ........

2 KSOi Tolmen Sweets. $j to M-60. Ben TaD No l per MZ..." 0 05% 0 07

i „25 » ^ÎÎ? Cranbentoe-$5.50 to |7 per bbL, $2 26 |Woo, efrirashed, fibs.
3 t0EMto»-^ec^tor. 7c per box^ r^“|^
, dary, 8%c; Hailowi, 7%C per per so

-sisr5fe£.H‘'““i Ess22,70 22.50 I california Nâvels. J[2;M t-to7K'10H lo I md $i^ to%-«>

n^,° ^ per ’££h"; I 
», $4.60 per strap, | Minneapolis 

Duluth ....
Winnipeg ..

9 00$45 TORONTO «TOOK EXCHANGE. STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Bid. 8eU.Ask-

«5358% Cobalt Stock—
Bailey...........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ... ;............. *
Cqniagas ... ......
Crown Reserve ..........
Chambers - Ferlahd . 
Foster ......
Gifford .........
GOUld ..... ...
jreat Northern .....................
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bky ..
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ........
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipiaslng.............. ,
Peterson lake . 
Right-of-Way 
SénecA * Superior
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen...............
Tirol» learning 
Trethewey |
WetUaufer ... .
York, Ont............. ..

Porcupine— V 
Apex ......
Dorhe Extension

Brasilian ....... .. :. 90 1% tjrref.
pfef. ■»*>** ■«*

Bread
^SÏÏumers1 «as .. 
Mackay common .Mairie PUif commo 

do. preferred .... 
Twins •••” -tvY 
Hamilton Provident 

do. 20 per cent... 
Biter. Petroleum 
Crown Reserve . 
Bollinger ••
La Rose ...............
Nl pissing ...........
-Union Bank .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts

•100
a granite bundle. 
n tooe, «tth large 
ey«. Anyone da
is notice will be 
nomas. 654 Huron

d numerous •176% 0 1460 T*»ii% 73
*67%
•31%

•69 63♦33
90 b/K TVCarter A 

street. Dealer» ra 
ilfskins and Sbeep-

•$0%
98%•89fV 338SB \ '120 . aF. D. N. Pir, etc. a

675 4370
.. 1%
40.00 
..4.80 4.60

65
22.00

- 76 6.50
'•«y. The______ _
!ul Club has large 
eligible members. 
Lre. Wrubel. Be* 

ed 7 t-U

Members Standard Stock Exchar 
STOCKS AMD BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT, 

lephone M. 139. «4 King St W

0 18 tip72 68
•140 46
210 m

oîo............. 24%

*"".Vnl.20
.S ‘-Bende n

than board lots. ' ' 
Traneactlena.

ÏÛ MORTGAGE fOANS69 •VOLD—Trlaftwsd- 
unpe, and btrth- 
m. 261 Oak street.

2% 1% 3 50
3

ffiJTS i,
38% 82 88%

Brakilian ... 
Petrol.
MsPN___

do. pref.. •

of 17%«west 4*4*8»$ *•• •14lA*f." 6 »‘Yor s* "and TYPEWI 
Elliott Bual Twine ..........

e K,yea\M“.MrAs71%Madkay
City Dy. Pf. 
Con. Gas... 
Dorn Bank. 
C. Bd. pf...

streets. To- Gram Statisticskeg.w.
m Dome Lake ......... , ÆMines ...

- O’Brien 
Gold Reef 
Homes take ... . «■
Holllnger...........
Jupiter 
dcintyre , * «,
Peart Lake .
Porcupine CrOWn ..
Porcupine Gold, XT.
Porcupine imperial 
Porcupine Pet .
Porcupine Vlpond ............... 88%Preston East D.....
Rea Mines ................
Teck - - Hughes 
/West Dotai ■

Sundry—
C. O. F. S. ..

Dome
Foley

«. 6.00 ■US ASSIGNEES.

J8.8. MERSON C CO.
firmness de ls LIVERPOOL.

f 3%NEW YORK STOCKS.

ciatiee

.FABl 1
c, ||‘«5 ■‘ÎS i
STat S8s 8* “ 8*
It ft* . 87% 87% 85% 86 

Del. & Hud. 14» ... ••• -ji

FUNDS WELL EMPLOYED I Dominion’s Textile Industry | ^ vk^i i«% im% m >
—----- Benefits by Absence of \\iï «S ÎÎ îî^ ï

Immediately Available Assets English Competition. g; h N.' a 88
Exceed Sixteen Millions— --------- |A.,o£l*-

Annual on Wednesday.

ftuoua Hair re. 
North tin. 10. Wheat, not Quoted; corn, %d to Id 

higher.
nue.

edt IS KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

• Sees Bd « »■••••*•
edNORTHWEST OAK RECEIPTS.

Yàwer. IWLwk. «tyr.

126 ail

87 26%e : i%i*i«sf 80 trawberrivery latest dances 168% % ri»«»—FMrtda, 
$2.60 per box.iSTi-..: 

! £
tte and claw; ; 
bool of Dancing./ : 
pal. 670 Bloor I

. 651% ±* $2.25 to COOK
423Wholessle VeaetaWei.

ArUehokes-French. $1.15
12% I begs^Si
llHlfeunchMn^ 6proutS-Am*M<tan, 24s per

t,slb°labb4"crto40o per down. $1 per

----------  I *4.60 to 64.75 per
Big Dome, 11» at 6.IS; Reaver, 700 *t —2T(%nadian. 20c per small box.

17; Dome Lake, 540 at SO, 700 at $9, 1500 Cauliflower—NO good CâtiMfkrwer On the 
at 29%. 1500 at,29%; rfolllnger. 50 at

“ W%2> ?&tiTr«rsrSK!l." 8lW i.^ÆU1’!»à"î,*!.!‘%ÏÏL“ b ïïS S

^FêSzSl 1-8i«16 at 67; fWtefsOH take, 1000 at 24%, 600 Lettuce—Leaf. 45c P*J «wen ouncm. . Qat#J_
at 14; ^Porcupine Crown. 100 at 82; Im- head lettuce. 61.60 to $2 per doxen, m.000 766.000 866.000
peiial, 1800 at 1%; La Aide. 26 at 195. | ^£^hrodto#-«8c to 78c per lb.. «1.50 to | Shipments — 9*0,000 106,000 678,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

17 tor*t
per doien. Toronto;

Increases Reported in Every COTTON MARKET
BralL‘d-£Y“r I FOR HOME MILLS

85% EUROPEAN VISIBLE.tend our dancing 
lay evening. ed7

2 1% to 66e per down20

000 bushels, and last y«er a decrtos* o<
yaxyaar"” ""

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

11%: OF DANCING. 
Masonic Temple, 
ate school, facili
ne for prospectus, 
and Mrs. 8. T. 

ed7tf

82.360

IS ANNUAL meeting»*%

STANDARD SALE%
V?

NOTICE 1» hereby given amt the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the British America Assurance 
company will be held at the Company’s 
Head Office, corner of Seat* and Front 
streets, Toronto. <m Thursday, the 
twenty-fifth day of February, 1916, at 
the hour Of 1L15 a.m., to reoeive end Ode- 
elder the Annual Report of the Directors. 

1,188,0001 for the election of directors and othsr

before the meeting.

Danclne. 140 Bay.

edT Yeefdy. Last wk. Lestyr.84% 16.400 

49% 1.4**
\ W M60 60% 49

PresiOsnt C. B. Gordon states that Do-I West. -• • J»% 
minion TextUe mills are working at 75 * 101 lêiu, 102% L*jo
per cent of their total capacity, compared Nortta pao. $08 104% ^ 10$ 3,800

^hTter^ padiV £ 148% »6% 144$ 1*4%

H il St ü» "t-1>
aS now working to capacity on home Jju l”% 118% 119% 6,600 the
requirements, particularly In Wabesb .... 1%... . - --- *00
with military squiptaent, and asthe ship-1 ^rj^Sent.. 81 ... . 
nihr gltuatkm is soflieWhat denMfllilw. I ^ __Industrials*— ..in immediate resumption of..this com- ,wl., ^ gt* §4% 58% 64% 6.600 May ....164 114% 168% 163% 143%Otitisrtr&MoiÆ BV?1- $ -3i%-i8% u% 8.^ ** i4°x mtweh—been a hotleskble improvement A»* |g| | g* 29% 38% 4.400
inthe sales to country mercha^s, Ata C. A F" 44% 46 44 % 46 200
ticutarly In western Canada. 8a«» t® Am! Cot 011 48 4*% 47%
dealers In/the larger titles are about t»* Am. lee Bee 34 24 % 33% 23%
sàme. M I Am. Loco... 21% 21% 21% 21%

aS: s^arj! 103 103 104as fits l* mS,»! Jt
c2uf.^!t:;: 7”% ”% 20% 1.900

mVo^dto utl ‘32% n% ’82 2.900fnt^Spii" 58% “% “I 5»% 200 July

îfea^Çt :: 76$ 11% 76% 74% 12.800
sa at: > «* -g$ t ■«

î®

H
•V

Man.” Jet, 4626.
ï ed 100

-Cox A Rennie, 33
t,—next to Shea"* k

«• r.

Toronto, 16th February, 1816.iSS^^3 ,̂y^eepdublfc,ÎM »i

addition to.^llh»végb^*nem»!der0in8every 
tioli. increases have Dec» nw“s24!g‘«rSSfiSl.«2

■ thrueut the year, thru which
^ ’̂“totomenTtiîowed a gain 

, TSLilti over the Previous year ot

I ^LVthélwo Te^'of $6.01^27"
while the cash on hand and on8$ig"A‘SK7-«.TK5»bK

•tax. n... .<
which

!

signs, window let-
chmond E. ,2p«ppere-^^in, sweet, 66c P*r basket,

^Fstot potato*»—61.6*, $1.6» t* <L16 per

79% 82% 89H j h(i^mch-8t.5o per DLL; Gan.. 66o to n | Big Jump In Raws and Threatened

2’s. 16c: imported, $1 per baslfet 
Turnipe—SOc to 86c per bag.

Wholesale Poultry (Dreewd).
Chickens, per lb., 14c to 18c; milk-fed.

ed È;

SUGAR IS NEARINGi. P. Blckeli 
Buiidl

theCf0U Standard Bank
owing prices on 

of Trade :
ling, report th 
Chicago Board CANADA BUYING 

CHEESE PROM US.
‘to 68.60 per 

•k. 7*c to 760*"3UiS% _ fisr.
Open. High. LOW. Clow. Clow... . ..Y e.Ves ew•d Wheat—

■list, private die-
red. Consultation 

east ed May .... 80% 81%
July .... 83% 83% 33

47% 400 On the Market for Large 
Quantities for English 

- Account.

Tax Given as 
Reason.

200 May .... 60% 
July .... 67% 

Pork—

61% , 60 
58% 67

May ...18.10 11.17 18.80 18.90 19.18
J'lSbe—19 46 18 80 le-12 18-80 19-68

May ...10.30 10.33 10.10 10.10 10.33 180c
July ...10.45 10.45 10.33 10.33 10.47

Lard—
May ...10.92 10.96 id.77 10.83 10.87

...11.07 11.10 10.92 10.93 11.12

61% 60 
68% 67300n’t Hate Cleaned

. 35 Richmond St 4,000
2.200
1,600
9,500

/
ed SHREDDED WHEAT 

HAD A BIG YEAR
.,iS£?-œ.‘5‘!ssa'a7f5isWlthlna w5$k. l5a first advadto ateW 
days ago was id cento. Another of 16 Canadian buyers are the Ameriton 
cento almost Immediately'followed and market for 150,000 box ml of cheese to HU 
now a 26-cent advance had been made, the demand of English BBstometu.

extra granulated to 16.86, or with Canadian cheese at the highest

5ro.“«MAsr■** “"S ».WJ5 'SS? ’mïîS; “—*• •• »»-
aarg»jf’i5X?wasg .-sje
«« «. DA.™.. «« m

"KSSEi............... H M bHwflbr nwlle

18 irca-JWiUr—
................. .................... 6 76 160,000 boxes, part of which have Mtn

5 Â6 1 ptjroiMJed, Akout to*
• • e e a e e •# e ee •«••«• e O 71 | JUllttty* 70»0w OAmAIM

• •«•••6*«s**sms** • 811 ntutt of th# #X
Uh# record W|t> prtoe#
I Aânada. bâ« dâuswl

t8îLey^rptt^Uand reserve.
apHrtnUf Wdfks out the ^etcootag# 

roéuml0ta*ti>l^latter respect

^ °ent- °L£ toaue^AU Paid, 
tk these profits there has to be added

eSÏLr with » promlurt Of $139,760 ré- 
âé fUtî bfclânOe hâvlttg héétt 

ÏÏM?f «Tlkrt tows of new stock, mak-

, S&tidend*; 815.0*0 btohéto contribué
* sæc-’SE'xBS

f
the Canadian*'Patriotic Fund, $250(1 to*lie 
Red Cross Fund, and $1500 to the BelgianÜ Annual meeting of the bank will* The "mu^edne8dli;i tft, 17th instant

100

MM’S
TORONTO BOARD OF. TRADE. I to' 12^

hî£ w°J^- $1 63%' WWtoflihTbe^’ vlîntor caught. R»- 10c.
%=epM,D UVricl: M^tmdtrout (Ten) per lb.. 100.

Manitoba Oata—NC. ». C.W., 740: Wo. wr lb ' 8c -LtS;, TZ*£?iA.’°rU! “■ * SS3ZUSSt’igZi?-
Ontario oata—Outside, 68c to 85c. lawrINCE MARKET.Ontario Wheat-No. », per ear lot*. ' **' LAW nantit

«■« to $1.86, outside, according to | tix of bay, one offreights. „ „ „ i .i^waMabout two hundred MwHetoi g*, w
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Broker», report exchange rate» as
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Cheapness of Money Stimulates 
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I Guaranteed
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N.T.fds.... % Pm.
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Bank Clearings Make Relatively rSri^otSb% us. Sa î^& *5 S» teem

I tlon as to the company's pomtion ee to 
bouse returns lest week wheat holdlaae- There to 

in Canada were$127,196.798. representing reaeon tobeHsv* that ^y.
a decrease of $86.603,443 or H per cent.. I other mtolnc Very l«r
as compared with a year ago. fur the l era under toedotiar-marit. *^rt4ra gTto 
firwt time In weeks toe losses in the east opinions^aro held in soa r 0*r- 
exoeeded those In the west The total the to^aUe ••mWW «»» rMkt wriy 

••»■ I clearings from eastern Canadian centres tatnly. tf toe oompMygut « J^Va«ual 
, m were'»M,396,106, a decrease of «31.438.0*0, in the ïïïnwually tevor-
Xg or nearly 27 per cent, oorororod _wtth ststement vw^otive again

'last year, while ln the west the returns abk^ w*"^^ ^ while Vrla
totaled *43,000.000, a decrease of only around the mimmum ’ ^ », 99.

W*'., We are in a position to make 
Rf tonstments for you, the security 

U,’ * of which is undoubted. Each such 
Investment carries with It not only 
the prompt payment of very 

Imctive interest but as additiona 
seterity a guarantee covered by 

IPV entire assets.
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fimpson Company, Grocery Telephone, A4* 
laide $100. All Other 
Departments, Main 7841led.v
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Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.
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WINTER AND HIS CENTURYWomen*a Flannel
ette Nightdresses

Longe loth 7l/zc 1 • a
Wromen,« Hosiery
Women’s “Pen-Anal*” Plain 

Black Cashmere Hose, manu
facturer’s throw-outs, Seamless, 
winter weights, yams are extra 
fine, knitted close and elastic; 
three-ply heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8% to 10; the regular 50c 
duality- Thursday. 8.80 spe
cial ..................................................... . -25

Men*s Hosiery 1
Men’s Flfefet Quality Plain I;; 

Black Cashmere Books, English 
make, t-eamless foot, strong spun® 
yarn, close weave, deep ribbed f| 
elastic top, spliced heel, toe and fl 
sole; sizes 9% to It; the regu- j ■ 
lar 18c quality. Thursday, 8.80 I 
special

Bleached English Long- 
cloth; a gopd, serviceable 
cotton; 36 inches wide. Reg
ularly ICC yard. On sale at 
8.30 a.ni. 
yard.............

One hundred of the shortest days and longest nights of our winter season have passed al
ready. ,
February may give ns the “cold shoulder” once or .twice more, but ten hours of sunshine 
per day will soon put that welcome spring feeling into the air.
There are many signs of spring here in the Store—new garments, new millinery, new fab- 

•rics, new veils and veilings. Also some special inducements for an early start Thursday 
morning. We ’re ready at 8.30.

<00 only, white flannelette, 
high neck, long sleeves, trimmed 
with ruffles,
lengths 56, 56, 60 inches, 32 to 
40 bust. Regularly |1.00. On 
sale 8.30 u.m. Thursday ... „5g

pearl buttons. /

Thursday, per 
• e • •••«'- #7 /^2

V •
«✓a 1

A

Making a Virtue of 
Necessity

A BIO CANADIAN CLOTHING HOUSE SOLD US

2100 Pairs of Trousers
at considerably lees than they had cost to make. The very suf
ficient reason was the fact that they had received a huge military 
contract from the English Government and needed every inch of 
apace and every ddtlar they could collect to handle it-

We have divided them into four lots to sell at 98c, $1.49, |1_50 
and 11.95. Regular price» would range up to $3.50.

Lot No. 1—800 pairs of English Tweed Working Pants, In as
sorted gray and brown stripes and. mixture* Serviceable 
tels that have a percentage of cotton to give extra wearing

, ties- Side and hip pockets. Thursday .............. ..............................
Let No. 2—600 pairs of Worsted "

Trousers, 'a medium heavy, strong 
fabric In smooth flntsli. The pat- 1

■■■ woven

sERE are the New 
Veils and Veilings
Never more dainty and charming than 
they are this season, featuring the big veil 
favored by the millinery styles of the

PARI Y CASES AT 79c
REGULARLY $2.25, $3.50, $4.00 AND $5.00.

720 only, covered with crushed morocco, Vichette pin and 
crepe grain leathers ; leather handles and secure clasps ; lin

ings of corded or p; \\
moire silk; full nick
el or gilt fitting, com
prising memo pad, 
scent bottle, salve 
box, mirror and 
purse; most of them 
'black. 8.30 a.m.,

Hat shapes are small and medium, adapted 
to the use of the draped veil effects. Such 

' t— 1 types, when combined with the now flowing
4__F--™ p-----  veils, are especially effective-

Among the new effects are the fine- soft tllot, hexagon and hair
line meshes, decorated with square or coin spots; bordered veils of 
velvet and chenille are well repreaçnted in our new showing, .

The Great Novelty is the so-called Parasol Veil, a huge circular 
veil thrown over the hat so that it falls in equal ripples on all sides, 
with a border of velvet ribbon to mak» it drape properly. During 
the past week we have received from Paris and New York these 
newest veils and veilings. In the ribbon border veils are these combin
ations: Black with black border, black with white border, white 
with black tarder, brown with brown border, sand with sand border. 
These show In all the new meshes. Including a large range of filet 
mesh, and sell at 75c, $1.00, $1-25, ..$1.50 and $2-1.0.

"Ribbon Bordered Veilings and Chenille Bordered Veilings, by the 
yard, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.

f

“BIEN JOLIE**
Corsets

and Brassieres

'm.

>

Thursday, each .. .79 terns
through and through, 
and show a variety of 
neat stripee in gray 
with black and colored ^ 
threads. WeU tailored. Æ 
Sizes 32 to 44. Regu- ■ 
larly $2-00. 32-26 and V 
$2.50- Thursday.. 1.49

are
You are reminded that a New 
York corset modiste will be in 
attendance here during this 
week and next, to give free 
consultations and advice about 
the new spring corset styles, 
particularly the latest “Bien 
Jolie” creations.
These corsets and Brassieres 
are favorites because of their 
excellent design and quality. 
Appointments for fittings can 
be made by ’phone, letter, or 
in person at our Corset De
partment.
14 Beautiful New Spring 
Models, “Bien Jolie” Corsets, 
for all figures, $6.00 to $12.00 
a pair.
8 Handsome Styles “Bien 
Jolie” Brassieres, all figures, 
75c to $4.50 each.

/
'■

L
Delightful 

jNew Spring Fabrics
- j El

!

Millinery Samples From 
New York

Rarely does such a varied assortment of good millinery come 
into Toronto, for there are only one or two of a kind among 
this big lot.
They include the early styles in satin or satin and braid 
combinations. 411 the new colors are shown, many being in 
the fashionable sand shade ijnd black. We feel sure that at 
the prices at which these are offered they will quickly find ' 
purchasers, so come early. Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 to $5.50.

Women's Lighter Weight 
Underwear

1M ' iCS-i*

ynLet No. 3—200 pairs. Gray Eng
lish Hairline Tweed Trousers. This 
is a standard cloth, well known foi 
Its wearing qualities and smartness. 
Always sold at $2.00 and 
Thursday ........................................

Lot NoJ 4—500 pairs English 

Worsted Trousers, medium and 
dark gray grounds, with'single and 
double stripe patterns. Splendidly 
tailored, with five pockets, side 
straps and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 

Regularly $3.00 and $3.60. 
Thursday .........., .............................' 1.95

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE NORFOLK 
SUITS. -

Single-breasted yoke and strap 
styles, with belt at waist Full cut 
bloomers. Heavy twilled linings. 
New spring model- Sizes 26 to 30, 
Thursday, $5.00. Sizes 31 to i«, 
Thursday, $&50.

_ .Boys’ Shirt Waists, 66c—Full cut 
blouse, our new spring designs, in 
blue chambrays, white and. blue 

T?dr5'8> fancy striped zephyrs 
and striped shirtings. Sizes « to 
14 years. Thursday.......... ............. .50

. Lovely colors and weaves in silks and woollen goods are offer
ed Thursday.

“Raven” Black Charmeuse Satins; 40 to 44 inches wide, 
$1.50, $2 00, $2.50 and $3.50 per yard.

Black Crispe Charmeuse, an all-silk crepe back, satin, soft, 
subdued finish; 42 in. ; Special at, per yard... ........ 2.50

Black Chiffon Taffetas, greatly in demand for flare effects; 
soft, lustrous black, with rich sheen, from one of the best French 
makefs, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per yard.

Dull Black Silks for Mourning, peau velours, peau de soies, 
armures, ripple crepes, crepes de chine, and paillettes.

Black Suiting Silks and Satins, silk moires in profusion, ben- 
galines, failles, coteles, silk-satins and satin duchesse.

. 1,000 yards faf Black Satin Mousseline, 36 inches wide; one " 
of our recommended numbers. Regularly $1.33. Thursday, 
per yard.% -

mm7[I over.
1.50

till mm■
few!

ni
sri . -i

r '

44- , r
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■■We have just completed the range of lighter weight under-
I garments for women, for late winter and early spring wear.

II Qualities to suit every need and purse.
| Vests and Drawers, in white, light weight, pure wool. Finest 

English makes. Drawers both styles, knee length ; sizes 34 
| to 42 bust. Thursday special

Vests, in white Swiss ribbed, medium weight silk and wool 
mixture, low peck, short or no sleeves ; sizes 34 to 40. Thurs
day apecial
Vests and Drawers, the famous “Watson” make, in a fine 
ribbed while cqtton, high neck, long sleeves, button front. 
Drawers ankle length, open or closed. Sizes 32 to 3$ bust, 
50s, 40 to 42 bust 55c. «fltxfr’fT J

Women’s Combinations, medium weight flat knit, 
pure white wool, unshrinkable, knee length ; sizes 
32 to 42 bust. Thursday

Vests for Extra Large Women, finest Swiss rib
bed white wool, high neck, long sleeves, button 
front, erpehet edging on neck, run with silk rib
bon. A good medium weight, unshrinkable gar
ment. Size 44 bust. Thursday special .. 1.00

Vests and Drawers, “Crescent” brand, cream 
ribbèd cotton, soft wool finish. Drawers ankle 
length, open and closed styles. Sizes 34 to 42 
bust. Price

1.10 *
- Of Silk and Wool m!

Stunning new weaves and textures, in the new spring shades, with 
pricer arranged to please even the economizing student of fashion.

Silk and Wool Flour-do-Poplin, 96c Yard. You would think them 
pure silk. By the Introduction of wool a most durable fabric Is pro-
duced, showing all the newest, spring shades. Thursday, yard .............. 96

Silk and Wool Eoiienne, $1.00; in new spring shades, tor party or 
street dresses; greens, tans, browns, purples, grays, blue, navy, and
black. Thursday, per yard ............................................................... -fon

Silk and Wool Ciwpe Cord and Poplin do Chine, $1.50; Belgian blue. 
African brown, tans* battleship gray, etc. Thursday, ner yard i_sn

Silk and Wool Aurora Cord* $2.00 Yard; ip weights, fordreroes
«prias suite; a splendid range of shades. Thursday, per yard ..........

Now Crepe Moire de Chine, $2.60 Yard; two weights, for spring and 
summer suits and dresses; all the new shades. Thursday, per yard 2-50

I B|: IWi
The February Sale of House Furnish

ings offers new Inducements.
Special Corset Demonstration.
Sale of Distinctive Boots.
The Hosiery Sale.
Attractive new materials for spring. 
Men’s^ $13.00 Black Melton Overcoats,

Other Items described In fuH herewith 
are for Thursday’s Selling.

1.25f ■
Aid. Md 

Have65
■ if ■■■

--and mM

F\urnishings for Meni! 200
! ■Vxi j

The February Sales fi.*«g 
OF of Housefurnishings {Mi tS

Unimaginable variety—with values above anything yoa will leee’
m&fœM pert**P* »ee again for some time. Could there be greater in- U1ÊÈ

SvîfSPducements to buying now titan these?

New Lace Cur
tains

Underwear, of medium weight, natural wool. English

34 to 46. Regularly $1.00- Thursday .............. ............... 59

mm bmsI Meeting, 
fusion Xa! 2.00

1 ■|Mfe
II
R ■ Flannelette Work Shirt*, in assorted color strines- II

sizes 14H to 17%. Regularly 60c. Thursday .......... J2&: mêsm■ la*

Men’s Fur Caps

Men’s Aviator Caps, finest Scotch make, in all the 
T^sdayC0 0rS’ * sattn and felt llned: $1.00 caps.

p
Themi

In the Furniture Of a session 
jibes. It is

i&S

_ ■
easUy extended to full size Bed.
Regularly $1000 ............................  6.15

Bed Spring, kiln dried hardwood 
and strong woven steel wire. Regu
larly $2.00- February Sale ... 1.46

Bad Spring, steel tube tramé, wov
en steel wire spring, all sizes. Reg
ularly $8.00

........ 2.75
of

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish, 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker, 
in silk tapestry. Regularly $26.00. 
February Sale price .................' 13.95

Parlor Suite, mahogany, covered 
In silk tapestry. Regularly $37-00 
February Sale price ..................... 24.00

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, 
“Adam” design, settee, arm chair , 
and arm rocker, covered in striped 
silk material. Regularly $60.00.
February Sale price ................. 30-00

50 only, Brass Bedsteads, have 
two-inch posts, all standard sizes.
Regularly $10.50 ................... .. 6.13

60 only, Braes Bedsteads, have 
heavy two-Inch continuous posts. ’ 
all sizes. Regularly $18.86 ..11-95 

50 only, Brass Bedsteads, heavy 
two-inch posts and two-Inch top 
rails, all sizes. Regtliarly $24.76. 
February Sale, price ................... 13.95
, „ I white enamel,
brass knobs, all sizes. Regularly 
$3.00. February Sale price ... 1.95 

Iron Bedsteads, white enamel, 
have brass caps, top rails and up
right, all sizes. Regularly $5.25 3.95 

Mattress, sanitary curled sea- 
grass. layer of jute felt at both 
sides, all sizes. Regularly $3 00 1-95 

Mattress, all pure cotton felt, all ' 
standard sizes. Regularly $7.50.
February Sale price .......... .

Mattress, pure cotton felt 
larly $8.00. Sale price ...

Mattress, all cotton felt. Regu
larly $8.75- February f.ale .. 7Ü5 

Extension Bed Couch,

From Switzerland, marked for our 
Drapery Sale, we have then; at prices 
that represent extreme savings on each 
pair. They show a variety of beautiful 
patterns, new and distinctive.

,35 had been
I the e-pr iatiu

$8 to $10 Coats $4.49 .. 50r •aid;

I: Linens and Staples
c, 40(T*and145c* yartf. ** *»rlet

New Vlyella Flannels, plain white, 
stripes and khaki colorings. Per yard .

SPLENDID VALUES IN TABLE LINENS.
Damask Table Clothe, all pure linen, pretty bordered 

designs; size 2x2% yards. Special, Thursday .. 249
Damask Table Napkins, dainty designs, will launder 

nicely; size 20 x 20 Inches. Special, Thursday, doz- 1.69
Beautiful Hand-worked Round Madeira Luncheon 

Clothe, size 54 x 64 Inches, scalloped all round, 
larly $5.00. Special. Thursday ...................................

sr,Ivory Duchess» Curtain* for 'he tecep- 
tlon Room, a very delicate lacy, beautiful 
curtain In a soft shade of ivory, to be 
used with shadow clo.h or damask over- 
curtains, 3 yards Jong> Per pair 12.50

Fine Irish Point Curtains st $5.29 per 
Pair. Just twelve paaerni. 3 yards long. 
46, 48 and 50 inches wide. In white or 
ivory, some very pleasing patterns. Regu
larly $7.50 and $8.00 per pair, for... 5.28

Irish Point Curtains, per Pair, $3.95.
Very effective, good quality of Bruasej 
net, appllqued on Swiss muslin. 3 yards 
long, 45 Inches wide. Regularly $5.00 per 
pair. February Sale price, per pair.. 3.95

A Sale for Misses and Women.
All wool fancy tweeds, blanket cloth, zibeline 
and coatings ; new mid-winter cape coats, Bal- 
macaans, Russian and ulster styles, in good range 
of shades of brown, navy, gray and Copenhagen ; 
also plaids, checks and mixtures. Regularly $8.00 
and $10.00. Thursday, clearing at .....

Suits to Clear at $2.75.
In tweeds and serges of dark and light gray, 
brown, tan, black and navy; a variety of styles ; 
most of the coats satin lined, and skirts flaring ; 
szes 34 to 40. Prices were $10.00 to $12.50. 
Thursday.............................. ...................... 2 75

■
1.95

not * Grit, 
with a atsl
he was not

hifold®?, oaJt» mirror/ at 
x 22 Inches. Regularly 

$32.00. February Sale ................19,75
Buffet, “Colonial Design,” quar- 

ter-cut oak, fumed or golden, top 
48 x 22 Inches- Regularly $81.00. •
February Sale price..................   18.75

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden, seats cover
ed In genuine leather, five side and 

arm chair. Regularly $17.50. 
February Sale price 7.»

I
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Lacet Arabian Curtains at $5.00 per 
Pair, for the living-room or dining-room; 
they come In a warm Arabe shade, 
made of French net with laoet Arabian 
lace or insertion, 2V6 or 3 yards long. In 
this lot are values regularly up to $8.00

12B5
Dining-room Chairs, qbarter-cut 

0 flHne<i or golden. • loose slip 
seats. In leather, five side and one 
arm chair- Regularly $24.76. Feb
ruary Sale price ........................ 7790

iron Bedsteads,

China Tea Sets $3.59
40 pieces, several pink rose and floral decorations; 

gold traced edges; kermis shape cups; thin, translucent 
china. Thursday, set

r i
l. ii

2500 Pairs Rubbers 
on Bargain

wn*Ï.T:?.c&,î',blK'JïVjf SSL“«Ï
Misses* Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2, Thursday, 38c 
dren’s Rubbers, sizes 3 to 10%, Thursday. 35c.

5.00per pair. February Sale price, pair
Novelty Scrim Curtains, white, with pretty lace and inser

tion trimming; all are sill, length, 2% to 2% yards long; very
effective and serviceable. February Sale price ................. .. 3.75

Dainty English Lace Curtains, fish net curtains with plain 
centre and délicate lace border, 2% yards long, 46 Inches wide, 
white only, curtains for the upstairs rooms ............................. 2.18

*

! Dining-room
Design,” "—

hChairs, “Colonial
rive small and one arm

Extension Dining Table#, quar- 
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
48-inch top, extending to 8 feet, 
massive pedestal. Regularly $82.5.1. 
February Sale price ........ 23.96

covered in art leather. 
Regularly $11,00- February Sale
Pri“ ........................................................ 6-65

Couch, fumed oak, loose cushions, 
genuine leather. Regularly 

$36-50. February Sale price ., 27.00

3.59
,-Vis!GENUINE “NUCUT” GLASS.

New arrivals, marked much below regular prices: 
Snappy Assortment at 14o—“Nucut” Cream. Sugar. 

8-lncb Pickle. Footed Jelly. Berry Bowl, New Square 
Berry. Any piece ....................................................

7-inch “Nucut” Berry Bowls, two sba 
cost one-third more- Thursday ..........

lute.
ever

■ the6 have to rqfi
of the d«p: 
In that no? I the people 

want Thom 
% wll Inot be 

“It Is a n a deputy tli 
said the ali 

‘When y

4-15
.14Regu- 

. 4415Very Inexpensive RugsCh:l-; Usually 
.... .19

“Swung” Vases, the popular plain fluted flower vase: 
14, 16 and 16-lnch elzea Thursday ..................................... IS

I

Couch,JAPANESE MATTING BUGS AT 96c.
Size 9 ft. x 6 ft., a good quality; colors woven through; 

reds, blues and greens. Regularly $1.50. Thursday .. .95
SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS, $7.75.

Sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft. and 9 ft. x 10 ft, 6 In.; In many different 
styles and colors- Big values, Thursday, each
7.6 x 10.6 AND 9x9 JAPANESE ORIENT RUGS, $4.75.

A wonderful appearance is obtained In these very Inex
pensive rugs; bold Oriental medallion designs, in greens, 
reds and tans; suitable for sitting-rooms and bedrooms. 
Bargain price Thursday, each .

'
........ of angle

steel, springs of woven steel wire, 
helical springs at both ends, cotton 
felt mattress, denim, with valance.

$1
ENGLISH PUDDING AND MIXING BOWLS.

New shipment to hand; good quality English white 
bowls; sizes % pint to 2 quarts, 5c to 25c each-

Men* City Rubbers, medium weight, corrugated 
soles, reinforced heels. Sizes 6 to 12, Thursday, 59c 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, Thursday. 55c. - 
13, Thursday, 49c.

Rui?!,er Boots, heavy double vulcanized 
rubber soles. Sizes 6 to 11, Thursdav 32 99 Dn™. sizes, black soles. 1 to 5. Thursda^ K^l'mtihs' ®°cs 

black soles, 11 to 18. Thursday, $2.2s! ’
.... ,®n’* Hjp Rubb®r Boots, with strap to fasten to
b ^Mon^Thteh 6BooteS" ,Slzese6 t0 n- Thursday 4.69 

K®".* „ . Boots, sizes 6 to 11. Thursdav 9 qo
Men’s 3-Eyelet Snagproof Rubber Boo s, bellows 

tongues. Sizes 6 to 11. Thursday De , «2
Men’s 2-Buckle Gum Rubber Boots," extra hiVh 0,7, 

eoUd rubber heels Sizes 6 to 11. Thursday' h h 17»
Tbu^rr. .. .0 . ..fo'..rubber.boots: ““'■■-s.

Waterproof jersey and Cashmere "Overshoe.' 
heavy fleece linings:
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X The Groceries17c Day in Wall Papers
enough^ï^osMlnïïTfoi^ti stidte oï'rooms *oir>^Si.lineS’ ^ rol!

35c n^. R Thrn^fy‘ in.;Can*da and. lmported P-P®^ Regularly 25c and 

day.SStyl£dS °f 8an1taS and BuH®P- Rerulariy 25c tod 36c yk’rdV Thurs-

I Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
40U0 tins Finest Canned Peas, only six tine to a customer.

3 tins .........................................................................................................jo
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, In 1-lb. prints. Pound.. .34
Finest Sugar-cured Hams, half or whole. Per 8>................... H
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. 5-lb. pail
Pure Lard. 20-lb. pali ..........................................................
fcdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pail
Salt in bags. 3 bags.....................................
Finest Feathers trip Cocoanut. Per lb.
Choice Red Salmon.
Crieco Shortenln 
600 lbs. Freeh
Oxo Cubes. 3 tine ..................................
Pea-nut Butter, in bulk. Per lb. ...
Finest Pot Barley. 6 lbs....................
500 4hs. Freeh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs 
Robin Hood Oats.
Fancy Patna Rice 
Choice OItvee, In quart gem. Per 
Finest Evaporated Apricots. Per 
MaltaVlta Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages

‘ Maggi’e Soups, assorted. 6 packages ..

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

4.75
SEAMLESS IMPORTED WOOL AND FIBRE RUGS. $4-75.
■ A very good qùality, in several good medallion designs; 

„ elze 6 ft. x 9 ft. Regularly $6.95. Thursday ................. 4.75
Another quality, size 8 ft- 3 In. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regularly 

$6-50. Thursday

. AT 
2.50

- i

.2617 .14
I

3 tllM ************ ****** eosseseose . SB
billets of middle. Per ib." 11!".’..!!“”” !«

4.75
ii ed.

5,000 YARDS STAIR OILCLOTH, 11c TO 19c YARD.

ed Stair 
surface,

75
i A splendid clearing line of these always nt 

Oilcloths, most of them slightly misprinted on t 
but otherwise perfect; in good colors:
Canvas back quality, 18 in- wide, special Thursday . .11

taclî <iual*ty’ 22 M in. wide, special Thursday .13
lalâ Fk 22^4 to-W^idde4, spedal ^ wZ

Painted baric quality, 27 in. wide, special Thursday .. ,lf

with *25Good Value in Pictures . .20Women’s buckle and button styles 
Misses’ buckle and button styles 
Child’s buckle and button styles .
Men’s 3-buckle style ............................
Men’s 1-buckle style ..........................
Boys’ 1-buckle style ............................
Youths' Irbuckle style ............ ..

1.23 .25
! - ■ . 1.15 .25I Largejpackage . .25.99■ I • 1.99

• 1.19 , 
. 1-09

Women’s storm cut high fronts and backs .84 
Men’s storm cut, high fronts and backs .. 119 

All sizes In every line. ’Phone orders filled-

‘I 1 Iti ledJO1.001n is 8 A.25
......... 25

40c ASSAM TEA FOR 29c.
1000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-Bodied Assam Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, a 40c 
Thursday, per lb................. .............

I
tea anywhere*.I •29

1'4 4% X

m>rv- ■

»

“Ro ale” 
Corsets $1.50

Just 300 pairs, new, stylish 
model, medium bust, zlong 
skirt, rustproof boning, 4 
garters,; sizes 19 to 26 inches, 
Regularly $2.50. 8.30 a.m. 
Thursday 1.50

News of Today’s Selling
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